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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
Abbreviation

Description

ALGAS

Asia Least Cost Greenhouse Gases
Abatement Strategy

ASR

Air Sensitive Receivers

BDL

Below Detection Limit

BOD

Bio-chemical Oxygen Demand

CAR

Crude Activity Rate

CC

Construction Contractor

CDM

Clean Development Mechanism

CO

Carbon Monoxide

COD

Chemical Oxygen Demand

COI

Corridor of Impact

DCO

District Co-ordination Officer

DCR

District Census Report

DD

Deputy Director

DG

Directorate General

DNA

Designated National Authority

DO

Dissolved Oxygen

DRR

Disaster Risk Reduction

DWQS

Drinking Water Quality Standards

EE

Environmental Engineer

EIA

Environmental Impact Assessment

EMMP

Environmental Management and Monitoring
Plan

EPA

Environment Protection Agency

EPC

Engineering Procurement Construction

EPD

Environment Protection Department

EPHE

Environmental & Public Health Engineering

FGDs

Focused Group Discussion

GDP

Gross Domestic Product

gm
GoP

Gram
Government of Pakistan
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IEE

Initial Environmental Examination

JICA

Japan International Cooperation Agency

LGO

Local Government Ordinance

LDA

Lahore Development Authority

LDL

Lowest Detection Limit

LWMC

Lahore Waste Management Company

M-2

Lahore-Islamabad Motorway

MC

Monitoring Consultants

MCCS

Manual Classified Count Survey

MDGs

Millennium Development Goals

mg/l

Milligrams per liter

MSL

Mean Sea Level

NCS

National Conservation Strategy

NEQS

National Environmental Quality Standards

NEP

National Environmental Policy

NESPAK

National Engineering Services Pakistan

NO2

Nitrogen Dioxide

NOC

No Objection Certificate

NPZ

Noise Perimeter Zones

NSR

Noise Sensitive Receivers

O

Degree Centigrade

OH & S

Occupational Health and Safety

OH & SAS

Occupational Health and Safety Assessment

C

Series
PAPs

Project Affected Persons

PD

Project Director

PEPA

Pakistan Environmental Protection Act

PEPC

Pakistan Environmental Protection Council

PEQS

Punjab Environmental Quality Standards

PGA

Peak Ground Acceleration

PHA

Parks & Horticulture Authority

PM

Particulate Matter

PU

Punjab University

RAP

Resettlement Action Plan
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RAR

Refined Activity Rate

SC

Supervision Consultant

SO2

Sulfur Dioxide

SOP

Standard Operating Procedures

SPSS

Statistical Package for Social Sciences

SWM

Solid Waste Management

TA

Technical Assistance

TORs

Terms of Reference

TSS

Total Suspended Solids

UNDP

United Nation Development Program

UTC

Co-Ordinated Universal Time

VEC

Valued Environmental Components

WASA

Water and Sanitation Agency
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Glossary
Aesthetic

Concerned with beauty or appreciation of beauty.

Agency

A business or organization providing a particular service on behalf of
another business, person, or group.

Aquifer

An aquifer is an underground layer of water-bearing permeable rock,
rock fractures or unconsolidated materials (gravel, sand or silt) from
which groundwater can be extracted using water well.

Climate

The weather conditions prevailing in an area in general or over a long
period.

Conservation

Official supervision of rivers, forests, and other natural resources in
order to preserve and protect them through prudent management.

Consultant

A person who provides professional advice or services to companies for
fee.

Construction Waste

Waste generated from the buildings and construction industry and
includes material like bricks, concrete, tiles, debris, ceramics and more.

Convention

An agreement between states covering particular matters, especially one
less formal than a treaty.

Cultural Heritage

Valued objects and qualities such as historic buildings and cultural
traditions that have passed from previous generations.

Demographic

A single vital or social statistic of a human population, as the number of
births or deaths.

Drainage

Natural or artificial removal of surface and sub-surface water from an
area.

Ecology

The branch of biology that deals with the relations of organisms to one
another and to their physical surroundings.
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Endangered species

A species of animal or plant that is seriously at risk of extinction.

Environment

Relationship of natural world (human beings, animals and plants) with
physical surroundings (air, land, water).

Excavation

Excavation is the act or process of digging, especially when something
specifics being removed from the ground. Archaeologists use excavation
to find artifacts and fossils.

Framework

A framework is a real or conceptual structure intended to serve as a
support or guide for the building of something that expands the structure
into something useful.

Game Reserve

A large area of land where wild animals live safely or are hunted in a
controlled way for sports.

Hazardous Waste

Hazardous Waste is waste that poses substantial or potential threats to
public health or environment.

Impact

The action of one object coming forcibly into contact with another.

Livelihood

A set of activities involving Securing the basic necessities –food, water,
shelter and clothing of life.

Municipal Waste

Municipal Solid Waste (MSW)—more commonly known as trash or
garbage—consists of everyday items we use and then throw away, such
as product packaging, grass clippings, furniture, clothing, bottles, food
scraps, newspapers, appliances, paint, and batteries. This comes from our
homes, schools, hospitals, and businesses.

Nature

The phenomena of the physical world collectively, including plants,
animals, the landscape, and other features and products of the earth, as
opposed to humans or human creations.

Ordinance

An ordinance is a law enacted by a municipal body, such as a city
council or county commission (sometimes called county council or
county board of supervisors). Ordinances govern matters not already
covered by state or federal laws such as zoning, safety and building
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regulations.
Peak Ground Acceleration

Peak ground acceleration (PGA) is equal to the maximum ground
acceleration that occurred during earthquake shaking at a location.

Preservation

Preservation is the strict setting aside of natural resources to prevent the
use or contact by humans or by human intervention. In terms of policy
making this often means setting aside areas as nature reserves (otherwise
known as wildlife reserves), parks, or other conservation areas.

Proponent

A person who advocates a theory, proposal, or course of action.

Policy

A policy is a deliberate system of principles to guide decision and
achieve rational outcomes.

Rehabilitation

To restore to a condition of good health, ability to work, or the like.

Resettlement

The settlement of people in a different place.

Resource

A stock or supply of money, materials, staff, and other assets that can be
drawn on by a person or organization in order to function effectively.

Sanitation

Conditions relating to public health, especially the provision of clean
drinking water and adequate sewage disposal.

Seismic Hazards

A seismic hazard is the probability that an earthquake will occur in a
given geographic area, within a given window of time, and with ground
motion intensity exceeding a given threshold.

Stakeholder

A stakeholder is a party that has an interest in a company, and can either
affect or be affected by the business. The primary stakeholders in a
typical corporation are its investors, employees and customers.

Stage digging

Stage digging is a process by which portions of the root ball are dug over
a period of time in order to allow the tree to acclimate to the stresses
gradually.

Topography

Topography is the study of the shape and features of the surface of the
Earth and other observable astronomical objects including planets,
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moons, and asteroids.
Vegetation

Plants considered collectively, especially those found in a particular area
or habitat.

Wetland

A wetland is a land area that is saturated with water, either permanently
or seasonally, such that it takes on the characteristics of a distinct
ecosystem.

Valued Environmental

Valued environmental components (VECs) are defined as fundamental

Components

elements of the physical, biological or socio-economic environment,
including the air, water, soil, terrain, vegetation, wildlife, fish, birds and
land use that may be affected by a proposed project.

Valued Social Components

Sociocultural factors are customs, lifestyles and values that characterize

(VSCs)

a society or group. Cultural aspects include concepts of beauty,
education, language, law and politics, religion, social organizations,
technology and material culture, values and attitudes. Social factors
include reference groups, family, role and status in society, time and
available resources. An understanding of sociocultural factors is crucial
in developing marketing strategies for businesses or organizations
seeking action from particular groups.
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Executive Summary
Title of the Project
This report presents the findings of “Widening of Aik Moria Pul, Lahore”.
Location of the Project
The proposed project site is administratively located in Lahore District. The
geographical coordinates at starting point are N 830910.50 and E 3342932.22 whereas
geographical coordinates of the end point are N 830671.70 and E 3343187.00.
Name of the Proponent and Organization preparing EIA Report
To comply with IEE/EIA regulations 2000 as per Punjab Environmental Protection
(Amendment) Act (PEPA) 2012, Lahore Development Authority (LDA) has entrusted
National Engineering Services Pakistan (NESPAK) Pvt. Limited with the assignment
of carrying out an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) study for “Widening of
Aik Moria Pul, Lahore”.
Brief Outline of the Proposal
Aik Moria Pul of Lahore is providing access to major business hubs; Akbari Mandi,
Badami Bagh, Anarkali, Misri Shah, Shad Bagh, Educational institutes; UET,
Government Islamia College, Punjab University, King Edward Medical University,
Historical places; Badshahi Mosque, Lahore Fort, Minar-e-Pakistan and Iqbal Park.
The high traffic volume coming from surrounding commercial and residential areas
cause serious traffic congestion and increased risk of accidents on the Circular Road
and G.T Road near Aik Moria and Do Moria Pul.
The scope of this EIA Study aims at collection and scrutinization of data related to
physical, biological and socio-economic environment of the project area and to prepare
the baseline environmental profile. It also aims at the identification, prediction and
evaluation of the possible environmental impacts of the proposed project on its
immediate surroundings on both short and long-term basis. Based on the nature and
levels of those impacts, appropriate mitigation measures are proposed in this EIA Report

______________________________________________________________________________________
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The submission of EIA and its approval from Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) is mandatory according to Section 12 of Punjab Environmental Protection
(Amendment) Act, 2012. Section 12 (1) of the PEPA, 2012 states that:
“No proponent of a Project shall commence construction or operation unless he has
filed with the Provincial Agency an initial environmental examination or, where the
Project is likely to cause an adverse environmental effect, an environmental impact
assessment, and has obtained from the Provincial Agency approval in respect
thereof.”
The study was conducted in accordance with Environmental Protection Agency (EPA),
Government of Pakistan (GOP) Guidelines, 2000. The study was based on both primary
and secondary data and information. Discussions were held with stakeholders including
government officials, community representatives and a wide range of local residents.
The main purpose of this approach is to obtain a fair impression on the people’s
perceptions of the project and its environmental impacts.
To accomplish the job in time and to produce a quality report, a proper methodology was
established as follows:


Meetings and discussions were held among the members of the EIA consulting
team, design engineers and proponent. This activity was aimed at achieving a
common ground of understanding of various issues of the study.



Planning was carried out to assess data requirements and their sources; time
schedules and responsibilities for their collection; logistics and facilitation needs
for the execution of the data acquisition plan.



Primary and secondary data were collected through observations during the field
survey, environmental monitoring in the field, concerned departments and
published materials to establish baseline profile for physical, biological and socioeconomic conditions.



The impacts of the project on the physical, biological and socio-economic
environment prevalent in the project area were visualized at the design,
construction and operational phases.



The adequate mitigation measures and implementation mechanisms were
proposed so that the proponent could incorporate them beforehand in the design
phase.

______________________________________________________________________________________
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Legal and Administrative Frameworks for EIA
The Government of Pakistan (GoP) has promulgated laws/acts, regulations and
standards for the protection, conservation, rehabilitation and improvement of the
environment. In our current studies the applicable environmental policies are National
Environment Policy, 2005; National Climate Change Policy, 2012 and National
Resettlement Policy, 2002. The relevant laws, regulations and acts to the proposed
project are: Pakistan Environmental Protection Act, 1997; IEE/EIA Regulations, 2000;
Pakistan Environmental Assessment Procedures, 1997; National Environmental Quality
Standard (NEQS) 2010; Punjab Environmental Quality Standard (PEQS) 2016. Punjab
Local Government Ordinance, 2001; Canal and Drainage Act, 1873; Pakistan Penal
Code, 1860; Guidelines for Solid Waste Management (2005); Sectorial Guidelines
(1997); The Punjab Wildlife Protection, Preservation, Conservation & Management Act
(1974); Protection of Tress and Brushwood Act,1949; Cutting of Tress (Prohibition) Act
1975; Disaster Management Act, 2010; The Motor Vehicles Rules,2000; National Clean
Air Act, 2000; Land Acquisition Act, 1984; Seismic Building Code of Pakistan, 2007;
Toxic or Hazardous Waste and Preservation of Cultural Heritage.
The implementing agency of the proposed project is Lahore Development Authority
(LDA). The management of LDA will ensure that all the proposed measures are
effectively implemented at the design, construction and operational stages of the
project.
Project Description
The existing Aik Moria Pul is one of the main bottle necks in Lahore. Circular Road,
adjacent to Aik Moria Pul is highly congested. The traffic coming from surrounding
commercial and residential areas i.e. Badami Bagh, Shad Bagh, Delhi Darwaza, Akbari
Mandi, Lari Ada, and Railway station, Walled city, converge near Aik Moria Pul,
resulting in serious traffic congestion. Moreover, Slow moving and overloaded animaldriven carts and tongas coming from Akbari Mandi, Delhi Darwaza and Badami Bagh
etc. result in chaotic situation.
Lahore Junction Railway Station is situated at the convergence of Circular Road,
Empress Road, McLeod Road and Allama Iqbal Road, catering the large-scale
movement of both passengers and freight. Being the only Central Railway Station,
thousands of passengers travel on daily basis using the adjacent roads, causing serious
______________________________________________________________________________________
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traffic congestion as well as increased risk of accidents on the circular road and G.T
Road near Aik Moria and Do Moria Pul.
The existing underpass/subway is also facing serious drainage issues especially during
rainy season because of the lower existing surface level as compared to adjacent Circular
Road and G.T Road. So, drainage will also be catered for in the project.
Description of the Environment
The existing environment in and around the project area has been studied with respect
to the physical, biological and socio-economic conditions.
Physical Environment
The project site is located within an alluvial plain, naturally flat and level having no
hills and valleys. The general height of the area is approximately 220 1 meters above
the Mean Sea Level (MSL).
The project area has extreme climate: it has hot summer and cold winters. The
summer starts from April and lasts till September. May, June, and July are the hottest
months. The mean maximum and minimum temperature ranges from 40.4ºC and
27.3ºC2 respectively for these months. The winter seasons lasts from November to
March. December, January and February are the coldest months. The mean maximum
and mean minimum temperature ranges from 19.8ºC to 5.9ºC in January.
Temperatures in the project area vary from 5.9 ºC to 40.4 ºC. The project area
receives rains in all the seasons but monsoon rain is pronounced and constitutes a
definite rainy season between the month of July and September. The average rainfall
is about 629 millimeters per year
For the baseline studies, air, noise and water quality monitoring was conducted by
M/S SGS Environmental Laboratory within the project area. The environmental
parameters like air quality, noise level and ground water were monitored at the
proposed project site from 14-10-2017 to 15-10-2017 for analysing the quality of air,
ground water and level of noise at the proposed site, for establishing the baseline
profile of the area.

1
2

District Census Report Lahore, 1998
District Census Report Lahore, 1998
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Air quality monitoring was conducted at two points and assessed for four parameters
i.e. SO2, NO, NO2, CO and PM10. The results show that all parameters are well
within the permissible limits of Punjab Environmental Quality Standards (PEQS)
except for PM10 which is higher due to vehicular movement and severe traffic
congestion at the projection site. Noise level monitoring was carried out at the same
locations where ambient air quality was monitored all the sampling locations the
monitored values exceed the permissible limits of Punjab Environmental Quality
Standards (PEQS) for commercial and residential limits for noise. As the project site
is near main business centre of walled city of Lahore, increased level of noise level is
due to heavy traffic flow and as well as commercial activities.
Drinking water sample was taken from the mosque (31.584396 N 74.330206 E) near
project site and was analysed for physical, chemical and microbiological parameters.
The analysis results of drinking water samples are compared with Punjab
Environment Quality Standards (PEQS) for Drinking Water Quality. The results show
that all the parameters are within the permissible limits of DWQS except for residual
chlorine which may be high due to high doses of chlorine during chlorination process
of ground water. While both total coliforms and fecal coliforms are absent.
Ecological Environment
The ecological survey of the project site revealed that approximately two (02) fully
grown trees will be affected due to implementation of the proposed project. The
cutting of these trees will cause a negative impact on the flora of the tract;
In the area common mammals are dogs, cats, horse and donkeys. Amphibians
frequently seen in and around the project area, especially during rainy season include
common Frog (Ranatigrina) and Indus valley toad. There are no wetlands and no
endangered species of flora and fauna in the project study area. No wild life sanctuary
or game reserve (Critical Habitats) exists near project study area and therefore it can
be quantified that proposed project does not affect any critical habitat.
Socioeconomic Environment
Baseline survey was carried out to identify the situation analysis of socioeconomic
conditions and impacts & their magnitudes on the affected population. A sample of 50
respondents was selected on the basis of simple random sampling technique, which
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included Project Affected Persons (PAPs) which further includes private land & shop
owners, shop owners, shop keepers (renters), customers, local residents, pedestrians,
road users and students etc. During the survey, both males and females were included
in the sample.
The total population of Lahore District was 6,318,745 as enumerated in March 1998
with an intercensal percentage increase of 78.3% since March 1981 when it was
3,544,942 souls. The average annual growth rate of population in the district during
intercensal period 1981-1998 was 3.5 percent. The total area of the district is 1772
square kilometers, which gives population density of 3,566 persons per square
kilometer as against 2000 persons observed in 1981 indicating a fast growth rate of
the district.
Later on 1998, the massive efforts are made to count the population and census
bureau carried out latest census and released the latest statistics of 2017 at the
national, provincial and district level. According to the results, the total population of
Pakistan is measured as 207,774,520 persons with annual growth rate of 2.4% and the
population of Punjab is 110,012,442 persons with annual growth rate of 2.1%. By the
annual growth rate of 03%, the population of District Lahore is estimated as
11,126,285 persons out of which 5,824,131 were male and 5,300,931 were female.
Sex ratio is measured as 109.87 percent.
The population of the district is predominantly Muslims i.e. 93.9 percent. Punjabi is
the predominant language being spoken by majority (86.2 percent) of the population
of the district. The main castes and groups of the Lahore district are Arain, Jatt,
Rajput, But, Pathan, Mughal, Sheikh, Komboh and Gujjar.
Impacts and Mitigation Measures
To get one sight overview of the nature of the impacts, their scale and significance; an
Environmental Impact Matrix have also been developed for construction and
operation phases.
The construction of the proposed project will have both positive and negative impacts
during the construction and operational phases, for which proper mitigation measures
are prepared. During the field survey, significant efforts were made to identify the
main social, cultural and environmental issues related to the construction of the
______________________________________________________________________________________
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proposed project. Following is the list of main issues and concerns which have been
considered in the study report:


About 1095.24m2 (2.6 kanals) of land acquisition is required for the proposed
project and it is mostly commercial land.



Improper traffic management may result in traffic jams and cause inconvenience
to the people passing through the project area coming from Badami Bagh, Shad
Bagh, Faiz Bagh, Akbari Mandi, Shahdra, Anarkali, walled city and towards
Railway Station and vice versa, which is temporary adverse impact;



Approximately two (02) no. of fully grown trees will be affected by the project.
The cutting of these trees will cause a negative impact on the flora of the tract;



The air quality of the project area will be affected by the exhaust emissions (NO2,
SO2, CO and PM10) produced from operation of construction machinery and
equipment. All these including PM10 are considered as pollution indicators. The
impact is temporary and moderate adverse;



The noise will be produced due to the operation of construction machinery and
equipment. Sources of noise during construction are excavators, concrete mixing
plant and other equipment’s. The above machinery is expected to generate noise
levels that would be severe in the project area. This impact is temporary and
moderate adverse in nature;



During the construction phase of the proposed project, Movement of vehicles
carrying construction materials may result in traffic jams and time delays and
cause inconvenience to the people passing through the Project Area. This impact
is temporary and moderate negative in nature;



Soil erosion is another major problem of the proposed project area which may
arise during construction phase of the project;



Disturbance to the public movement during construction especially the students
and the residents residing at the proposed site, which is a temporary but moderate
adverse impact during the construction phase;



Disruption of existing public utilities during construction phase;



No major adverse impact on surface and groundwater is anticipated during the
operational phase;
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Construction waste and wastes from workers camps, if left unattended may result
in forming leachate which reach underground water table and hence may end up
contaminating it; and



Health and safety problems of the workers may also arise during the construction
and operational phases of the proposed project.

All the adverse impacts of the proposed project have properly been mitigated and a
comprehensive Environmental Management Plan (EMP) has been formulated. The
implementation of EMP will help to reduce the adverse impacts of the proposed
project.
Results of the EIA Study have shown that overall the project is environmentally
feasible. Most of the environmental impacts are moderate adverse in nature except
land acquisition, tree cutting, nuisance for the residents during construction phase,
which are major adverse impacts of the project. However, these impacts can be
mitigated by the implementation of Environmental Management Plan (EMP).
Overall the impacts related to construction phase could be minimized by the
implementation of the proper mitigation measures. The Environmental Mitigation and
Monitoring cost will be Rs 2, 859, 000 or Rs. 28.59 Million.
Environmental Mitigation and Monitoring Plan
The Environmental Mitigation and Monitoring Plan (EMMP) describe the
management and mitigation measures to address the environmental issues during
design, construction and operational phases of the proposed project. Results of the
EIA Study have shown that overall the project is environmentally feasible.
During design phase, the proposed mitigation measures will be implemented by
Design Consultant (DC), Parks and Horticultural Authority (PHA) and Traffic Police,
whereas Construction Constructer (CC), Supervision Consultant (SC), Environmental
Committee (EC), Parks and Horticultural Authority (PHA), Land Acquisition
Collector (LAC) and traffic police department will properly mitigated the identified
impact of construction phase. The implementing agency for the operation phase of the
project will be LDA, PHA, Traffic Police and EPA.
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Proposed Monitoring
Environmental monitoring has been proposed for construction and operation phase of
the project. During construction phase, Construction Contractor (CC) will be
responsible for annually monitoring of all environmental parameters (ambient air,
ground water and noise level). One (1) environmental monitoring report will be
prepared on monthly basis and one (1) comprehensive report will be prepared at the
end of the construction phase and will be submitted to each of the following
authorities and institutions: (i) LDA and (ii) EPA-Punjab.
Whereas biannually and quarterly monitoring of ambient air, ground water and noise
level will be carried out by LDA during operation phase of the project. One (1)
environmental monitoring report will be prepared biannually and one (1)
comprehensive report will be prepared and submitted to the EPA-Punjab. Contents of
the final report will include results of environmental monitoring in comparison to the
standards for the various parameters, location and sampling time along with
recommendations for the future projects.
Conclusion and Recommendations
The implementation of the proposed project will have many beneficial impacts on
population residing in the project area and the road user/ travellers. Major beneficial
impacts of the proposed project are:


Less time will be required for travelling and reaching the destination;



This will also reduce traffic load on adjacent roads and junctions.
Reconstruction/widening of the existing Aik Moria Underpass to Railway Lines
running parallel to Circular Road to reduce traffic load on adjacent Roads i.e. G.T
road and Circular Road;



Widening of the existing single barrel Aik Moria underpass/ subway and
reconstruction of a new two barrel underpass/subway to reduce traffic congestion;
and



Reconstruction of another existing two barrel underpass adjacent to Aik Moria
underpass to avoid unforeseen circumstances as it is in dangerous condition.

Apart from the beneficial impacts of the project, the proposed project has some
potential adverse environmental and social impacts. Most of the adverse impacts
during construction are of temporary nature. These potential impacts can be avoided
______________________________________________________________________________________
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or mitigated by adopting suitable mitigation or remedial measures as mentioned in
this EIA Report.
Following recommendations must be taken care prior to any of the decision about the
proposed project:


A proper judicious compensation to the land and structure affectees must be given to
the respective owners;



A proper traffic diversion plan must be formulated and conveyed to the road users;



Operation and maintenance of the drainage structures and road wear and tear must be
done periodically;



Health and safety plan for the workers must be followed during construction phase;
and



Proper implementation of EMMP should be ensured during all three phases of the
proposed project. All personnel staff, employees and contractors/s should undertake
appropriate training prior to construction to ensure they are aware of the on-site
responsibilities in respect of all environmental and social issues. In addition, EMMP
should be a part of contract document of Contractor/s. Moreover, the cost for
environmental management, monitoring and training has been estimated which
should be included in the PC-I or overall Project Cost.
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Section – 1

Introduction
EIA of Widening of Aik Moria Pul, Lahore

SECTION - 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1

Project Background
Aik Moria Pul of Lahore is providing access to major business hubs; Akbari Mandi,
Badami Bagh, Anarkali, Misri Shah, Shad Bagh, Educational institutes; UET,
Government Islamia College, Punjab University, King Edward Medical University,
Historical places; Badshahi Mosque, Lahore Fort, Minar-e-Pakistan and Iqbal Park.
The high traffic volume coming from surrounding commercial and residential areas cause
serious traffic congestion and increased risk of accidents on the Circular Road and G.T
Road near Aik Moria and Do Moria Pul.
Keeping in view the above mentioned facts, Lahore Development Authority (LDA) have
taken initiative to facilitate the road users of Circular Road, G.T Road near Aik Moria
and Do Moria Pul by widening/reconstructing the existing Aik Moria Underpass.
To comply with IEE/EIA regulations 2000 as per Punjab Environmental Protection
(Amendment) Act (PEPA) 2012, Lahore Development Authority (LDA) has entrusted
National Engineering Services Pakistan (NESPAK) Pvt. Limited with the assignment of
carrying out an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) study for “Widening of Aik
Moria Pul, Lahore”. The Terms of References (TORs) of the proposed project is attached
as Annexure-I.
The EIA will ensure that environmental consequences are considered at all stages of the
project. In addition, the EIA will assist the proponent to minimize the potential adverse
impacts of the project. The EIA methodology promotes a practical and dynamic process
of environmental protection that allows significant adverse impacts to be avoided or
mitigated throughout the entire planning and design process.

1.2

Scope of Study
The scope of this EIA Study aims at collection and scrutinization of data related to physical,
biological and socio-economic environment of the project area and to prepare the baseline
environmental profile. It also aims at the identification, prediction and evaluation of the
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possible environmental impacts of the proposed project on its immediate surroundings on
both short and long-term basis. Based on the nature and levels of those impacts, appropriate
mitigation measures are proposed in this EIA Report
1.3

Study Objectives
The specific objective of the EIA Study for includes the following:


Collection and scrutinization of data related to physical, biological and socio-economic
environment of the project area and to prepare baseline environmental profile;



Identification, prediction and evaluation of potential environmental impacts of the
proposed project;

1.4



Suggesting mitigation measures to minimize the adverse impacts of the project; and



Preparation of an Environmental Management Plan (EMP).

Need of EIA Study for the Proposed Project
EIA is mandatory according to the Punjab Environmental Protection Act (Amended),
2012. Section 12 (1) of the Punjab PEPA (Amended), 2012 states that:
“No proponent of a project shall commence construction or operation unless he has filed
with the Provisional Agency an initial environmental examination or, where the project is
likely to cause an adverse environmental effect, an environmental impact assessment, and
has obtained from the Provisional Agency approval in respect thereof.”

1.5

The Proponent and Consultant
The proponent of the project is Lahore Development Authority (LDA) while the
Consultant is National Engineering Services Pakistan (NESPAK). The contact details are
given as under:
a) Proponent Contact Address
Director DG's (HQ)
Lahore Development Authority (LDA)
467-DII Johar Town Lahore, Pakistan
Tel: 042-111-111-532
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b) Lead Consultant Contact Address
National Engineering Services Pakistan Private Limited (NESPAK)
EPHE Division, NESPAK House
1-C, Block – N, Model Town Extension, Lahore
Tel: 042-9909030
1.6

Nature, Size and Location of the Project
The proposed project involves widening/reconstruction of existing Aik Moria Pul,
Lahore. The proposed project site is administratively located in Lahore District. The
geographical coordinates at starting point are N 830910.50 and E 3342932.22 whereas
geographical coordinates of the end point are N 830671.70 and E 3343187.00.

1.7

Study Team
A multidisciplinary team was formulated to conduct the study. List of names,
qualifications and role of team members carrying out EIA is attached as Annexure-II.
The team comprises the following professionals:

1.8

Hammad Qamar

:

Senior Engineer / Team Leader

Saeed Hussain

:

Senior Sociologist

Hashim Farooq

:

Senior Sociologist

Ahsan Akhlaq

:

Senior Environmentalist

Nida Batool

:

Environmental Engineer

Komal Goraya

:

Environmentalist

Adeera Nasar

:

Sociologist

Study Approach & Methodology

1.8.1 Study Approach
The study was conducted in accordance with Environmental Protection Agency (EPA),
Government of Pakistan (GOP) Guidelines, 2000. The study was based on both primary and
secondary data and information. Discussions were held with stakeholders including
government officials, community representatives and a wide range of local residents. The
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main purpose of this approach is to obtain a fair impression on the people’s perceptions of
the project and its environmental impacts.
1.8.2 Methodology
The following methodology was adopted for carrying out the EIA study of the proposed
Project:
a)

Orientation
Meetings and discussions were held among the members of the EIA Consulting Team.
This activity is aimed at achieving a common ground of understanding of various issues
of the study.

b)

Planning for Data Collection
Subsequent to the concept clarification and understanding obtained in the preceding step,
a detailed data acquisition plan was developed for the internal use of the EIA Consulting
Team. The plan included; identification of specific data requirements and their sources;
determination of time schedules and responsibilities for their collection; and indication of
the logistics and other supporting needs for the execution of the data acquisition plan.

c)

Data Collection
In this step, primary and secondary data was collected through field observations,
environmental monitoring in the field, concerned departments and published materials to
establish baseline profile for physical, biological and socio-economic conditions. These
activities were as under:

- Site Reconnaissance;
- Analysis of Maps and Plans;
- Literature Review;
- Desk Research;
- Public Consultations;
- Field Observations & Studies; and
- Laboratory Analyses.
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Physical Environment
Information was gathered on the existing physical environment, particularly as related to
geology, topography, soils, hydrology and drainage, water quality, air quality and noise
in the project area.
Geology, Topography, Soils
A review of relevant literature on the geology, topography and soils in the Project Area
was conducted.
Hydrology and Drainage
A literature review was conducted to identify the components of the hydrological cycle
that are likely to impact on the project and the possible impacts that the project could
have on the hydrologic cycle. Field assessments included a determination and verification
of all the existing inflows into the drain (if any) along the proposed site, assessment of
drainage issues and interviews with local community members.
Air Quality
Ambient air quality measurements are essential to provide a description of the existing
conditions, to provide a baseline against which changes can be measured and to assist in
the determination of potential impacts of the proposed construction on air quality
conditions. Ambient air quality was continuously monitored for Carbon Monoxide (CO),
Sulphur Dioxide (SO2), Nitrogen Dioxides (NO2), Particulate Matter (PM10), for 24 hours
by a certified testing laboratory.
Noise
Noise level readings were monitored for 24 hours on continuous basis by a certified
environmental lab.
Water Quality
The objective of the water quality monitoring is to determine water quality situation
before construction phase. It has been observed that the ground quality is the most
important environmental variables to be affected in this project. The extent of
groundwater contamination in the project area was assessed based on the test results of
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chemical and microbiological parameters for groundwater. Dissolved oxygen (DO), pH
and conductivity measurements were taken in situ at all sampling stations. Analyses were
performed in certified environmental laboratory.
ii)

Biological Environment
The status of the flora and fauna of the study area was determined by an ecological
survey, a review of literature relevant to the study area, and an assessment of terrestrial
environments.
Flora
The vegetative communities in the project area were identified and classified into
community types. Identification was carried out of dominant tree species, assessment of
stage of growth (mature or sapling) and assessment of canopy cover.
Fauna
Information on fauna was gathered from existing literature on reported species as well as
observations in the field.

iii)

Socio-Cultural Environment
The consultants utilized a combination of desk research, field investigations, census data,
structured interviews, maps, reports to generate the data required for description of the
existing social environment and assessment of the potential impact of the construction of
the proposed project. Data was gathered on the following aspects of the social
environment:
-

Land use and Municipal Status;

-

Traffic, Transportation and Access Roads;

-

Demographics;

-

Livelihoods;

-

Poverty;

-

Education;

-

Health;

-

Social Setup;

-

Community Facilities;
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-

Solid Waste Management; and

-

Proposed Developments.

Identification and Evaluation of Environmental Impacts
The impacts of the proposed project on the physical, biological and socio-economic
environment prevalent in the project area were visualized at the design, construction and
operational phases.

e)

Mitigation Measures and Implementation Arrangements
The adequate mitigation measures and implementation mechanisms were proposed so
that the proponent could incorporate them beforehand in the design phase.

1.9 Structure of the Report
Section1: Introduction briefly presents the project background, objectives, methodology
and need of the EIA study.
Section 2: Policy, Legal and Administrative Framework comprise policy guidelines,
statutory obligations and roles of institutions concerning EIA study of the proposed
Project.
Section 3: Description of the Project furnishes information about the location of the
proposed Project, cost and size of the project, its major components and alternatives
considered for the proposed project to select at the preferred alternative for detailed
environmental assessment.
Section 4: Environmental Baseline Profile establishes baseline conditions for physical,
biological and socio-economic conditions prevalent in the project area.
Section 5: Public Consultation identifies the main stakeholders and their concerns rose
through scoping sessions, and deals with the measures to mitigate the social impacts.
Section 6: Anticipated Environmental Impacts and Mitigation Measures identifies,
predicts and evaluates impacts of the project activities during the construction and
operation stages and deals with the measures proposed to mitigate potential
environmental impacts of the proposed project.
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Section 7: Environmental Management and Monitoring Plan outlines institutional
arrangements for the implementation of the proposed mitigation measures, training needs
of the staff for implementation of the mitigation measures, monitoring requirements and
monitoring cost.
Section 8: Conclusions and Recommendations provide the outcome of the study and
major observations of EIA and suggestions for environmental management and pollution
control.
Section 9: References.
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SECTION 2
POLICY, LEGAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE FRAMEWORK
2.1

General
This section provides an overview of the policy framework and national legislation that applies to
the proposed project. The project is expected to comply with all national legislation relating to
environment in Pakistan, and to obtain all the regulatory clearances required.

2.2

National Policy and Legal Framework
The Ministry of Climate Change is the responsible authority for environmental protection policy
making in Pakistan.
The Pakistan National Conservation Strategy (NCS) that was approved by the federal cabinet in
March 1992 is the principal policy document on environmental issues in the country
(EUAD/IUCN, 1992). The NCS outlines the country's primary approach towards encouraging
sustainable development, conserving natural resources, and improving efficiency in the use and
management of resources. The NCS has 68 specific programs in 14 core areas in which policy
intervention is considered crucial for the preservation of Pakistan's natural and physical
environment. The core areas that are relevant in the context of the proposed project are pollution
prevention and abatement, restoration of rangelands, increasing energy efficiency, conserving
biodiversity, supporting forestry and plantations, and the preservation of cultural heritage.
Prior to the adoption of the 18th Constitutional Amendment, the Pakistan Environmental
Protection Act (PEPA) 1997 was the governing law for environmental conservation in the
country. Under PEPA 1997 the Pakistan Environmental Protection Council (PEPC) and Pak EPA
were primarily responsible for administering PEPA 1997. Post the adoption of the 18 th
Constitutional Amendment in 2011, the subject of environment was devolved and the provinces
have been empowered for environmental protection and conservation. Subsequently, the Punjab
government amended PEPA 1997 as Punjab Environmental Protection (Amendment) Act 2012,
and the Punjab Environment Protection Department (EPD) is responsible for ensuring the
implementation of provisions of the Act in Punjab’s territorial jurisdiction. Punjab EPD is also
required to ensure compliance with the NEQS and establish monitoring and evaluation systems.
LDA is the project owner and implementing agency.

2.3

Regulations for Environmental Assessment, Pakistan EPA
Under Section 12 (and subsequent amendment) of the PEPA (1997), a project falling under any
category specified in Schedule I of the IEE/EIA Regulations (SRO 339 (I0/2000), requires the
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proponent of the project to file an IEE with the concerned provincial EPA. Projects falling under
any category specified in Schedule II require the proponent to file an EIA with the provincial
agency, which is responsible for its review and accordance of approval or request any additional
information deemed necessary.
2.4

Regulatory Clearances, Punjab EPA
In accordance with provincial regulatory requirements, an IEE/EIA satisfying the requirements of
the Punjab Environmental Protection (Amendment) Act will be marked cleared by EPA and No
Objection Certificate (NOC) will be issued for it.

2.5

Guidelines for Environmental Assessment, Pakistan EPA
The Pak-EPA has published a set of environmental guidelines for conducting environmental
assessments and the environmental management of different types of development projects. The
guidelines that are relevant to the proposed project are listed below:


Guidelines for the Preparation and Review of Environmental Reports, Pakistan, EPA 1997;
and


2.6

Guidelines for Public Consultations; Pakistan EPA May 1997.

National Environmental Quality Standards (NEQS) 2000
The National Environmental Quality Standards (NEQS), 2000, specify the following standards:


Maximum allowable concentration of pollutants (32 parameters) in municipal and liquid
industrial effluents discharged to inland waters, sewage treatment facilities, and the sea (three
separate sets of numbers);



Maximum allowable concentration of pollutants (16 parameters) in gaseous emissions from
industrial sources;



Maximum allowable concentration of pollutants (two parameters) in gaseous emissions from
vehicle exhaust and noise emission from vehicles; and



Maximum allowable noise levels from vehicles.
These standards apply to the gaseous emissions and liquid effluents discharged by batching
plants, campsites and construction machinery. They endow information on the permissible
limits for discharges of municipal and industrial effluent parameters and industrial gaseous
emissions in order to regulate environmental pollution. The National Environmental Quality
Standards (NEQS), 2010 are available at official website of EPD, Punjab.
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Punjab Environmental Quality Standards (PEQS), 2016
In exercise of the powers conferred under clause (c) of sub-section (1) of section 4 of the Punjab
Environmental Protection Act, 1997 (XXXIV of 1997), the Environmental Protection Council has
approved the Punjab Environmental Quality Standards (PEQS), 2016. They endow information
on the permissible limits for discharges of municipal and industrial effluent parameters and
industrial gaseous emissions in order to regulate environmental pollution. Results of
environmental monitoring (ambient air, water and noise) conceded out at different locations in
study area are compared with PEQS values and are conversed in later chapter of the report. The
Punjab Environmental Quality Standards (NEQS), 2016 are available at official website of EPD,
Punjab.

2.8

Administrative Framework

2.8.1

Lahore Development Authority (LDA)
The implementing agency of the proposed project is Lahore Development Authority (LDA). It is
responsible for ensuring that the project complies with the laws and regulations controlling the
environmental concerns of construction and operation, and that all preconstruction requisites,
such as permits and clearances are met.

2.8.2

Environmental Protection Agency, Punjab
Pakistan Environmental Protection Council is the apex inter-ministerial and multi-stakeholders
decision-making body, which is headed by Prime Minister. While Pakistan Environmental
Protection Agency is meant for the enforcement of environmental laws in Pakistan. They have
delegated powers to provincial environmental protection agencies for review, approval and
monitoring of environmental examination/assessment projects. As regards the proposed Project,
EPA Punjab will be responsible for reviewing the report, issuing No Objection Certificate (NOC)
and overall/broad based monitoring of the proposed project activities.
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2.9.1.1 Punjab Environmental Protection (Amendment) Act, 2012
Post the adoption of the 18th Constitutional Amendment in 2011, the subject of environment was
devolved and the provinces have been empowered for environmental protection and conservation.
Subsequently, the Punjab government amended PEPA 1997 as Punjab Environmental Protection
(Amendment) Act 2012, and Punjab EPD is responsible for ensuring the implementation of
provisions of the Act in Punjab’s territorial jurisdiction. Punjab EPD is also required to ensure
compliance with the NEQS/PEQS and establish monitoring and evaluation systems.
2.9.1.2 Pakistan Environmental Protection Act (PEPA) 1997
Basic legislative tool empowering the Government of Pakistan to frame and enforce regulations
for the protection of environment. The PEPA 1997 is broadly applicable to air, water, soil, marine
and noise pollution, and handling of hazardous wastes. Penalties have been prescribed for those
contravening provisions of the Act. Under section 12 of the PEPA 1997, no project involving
construction activities or any change in the physical environment can be undertaken unless an
IEE or EIA is conducted and a report submitted to the federal or provincial EPA.
2.9.1.3 Land Acquisition Act, 1894 Including Later Amendments
The Land Acquisition Act, 1894, is a “law for the acquisition of land needed for public purposes
and for companies and for determining the amount of compensation to be paid on account of such
acquisition”. The exercise of the power of acquisition has been limited to public purposes. The
principles laid down for the determination of compensation, as clarified by judicial
pronouncements made from time to time, reflect the anxiety of the law-giver to compensate those
who have been deprived of property, adequately. As public land will be acquired for the proposed
project hence, this act is applicable.
2.9.1.4 Canal and Drainage Act (1873)
This Act entails provisions for the prevention of pollution of natural or man-made water bodies.
This act provides the provision that prohibits the discharge of any solid or liquid matter or
combination of both from any source into any river, canal and drainage including natural Channel
(Sec59 A (4), save disposal of discharges without harming the natural environment of receiving
water body as well as corrupting and fouling of water channel so as to render it unfit for the
purpose for which it is ordinarily used (Sec 70 (8)). Any person who fails to contravene with
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provisions shall be incurred with the penalty provided under the act. As no drain is passing near
the project site hence this act is not applicable.
2.9.1.5 Protection of Trees and Brushwood Act, 1949
This Act prohibits cutting or lopping of trees and brushwood without permission of the Forest
Department. The Forest Department will be approached for permission to cut trees along the
proposed project site. As no tree cutting is involved in project execution, hence this act will not
be triggered.
2.9.1.6 Antiquities Act 1975
The protection of cultural resources in Pakistan is ensured by the Antiquities Act of 1975.
Antiquities have been defined in the Act as ancient products of human activity, historical sites, or
sites of anthropological or cultural interest, national monuments etc. The act is designed to protect
antiquities from destruction, theft, negligence, unlawful excavation, trade and export. The law
prohibits new construction in the proximity (200 fts) of a protected antiquity and empowers the
Government of Pakistan to prohibit excavation in any area, which may contain articles of
archaeological significance. As there is no archaeological/historical site in the project area hence
is act is not applicable.
2.9.1.7 Factories Act, 1934
This law governs the employment of labor, working hours, working conditions and facilities to be
provided in the workplace. The Act deals primarily with matters related to labor relations, their
working conditions and their health and safety in the working place. Section 14 to 33 of the act
specifically covers all the issues related to working environment of laborers including ventilation
(sec14), drinking water conditions for workers (sec19), precautions against fire hazards (sec22) or
any other hazardous operation within the working area (sec33) under this act This will be
applicable during the construction and operational stages of the project. Contravention to any of
the provision of this act will leads to penalty against the concerned person.
2.9.1.8 The Forest Act (1927)/Addendum
The Forest Act 1927 is designed to protect forest areas. The law prohibits grazing hunting,
quarrying, clearing for the purpose of cultivation, removing forest produce, and felling or looping
trees in forest or protected areas. Section 26 of the act prohibits the clearing of land, felling trees,
cultivation, grazing livestock, trespassing, mining and collecting forest reserves along with setting
traps or snares and poisoning of water. Any person who contravene shall be liable with
punishment set by the law. However, after Forest Ordinance Amendment (2016) in sec 27 and
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34-A of the Forest Act 1927 a sub-section (3) has been inserted according to which the
government after approval from the provincial cabinet declares reserved forest as no more
reserved and can acquire the forest land for purpose of projects of national importance. The forest
act also allows the concerned authorities to regulate privately owned forests and land under
certain conditions such as protection from floods or landslides, safeguarding roads, bridges and
railways and preservation of public health (Sec 55). There is no forest land involved in case of
construction of storm water drain hence his law is not applicable.
2.9.1.9 The Punjab Wildlife (Protection, Preservation, Conservation and Management) Act 1974,
And Rules 1974
The Punjab Wildlife (Protection, Preservation, Conservation and Management) Act, 1974, And
Rules 1974 empower the government to declare certain areas reserved for the protection of
wildlife and control activities in these areas. It also provides protection to endangered species of
wildlife. Although the project area is not located in any protected site and is surrounded by living
communities therefore the possibility of presence of species of concern is almost negligible.
2.9.1.10Labor and Health and Safety Legislation
The Constitution of Pakistan contains a range of provisions with regards to labor rights, in
particular:


Article 11 of the Constitution prohibits all forms of slavery, forced labor and child labor;



Article 17 provides for a fundamental right to exercise the freedom of association and the
right to form unions;



Article 25 lays down the right to equality before the law and prohibition of discrimination on
the grounds of sex alone; and



Article 37(e) makes provision for securing just and humane conditions of work, ensuring that
children and women are not employed in vocations unsuited to their age or sex, and for
maternity benefits for women in employment.

Labor law is controlled at both provincial and national levels with compulsory employment
agreements containing the terms set out by the labor laws. There are various laws containing
health and safety requirements including: Mines Act 1923; Factories Act 1934; Factories Rules;
Hazardous Occupations Rules 1963; Provincial Employees Social Security Ordinance 1965; and
Workmen’s Compensation Act 1923. No single comprehensive piece of legislation deals with
occupational or community safety and health.
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2.9.1.11Disaster Management Act, 2010
The Disaster Management Act, 2010 to offer an effective National Disaster Management System
and for matters associated therewith or incidental thereto and to overawed unforeseen situations.
The act is administered by federal government which provides guidelines for the provision of
disaster management plans, offer necessary technical assistance to the Provincial Governments
and Provincial Authorities as well for preparing their disaster management plans in case of any
mishap. This Act is valid to the subject project in case of any unseen situation.
2.10

Regulations, Standards and Guidelines

2.10.1 Pakistan Environmental Protection Agency Review of lEE and EIA Regulations, (2000)
The Regulation classifies projects on the basis of expected degree of adverse environmental
impacts and lists them in two separate schedules. Schedule I lists projects that may not have
significant environmental impacts and therefore require an IEE. Schedule II lists projects of
potentially significant environmental impacts requiring preparation of an EIA. The Regulations
also require that all projects located in environmentally sensitive areas require preparation of an
EIA. It also lists Projects not requiring either an EIA or an IEE.
2.10.2 National Environmental Quality Standards
The NEQS specify standards for industrial and municipal effluents, gaseous emissions, ambient
air requirements and emission levels for Sulfur dioxide and Nitrogen oxide, vehicular emissions
and noise levels. The PEPA specifies the imposition of a pollution charge in case of noncompliance with the NEQS. The standards were last revised in 2000.
2.10.3 Sectorial Guidelines (1997)
Pakistan Environmental Assessment Procedure deals with general guidelines as well as the
sectoral guidelines for the environmental assessment studies. “Sectoral guidelines for
construction of major sewer schemes” are used as a reference in this document.
2.10.4 Building Code of Pakistan
The provision of Building Code of Pakistan shall apply for engineering design of building like
structure and related components. The construction in violation of the Building code shall be
deemed as violation of professional engineering work. Moreover, a certificate for the proposed
action will be obtained from Provincial Building Control Authority.
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2.10.5 Pakistan Penal Code (1860)
It authorizes fines, imprisonment or both for voluntary corruption or fouling of public springs or
reservoirs so as to make them less fit for ordinary use.
2.10.6 Hazardous Substance Rules 2003
Hazardous Substance Rules, 2003 deals with handling, storage, transportation and health & safety
procedures to be followed in the workplace. These rules deal with generation and handling of any
kind of hazardous substance (solid, liquid & gas) as listed in Schedule I of the rules. These Rules
provide Safety plan, waste management plan, transportation of hazardous materials procedures as
well as reporting mechanism in case of any accident. Under these rules a license has to be taken
from Federal/Provincial Agency for handling and transportation of hazardous material (Schedule
II of Rules).
The contractor for handling hazardous waste shall be the licensed contractor. Contravene to any
of these rules may cause cancellation of the license by Federal/Provincial Agency as the case may
be.
2.10.7 Solid Waste Management Guidelines 2005
Guidelines for Solid Waste Management have been issued as a draft by the Pakistan
Environmental Protection Agency in coordination with JICA and UNDP. These guidelines
explain the waste generation, discharge and composition. The handling, transportation and final
disposal of waste generated during construction and operation phase of the project should be done
in view of these guidelines.
2.11

Policies and Plans

2.11.1 National Environmental Policy (2005) (NEP)
NEP is the primary policy of Government of Pakistan addressing environmental issues. The broad
Goal of NEP is, “to protect, conserve and restore Pakistan’s environment in order to improve the
quality of life of the citizens through sustainable development”. The NEP identifies a set of
sectoral and cross-sectoral guidelines to achieve its goal of sustainable development. It also
suggests various policy instruments to overcome the environmental problems throughout the
country.
2.11.2 Biodiversity Action Plan
The plan recognizes EIA as an effective tool for identifying and assessing the effects of a
proposed operation on biodiversity.
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2.11.3 National Water Policy
The National Water Policy Aims at efficient management and conservation of existing water
resources, optimal development of potential water resources, steps to minimize time and cost
overruns in completion of water sector projects, equitable water distribution in various areas and
canal commands, measures to reverse rapidly declining groundwater levels in low-recharge areas,
increased groundwater exploitation in high-recharge areas, effective drainage interventions to
maximize crop production, improved flood control and protective measures, steps to ensure
acceptable and safe quality of water, minimization of salt build-up and other environmental
hazards in irrigated areas, institutional reforms to make the managing organizations more
dynamic and responsive. This policy is in draft stage.
2.11.4 National Drinking Water Policy
The National Drinking Water Policy provides a framework for addressing the key issues and
challenges facing Pakistan in the provision of safe drinking water to the people. Drinking
water is the constitutional responsibility of the provincial governments and the specific provision
function has been devolved to specially created agencies in cities and Town and Tehsil
Municipal Administrations under the Local Government Ordinance 2001.
2.11.5 Operational Strategy for CDM, 2006
The Operational Strategy for CDM has been developed to fulfill the requirements of establishing
a Designated National Authority (DNA) and ensuring transparent, participatory and effective
management of CDM process in the country. The strategy describes the functions and powers of
the DNA and the national approval process. It builds on preliminary studies for initial projects
including Asia Least Cost Greenhouse Gases Abatement Strategy (ALGAS) and Pakistan’s Initial
Communication on Climate Change which provides a general framework for operating CDM in
Pakistan.
2.12

International Conventions

2.12.1 The Convention on Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals
The Convention requires countries to take action to avoid endangering migratory species. The
term "migratory species" refers to the species of wild animals, a significant proportion of whose
members cyclically and predictably cross one or more national jurisdictional boundaries. The
parties are also required to promote or cooperate with other countries in matters of research on
migratory species. There are no endangered species of plant life or animal life in the vicinity of
the Project.
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2.12.2 Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (1973)
The convention requires Pakistan to impose strict regulation (including penalization, confiscation
of the specimen) regarding trade of all species threatened with extinction or that may become so,
in order not to endanger their survival further.
2.12.3 International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources Red List (2000)
Lists wildlife species are experiencing various levels of threats internationally.

2.12.4 Ramsar Convention on Wetlands of International Importance 1971
The Ramsar Convention is an intergovernmental treaty that provides the framework for national
action and international cooperation for the conservation and wise use of wetlands and their
resources. The convention is an international treaty for the conservation and sustainable
utilization of wetlands; it is the only global environmental treaty that deals with a particular
ecosystem. As there is no wetland present in the in the premises of project site, hence this
convention will not be enforce on the prospect.

2.12.5 Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)
The Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) were adopted in the General Assembly of the
United Nations in the year 2000 by all the countries of world and the world’s leading
developmental institutions. The MGDs are as follows:


Eradicate Extreme Hunger and Poverty



Achieve Universal Primary Education



Promote Gender Equality and Empower Women



Reduce Child Mortality



Improve Maternal Health



Combat HIV/AIDS Malaria and Other Diseases



Ensure Environmental Sustainability



Develop a Global Partnership for Development
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SECTION - 3
DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT
3.1

Rationale of the Project
The existing Aik Moria Pul is one of the main bottle necks in Lahore. Circular Road,
adjacent to Aik Moria Pul is highly congested. The traffic coming from surrounding
commercial and residential areas i.e. Badami Bagh, Shad Bagh, Delhi Darwaza,
Akbari Mandi, Lari Ada, and Railway station, Walled city, converge near Aik Moria
Pul, resulting in serious traffic congestion. Moreover, Slow moving and overloaded
animal-driven carts and tongas coming from Akbari Mandi, Delhi Darwaza and
Badami Bagh etc. result in chaotic situation.
Lahore Junction Railway Station is situated at the convergence of Circular Road,
Empress Road, Mcleod Road and Allama Iqbal Road, catering the large-scale
movement of both passengers and freight. Being the only Central Railway Station,
thousands of passengers travel on daily basis using the adjacent roads, causing serious
traffic congestion as well as increased risk of accidents on the circular road and G.T
Road near Aik Moria and Do Moria Pul.
The existing underpass/subway is also facing serious drainage issues especially during
rainy season because of the lower existing surface level as compared to adjacent
Circular Road and G.T Road. So, drainage will also be catered for in the project.
Traffic Survey Analysis
The main objective of Traffic Studies is to assess the volumes of traffic load using
Aik Moria Pul. The projected volumes of traffic are used to compute the expected
future load of vehicles on the proposed geometry in future years.
The project aims to widen the existing Aik Moria Pul to reduce time occupancy
through easing flow of traffic coming from major parts including Badami Bagh, Shad
Bagh, Akbari Mandi, Shahdra, Anarkali, walled city etc. of the city towards Railway
Station and vice versa. This will also reduce traffic load on adjacent roads and
junctions.
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Currently, grave traffic congestion is observed on both sides of Aik Moria Pul
(towards Misri Shah as well as towards Akbari Mandi) during peak hours (See Figure
3.1). The project aims to alleviate this type of congestion from Aik Moria Pul.

Figure 3.1: Congestion at Aik Moria Pul
In order to assess the traffic volumes on the project location, one-day traffic count
survey was carried out to obtain the traffic volume crossing all three barrels of Aik
Moria Pul. Figure 3.2 shows the observed directional traffic volume (VPD) crossing
Aik Moria Pul barrels.
Traffic projections
Traffic forecasts have been made for 20 years (2018-2038) period of the subject road
based on growth rates calculated by NESPAK using the following factors affecting
traffic growth directly or indirectly.
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Figure 3.2: Directional traffic volume across Aik Moria Pul (VPD, 2017)
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 Growth of registered vehicles in Pakistan.
 Growth of registered vehicles in Punjab Province.
 Growth of registered vehicles in Lahore.
 Rate of increase in fuel consumption by the transport sector in Pakistan
 Trend in GDP growth.
Final growth rates used in the projections are given in Table 3.1, whereas projected
traffic is given in Table 3.2.
Table 3.1: Future rates of traffic growth (% / Annum)
YEARS

MOTOR
CYCLE

RICKSHAW

CAR/JEEP/TAXI/
PICK-UP/

BUS /
MINI-BUS

DILIVERY VAN
/ LOADER
PICK-UP

TRUCK /
TRAILER

2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042
2043

4.61
4.34
4.10
3.89
3.70
3.53
3.38
3.24
3.12
3.00
2.90
2.80
2.71
2.62
2.55
2.47
2.40
2.34
2.28
2.22
2.16
2.11
2.06
2.02
1.97
1.93
1.89
1.85
2.55

4.32
4.09
3.88
3.69
3.53
3.38
3.24
3.12
3.00
2.90
2.80
2.71
2.62
2.55
2.47
2.40
2.34
2.28
2.22
2.16
2.11
2.06
2.02
1.97
1.93
1.89
1.85
1.81
2.48

3.33
3.20
3.08
2.97
2.87
2.78
2.69
2.61
2.53
2.46
2.39
2.33
2.27
2.21
2.16
2.11
2.06
2.01
1.97
1.93
1.89
1.85
1.81
1.78
1.74
1.71
1.68
1.65
2.16

2.45
2.38
2.32
2.26
2.21
2.15
2.11
2.06
2.01
1.97
1.93
1.89
1.85
1.82
1.78
1.75
1.72
1.69
1.66
1.63
1.60
1.57
1.55
1.52
1.50
1.48
1.45
1.43
1.75

4.52
4.33
4.16
4.00
3.86
3.74
3.62
3.51
3.41
3.32
3.24
3.16
3.08
3.01
2.94
2.88
2.82
2.77
2.71
2.66
2.61
2.57
2.52
2.48
2.44
2.40
2.36
2.33
3.11

3.37
3.28
3.20
3.12
3.05
2.98
2.92
2.86
2.80
2.75
2.70
2.65
2.60
2.55
2.51
2.47
2.43
2.39
2.36
2.32
2.29
2.25
2.22
2.19
2.16
2.13
2.11
2.08
2.69
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Table.3.2: Projected two-way daily traffic to cross Aik Moria Pul in future years
MOTORIZED
Year
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038

MOTOR RICKSHAW /
CYCLE /
MOTOR
SCOOTER
CYCLE
67,613
37,604
70,242
38,993
72,843
40,368
75,417
41,731
77,967
43,083
80,497
44,425
83,008
45,759
85,501
47,084
87,979
48,401
90,443
49,712
92,893
51,016
95,331
52,315
97,758
53,608
100,174
54,895
102,581
56,179
104,978
57,457
107,368
58,732
109,749
60,003
112,123
61,270
114,490
62,534
116,851
63,795
119,205
65,052

CAR /
SUZUKI
PICKUP
12,153
12,514
12,873
13,231
13,586
13,941
14,294
14,645
14,996
15,345
15,693
16,041
16,387
16,732
17,077
17,421
17,764
18,107
18,449
18,790
19,131
19,471

JEEP/
PAJERO

HIACE
WAGON

1,644
1,692
1,741
1,789
1,837
1,885
1,933
1,981
2,028
2,075
2,122
2,169
2,216
2,263
2,310
2,356
2,403
2,449
2,495
2,541
2,587
2,633

486
497
508
519
529
540
551
562
573
584
595
605
616
627
638
648
659
670
681
691
702
713

MEDIUM
BUS / FYL.
COACH
241
246
252
257
262
268
273
279
284
289
295
300
305
311
316
321
327
332
337
343
348
353

BUS

LOADER
PICK -UP

138
141
144
147
150
153
156
159
162
166
169
172
175
178
181
184
187
190
193
196
199
202

2,841
2,954
3,069
3,183
3,298
3,414
3,531
3,648
3,766
3,885
4,005
4,125
4,247
4,369
4,492
4,617
4,742
4,868
4,995
5,123
5,252
5,383

TRUCKS

TRACTOR
TROLLEY

2-AXLE

3-AXLE

4-AXLE

122
126
130
134
137
141
145
149
153
157
162
166
170
174
178
183
187
191
196
200
204
209

1,619
1,669
1,720
1,771
1,823
1,875
1,928
1,981
2,034
2,088
2,142
2,197
2,252
2,308
2,364
2,420
2,477
2,535
2,593
2,651
2,710
2,770

62
64
66
68
70
72
74
76
78
80
82
85
87
89
91
93
95
98
100
102
104
107

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

5-AXLE &
ABOVE
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

TOTAL
TRAFFIC
124,521
129,139
133,713
138,247
142,746
147,213
151,652
156,066
160,456
164,824
169,173
173,505
177,820
182,120
186,406
190,679
194,941
199,191
203,431
207,662
211,884
216,098

Due to these issues, LDA has proposed the project of widening of the existing single barrel Aik Moria underpass/ subway and reconstruction of a
new two barrel underpass/subway to reduce the traffic congestion and risks of accidents on circular road and G.T Road near Aik Moria and Do
Moria Pul.
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Type and Category of the Project
According to the Pakistan Environmental Protection Agency (Pak-EPA) (Review of
IEE and EIA) Regulations 2000, the proposed project falls under “category D
(Transport)” of Schedule II, which requires EIA before commencement of
construction.

3.3

Objectives of the Proposed Project
Following are the objectives of proposed project:


Reconstruction/widening of the existing Aik Moria Underpass to Railway Lines
running parallel to Circular Road to reduce traffic load on adjacent Roads i.e. G.T
road and Circular Road;



Widening of the existing single barrel Aik Moria underpass/ subway and
reconstruction of a new two barrel underpass/subway to reduce traffic congestion;
and



Reconstruction of another existing two barrel underpass adjacent to Aik Moria
underpass to avoid unforeseen circumstances as it is in dangerous condition.

3.4

Project Alternatives
As the proposed project involves widening/reconstruction of the existing Aik Moria
Underpass, therefore, no alternatives have been studied for EIA Report.

3.5

Location of the Project Area
The proposed project site is administratively located in Lahore District. The
geographical coordinates at starting point are N 830910.50 and E 3342932.22 whereas
geographical coordinates of the end point are N 830671.70 and E 3343187.00. Figure
3.3 shows the location map of the proposed project Site.
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Figure 3.3: Location Map of the proposed Project Area
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Land use Pattern
Land use of the project area is mainly commercial and residential along with few
mosques, educational facilities and medical facilities along the proposed project site.
Figure 3.4 is showing Land use Map of the project area while Plate 3.1 is showing
the land use pattern of the project area.

Plate 3.1: A general view of Land Use of the project area
3.7

Road Access
The access roads to the proposed project are: (a) G.T Road and (b) Circular Road.
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Figure 3.4: Land Use Map of the proposed project
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Project Administrative Jurisdiction
The proposed project lies in the city of Lahore in Punjab Province.

3.9

Project Implementation Schedule
The project is expected to be completed within three (03) months.

3.10

Cost of the Project
The estimated capital cost of the proposed project is Rs 510.597 Million.

3.11

Land Acquisition
For the proposed project, 1095.24km2 (2.6 kanals) of land acquisition is required to
widen/reconstruct Aik Moria Pul.

3.12

Geometric Design of the Proposed Project
The Geometric Design of the project is governed by prevalent standard codes for
highways design. The Geometric design parameters are given below:
Proposed Geometric Design of Underpasses /Subway
No. of Barrels

=2

Barrel Width

= 8.5 m (either side)

Barrel Height

=4m

No. of Lanes

= 2 (either side)

Width of Sidewalk

= 1.2 m

Pavement Structure on Roads
Asphalt Wearing Course (AWC) = 4.0 cm
Asphaltic Base Course (ABC)

= 6.5 cm

Jointed reinforced concrete pavement = 32.5 cm
Lean Concrete

= 10 cm

Sub Base Course

= 20 cm

Subgrade with minimum soaked CBR of 8% at 95% M.D.D.
Layout plans and typical cross-section of the proposed project are shown in Figure
3.5 and Figure 3.6 respectively.
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Figure 3.5: Layout plan of the proposed Project
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Figure 3.6: Typical X-Section of the proposed project
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Vegetation Features of the Site
The proposed project site is covered with native vegetation consisting, of natural
shrubs and hers (Golden Durant (Duranta plumier), Marwa (Murraya exotica) and
Kanair

(Narumodorum))

and

lightly

covered

with

Panicum

grass

(Panicumphragmitoides).
3.14

Manpower Requirements
The manpower requirement during construction of the project will be one hundred
and fifty (150) including managerial staff, skilled and unskilled labour which will be
arranged by Contractor.

3.15

Water Consumption during Construction Phase
The water consumption during the construction phase of the project is estimated to be
12,0001 gallons/day.

3.16

Waste Water Generation during Construction Phase
The waste water generation is estimated to be 9,6002 gallons/day during the
construction phase of the project.

3.17

Solid Water Generation during Construction Phase
The solid waste generation during the construction phase of the project is estimated to
be 97.653 kg/day.

3.18

Construction Materials
The materials used in construction of the road for the proposed project would include
coarse aggregates (crush), fine aggregates (sand), steel, water, asphalt, reinforcement,
cement etc.

3.19

Construction Camps
Camp sites will be selected keeping in view the availability of adequate area for
establishing camp sites, including parking areas for machinery, stores and workshops,
access to communication and local markets, and an appropriate distance from

1

WASA Average Daily Per Capita Water Consumption (80 gallons/day)
Design Criteria of Public Health Engineering for Water Supply, Sewerage and Storm Water Drain (Domestic
sewage generation = 80% of water consumed/day)
3
Analysis and Assessment report on integrated solid waste management in Lahore, Pakistan, 2010. Study
conducted by ISTAC Company
2
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sensitive areas in the vicinity. Final locations will be selected by the contractor in
consent with supervision consultant after approval from LDA.
3.20

Expected Equipment for Construction
The list of the machinery and the equipment expected to be used for the proposed
project is provided in Table 3.3.
Table 3.3: Machinery and Equipment Requirement for the Proposed Project
Type of Machinery and Equipment

3.21

Type of Machinery and Equipment

Dump Truck

Self-Propelled Pneumatic Roller

Front End Loader

Asphalt Distributor

Dozer

Batching Plant

Grader

Concrete Transit Truck

Vibratory Roller

Concrete Pump

Water Tankers

Excavator

Aggregate Spreader

Water Pumps

Three Wheel Rollers

Cranes

Tandem Roller

Vibrators

Asphalt Plant

Generators

Paver

-

Restoration and Rehabilitation Plan
There may be areas that could be affected by construction activities which may
require rehabilitation such as stockpile sites, campsites and side tracks. The sites for
stockpile area, construction camps and side tracks have not been identified at the
planning stage of the proposed project. Hence, a restoration and rehabilitation plan
has been proposed and presented as Annexure-III.
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SECTION-4
ENVIRONMENTAL BASELINE PROFILE
4.1

General
For any development project, the prevailing environmental conditions need to be
assessed prior to the preliminary stages of planning, designing and execution of the
project. Identification of physical, ecological and social aspects of environment and
collection of relevant data is essentially important for the evaluation of impacts as well
as for the suggestion of adequate mitigation measures which forms the basis of the
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) exercise.
The existing environmental conditions of the proposed project have been considered
with respect to physical, biological and socio-economic aspects. Information has been
collected from variety of sources, including published literature, field observations and
surveys conducted specifically for this project have been analyzed for this study.

4.2

Methodology
For baseline data collection, following sequences of various techniques has been
adopted. These techniques were chosen because of their pragmatic application in very
short span of time.
1. Reconnaissance survey;
2. Field investigations/ Surveys;
3. Meteorological analysis;
4. Environmental analysis (air, noise and water quality surveys);
5. Collection and review of secondary environmental and social data; and
6. Basic parameters collection from published sources.

4.3

Reconnaissance Survey
Reconnaissance survey of the proposed project site was conducted from September 06,
2017 to September 11, 2017 for the collection of preliminary information about the
flora, fauna and existing human intervention along with ecological characteristics.
Reconnaissance survey helped us to delineate the ecological habitats and to explore the
diversified ecological rich environment.
This information has become the baseline information for the detailed survey that
specifically targets those areas which are going to be affected by the implementation of
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the proposed project. As a result of this survey, basic plants and animals families were
identified that actually prevailing in the associated habitats.
4.4

Field Investigations/ Surveys
Various field surveys were conducted details of which are presented in Section 4.13.2.

4.5

Meteorological Analysis

4.5.1 Climate and Temperature
Seasonal climatic conditions must be considered for the design and execution of the
project. The climate including air, temperature, precipitation and humidity is an
influencing factor, affecting the construction and other engineering structures.
However, to determine the overall effect of the climatic stresses, daily and seasonal
temperature changes and precipitation must be considered. The project area has
extreme climate: it has hot summer and cold winters. The summer starts from April and
lasts till September. May, June, and July are the hottest months. The mean maximum
and minimum temperature ranges from 40.4ºC and 27.3ºC1 respectively for these
months. The meteorological condition (temperature, humidity, wind speed, wind
direction and pressure) of the proposed project site is discussed in Section 4.5.2.
The winter seasons lasts from November to March. December, January and February
are the coldest months. The mean maximum and mean minimum temperature ranges
from 19.8ºC to 5.9ºC in January. Temperatures in the project area vary from 5.9 ºC to
40.4 ºC.
The project area receives rains in all the seasons but monsoon rain is pronounced and
constitutes a definite rainy season between the month of July and September. The
average rainfall is about 629 millimeters per year. Table 4.1, 4.2 & 4.3 summarizes
month-wise temperature, precipitation, relative humidity, and wind speed and wind
direction while Figure 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3 show the graphical presentation of humidity,
precipitation and temperature in the study area.

1

District Census Report Lahore, 1998
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Table 4.1: Average Monthly Temperature and Relative Humidity (1981-2010)
Mean Temperature
Month

Relative

Relative

Relative

Humidity (%)

Humidity (%)

Humidity (%)

00 UTC*

03 UTC

12 UTC

Maximum Minimum

January
18.9
February
22.1
March
27.2
April
34.1
May
38.9
June
39.4
July
35.7
August
34.7
September
34.5
October
32.2
November
27.2
December
21.5
Annual
30.3
Source: Climate Data

5.4
87.9
86.9
51.6
8.8
82.5
79.3
44.8
13.9
79.6
69.5
40.7
19.0
66.2
51.2
28.9
24.0
57.7
44.3
24.8
26.6
65.0
53.1
32.6
26.6
83.8
75.1
56.2
26.3
88.1
79.5
63.3
23.9
86.4
76.3
53.7
17.7
84.4
72.8
42.7
11.2
85.6
80.5
46.7
6.3
88.3
86.0
53.1
17.5
81.4
72.7
46.5
Processing Centre Pakistan Meteorology Department Karachi,

2013; UTC*: Co-Ordinated Universal Time
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Figure 4.1: Maximum and Minimum Temperature in the Project Area (1981-2010)
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Figure 4.2: Relative Humidity in the Project Area (1981-2010)
Table 4.2: Average Monthly Temperature, Wind Speed and Wind Direction
(1981-2010)

Month

Mean
Temperature

Wind Speed
(knots)

Wind Direction

00
03
12
00
03
12
UTC* UTC UTC UTC
UTC
UTC
January
18.9
1.5
1.4
3.7
N49W
50W
N51W
February
22.1
2.4
2.1
6.2
N41W N43W N47W
March
27.2
2.5
3.3
7.1
N29W N25W N41W
April
34.1
3.4
4.6
6.8
N18W
N
N49W
May
38.9
3.8
5.7
6.8
N16E
N53E N72W
June
39.4
3.6
6.5
6.9
S77E
S57E
S23W
July
35.7
3.4
5.7
6.3
S74E
S61E
S55E
August
34.7
2.3
4.5
5.5
S67E
S56E
S54E
Septembe
34.5
1.6
3.0
5.0
E
S57E
W
October
32.2
1.1
1.7
3.5
N
N56E N45W
r
Novembe
27.2
1.1
1.0
2.1
N38W N34W N58W
Decembe
21.5
1.1
1.0
2.2
N48W N45W N63W
r
Annual
30.3
1.9
3.1
4.9
N
N67E N57W
r
Source: Climate Data Processing Centre Pakistan Meteorology Department
Karachi, 2001;
UTC*: Co-Ordinated Universal Time
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Table 4.3: Average Monthly Precipitation (2010-2014)
Mean
Month

Maximum

Rainfall

Minimum

(mm)

January
4.84
0
8.3
February
11.3
0
30.66
March
6.26
0
17.74
April
26.1
0
43.84
May
5.56
0
55.6
June
47.36
0
94.84
July
68.2
0
178.42
August
78.8
0
233.36
September
87.1
0
205.28
October
10.62
0
11.66
November
4.02
0
4.64
December
8.04
0
9.44
Total
358.2
0
893.78
Source: Climate Data Processing Centre Pakistan Meteorology Department, Karachi
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Figure 4.3: Mean Rainfall in the Project Area (2010-2014)
The meteorological data i.e. Wind Direction, Wind Speed, monthly total rain, monthly
mean minimum temperature, monthly mean maximum temperature and humidity for
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the years 2012-2016 and wind roses for year 2003 is acquired from Metrological
Department and attached as Annexure-IV. Based on climatic elements, five seasons
are recognized in the project area:
i) Pre-monsoon Season
Pre-monsoon refers to the period from April to June prior to the setting in of the
monsoon. This is the hottest and the driest season, with persistent dry and hot winds.
Day time temperature rises to 40.4oC. The flows in the river begin to rise
simultaneously due to snow-melt water in the high mountains. The water table falls to
the maximum depth.
ii) Monsoon Season
Monsoon is the main rainy period, which starts at the beginning of July, reaches its
climax in August and gradually, subsides in September. High intensity Rainfall causes
soil erosion which is a function of erosivity and erodibility. The cool monsoon winds
followed by heavy showers lower the temperature to great extent. The part of rain
percolates into the soil and is conserved in the subsoil and part ads to the groundwater.
The conserved moisture in the soils is generally sufficient to rejuvenate the vegetation.
All plants grow rapidly and mature towards the end of the season. With the start of
monsoon season, the rivers flow at their peak level. The groundwater level is improved
toward the end of the season in September and October.
iii) Post-monsoon Season
Post monsoon season refers to autumn (October-November). The temperature starts
falling but the extreme aridity prevents plants to flower early and set seed toward midseasons. Groundwater level rises as a result of infiltration from rainfall.
iv) Winter Season
Winter refers to the period from December to January. The lowest temperatures (< 2 oC)
and cold winds characterize this season. The plants become dormant and most of them
dry out. Most of the trees shed their leaves and few remain green or partly green.
Sometimes this season becomes severe due to cold Siberian winds. Groundwater level
declines in this season due to low flows in the rivers and no or little rains which usually
fall in light showers causing little soil erosion.
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v) Spring Season
Spring refers to the period from February to March. Temperatures become pleasant.
The mean maximum temperature is 2oC with the highest precipitation of 41.2 mm and
relative humidity of 57.6 percent. Some light showers of rain may also fall without
generating run off. The vegetation sprouts again because of conserved moisture from
winter and spring rains, if any. The water table starts falling.
4.5.2 Monitoring of Temperature, Humidity, Wind Velocity, Wind Direction and
Pressure
Wind speed and wind direction was measured at the proposed project site at two (02)
different points on 14-10-2017-15-10-2017. The sampling was conducted for 24 hours
period as shown in Table 4.4.
Table 4.4: Average Meteorological Data (24-hr.) at Two (02) Different Points of
the Proposed Project Site
Parameters
Avg.
Sr.
Ambient
Locations
No.
Temperature

Prevailing
Wind
Direction

Avg. Wind
Avg.
Speed
Humidity

O

1
2

Point 1
Point 2

C
31.7
30.4

SW, S
SE, S

m/s
0.96
0.9

%
45.4
47.7

Avg. Air
Pressure
(mm of Hg)
737.4
737.8

Analysis of Climate
Point 1
The average temperature reported during the 24 hours monitoring was 31.7°C. The
dominant wind direction was towards South and South-West with average speed of
0.96m/s, while the average humidity was 45.4%. The average air pressure reported
during the monitoring period was 737.4mm of Hg.
Point 2
The average temperature reported during 24 hour monitoring was 30.4°C. The
dominant wind direction was towards South and South-East with average speed of
0.9m/s. while the average humidity was 47.7%. The average air pressure reported was
737.8 mm of Hg.
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Field Investigation/ Survey

4.6.1 Topography
The project site is located within an alluvial plain, naturally flat and level having no
hills and valleys. The general height of the area is approximately 2202 meters above the
Mean Sea Level (MSL).
4.6.2 Geology
The zones of ground water in District Lahore generally consist of aquifers and
aquitards. Aquitards are the geological deposits of sufficiently low hydraulic
conductivity (low permeability) such as rock or clay. The aquifers underneath aquitards
are considered as confined aquifers, and can be considered more protected for
municipal water supplies against contamination from surface water resources. The
ground water aquifer underneath the city of Lahore is spatially quite vast and covers the
entire city.
The project area does not have any valuable minerals. The only minerals worth to value
are kallar and kankar in the district Lahore. Kallar is the grey powdery substance
collected and taken out from the old village sites and other deserted abodes in the
district.
4.6.3 Soil
The soil in the Project Area is cohesion less and is of alluvial type deposited by Ravi
River. Various soil layers below the ground level includes: silt, silty clay, silty sand,
poorly graded sand with silt, lean clay etc.
4.6.4 Hydrology
The Study Area forms the upper part of Punjab plain, which is a part of the IndoGangetic depression. This depression is of a synclinal nature. Synclinal depression is a
fore deep downward of the Himalayan foreland of variable depth, converted into flat
plains by simple process of alluvial deposition.

-

The aquifer underlying the Study Area comprise unconfined alluvium with a
thickness of about 1050 feet (rock has been encountered at depth 1050 ft in the
deepest test bore hole drilled near Thokar Niaz Bag in Punjab) as a part of regional

2

District Census Report Lahore, 1998
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groundwater investigation. Hydrological map showing that the Project Area falls in
Bari Doab.
-

It is part of the large inter alluvial upper Bari Doab, which is bounded by the Ravi
River in northwest and the Sutlej River to the southeast. The Bari Doab along with
other Doabs like Rechna, and Chaj form the vast alluvial plain of the upper Indus
Plain in Punjab.
The alluvium is derived from the erosion of mountain ranges in north. It has been
deposited and reworked by the large meandering rivers and tributaries of the Indus
River and comprises a random distribution of fine to coarse sand with lenses of silty
clay and clay of varying thickness and extension. Borehole logs for tube-wells shows
that the lenses of less permeable material are neither thick nor continuous so, in spite of
their heterogeneity, the alluvial sediments constitute an aquifer which on regional basis
behaves as a single homogeneous unconfined water body.

4.6.5 Ground Water and Drainage
Regional Flow Pattern and Condition of Groundwater
The regional groundwater flow in the area is from northeast, the Jammu and Kashmir
foothills which are at higher elevation, towards the southwest along the general slope of
the area.
The previous studies and behavior of existing shallow and deep tube wells in the area
have shown that in spite of local variation, aquifer overall behaves as a single
homogeneous water body and 73% of the total consists of sand. The water table in the
study Area ranges from 15ft (surrounding areas) to 100 ft. in the centre of city. This
condition is during the monsoon season, when the water table is high and the annual
fluctuation is reported not more than 10 feet.
Before the introduction of controlled irrigation system in Punjab, the water table was
deep towards the centre of Doabs and was shallow along the rivers. After the
introduction of controlled irrigation system in the region, water table started rising as a
result of leakage/seepage from irrigation canals and infiltration from irrigation
applications on crop fields. As a result, the area became water logged until about 1960
when a quasi equilibrium state was reached, controlled in part, by evapo-transpiration
and drainage.
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After Indus Waters Treaty was signed in 1960 between Pakistan and India, canal supply
to the area reduced because the barrage controlling the canal flow was located in India.
Link canal were constructed and tube-wells were installed in the area to meet the short
fall of crops water requirement. With passage of time, annual crops intensity in Punjab
has increased from 70% to around 140 %. As canals cannot supply the required water
for higher cropping intensity, groundwater has been tapped for meeting high crop water
demands. Therefore, stress on groundwater abstraction by irrigation tube-wells has
increased accordingly.
Groundwater flow to the area has partly been checked due to creation of a large deep
bowl of around 130 ft. deep in Lahore City located in north east of the Industrial state
by the declining of water table. This has happened due to high groundwater abstraction
for meeting the demand of public water supply for large population and for industries.
Therefore, water table in the area is showing declining trend.
Recharge and Discharge of Groundwater
The main recharge source to the groundwater is from regional groundwater flow, from
the piedmonts of Kashmir mountain range located in northeast at a distance of around
150 km, and follows the general slope of the area that is northeast to southwest along
the Ravi River with an average slope 1.22 ft./ mile.
Recharge to the area is also supplemented by leakage from canal system, seepage from
the irrigated fields and infiltration from rainfall. The regional groundwater flow is the
dominant component of recharge and assures the sustainability of the quantity and
quality of groundwater. The main sources of discharge in the area are the evapotranspiration and groundwater abstraction by the industrial and irrigation tube-wells.
Evapo-transpiration is considered to be negligible when depth to water table is more
than 10 feet. The net effect of all the discharges are that the depth of post monsoon
groundwater in the area never more than 10 feet in the surrounding of the Lahore city,
which is also an indicator of groundwater sustainability.
The aquifer underlain the Study Area is highly potential with more than 1000 ft thick
saturated column of sand and extends up to the piedmont of Kashmir hills located in
north east at a distance of more than 100 km. The regional groundwater flow starts
from the piedmonts of Kashmir’s mountains and passing through the Rechna Doab
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enters into the Bari Doab and forms one large water body (aquifer). The River Ravi
divides the area into Bari Doab in south and Rechna Doab in north.
A number of industrial and irrigation tube-wells up to 4 cusec capacity are already
operating in and around the Project Area. Lahore City has 400 WASA public water
supply tube-wells with a capacity of 4 cusec each at about 600 ft. depth. In addition to
this, large numbers of industrial tube-wells in and around Lahore are being operated.
Drainage
All of the Lahore districts drain ultimately to River Ravi which is the major natural
surface water resource located in the northern part of the district. River Ravi receives
huge amount of wastewater from the city of Lahore and other industrial discharges
from different sources especially Hudiyara Drain, a natural drain which carries
pollution loads from both Pakistan and India. Most wastewater discharge reaches to
Ravi in the 60km stretch between Balloki and Lahore. These wastewater discharges,
along with reduction in available water in River Ravi for dilution, has greatly
deteriorated the quality of river water. River Ravi runs merely as a sullage carrier near
Lahore during low flow season.
Besides, there are 76 minor drains which finally fall in eight (8) major drains namely
Sattu Kattla Drain, Lakshami Drain, Suk Nehar Drain, Upper Chota Ravi Drain,
Siddique Pura Drain and Shahdara Drain. Nowadays, all these drains collect wastewater
from different areas of Lahore and finally fall into River Ravi.
4.6.6 Environmental Monitoring
The environmental monitoring for ambient air, noise and ground water was conducted
at the proposed project site 14-10-2017 to 15-10-2017 for establishing the baseline
profile of the area and detail of environmental monitoring points is given in the Table
4.5.
Table 4.5: Detail of Environmental Monitoring Points
Sr.
No.

Parameters

No. of
Monitoring
Points

1.

Ambient Air and Noise Quality
Point 1
Point 2

02
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Sr.
No.

No. of
Monitoring
Points

Parameters
Drinking Water Quality
Sample-1

2.

01

4.6.6.1 Air Quality
The ambient air quality monitoring for Carbon Monoxide (CO), Sulfur Dioxide (SO2),
Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2), Nitrogen Oxide (NO) and Particulate Matter (PM10) was
carried out at the proposed project site. The sampling was conducted for 24 hours
period.
The detailed air pollutant and noise data has been given in Annexure-IV, while the
average concentration of ambient air pollutants are given in Table 4.6. Plate 4.1 show a
view and sampling point of ambient air quality monitoring in the project area.
Table 4.6: Average Concentration of Ambient Air Pollutants
Parameter

Unit

Monitoring
Duration

Nitrogen
Dioxide (NO2)

µg/m3

24 Hours

Nitrogen Oxide
(NO)
Sulfur Dioxide
(SO2)
Carbon
Monoxide (CO)
Particulate
Matter(PM10)

Average Concentration
of Pollutants
LDL
Point 1
Point 2
1.00

37.45

33.71

3

24 Hours

1.00

30.74

38.27

µg/m3

24 Hours

0.01

31.72

26.75

mg/m3

24 Hours

0.01

2.04

1.74

µg/m3

24 Hours

1.00

155.16

160.68

µg/m

µg/m3:

micrograms per cubic metermg/m3: milligram per cubic meter

LDL:

Lowest Detection Limit

Limits As Per
PEQS
80 (µg/m3) for
24 Hours
40 (µg/m3) for
24 Hours
120 (µg/m3)
for 24 Hours
05.0 (µg/m3)
for 8 Hours
150 (µg/m3)
for 24 Hours

PEQS: Punjab Environmental Quality Standards
Table 4.6 indicates that all parameters are well within the permissible limits of Punjab
Environmental Quality Standards (PEQS) except for PM10 which is higher due to
vehicular movement and severe traffic congestion at the project site. Plate 4.1 shows
ambient air quality monitoring at project site.
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Plate 4.1: A View of Sampling Points for Ambient Air Monitoring
4.6.6.2 Noise level
Lahore (the second largest city of Pakistan) is one of the worst affected cities due to
unchecked noise pollution. There are several factors that contribute to increase the
noise levels in the City. These factors include the increase in urban population that
contributed to high traffic volume, the limited space to live in the City, high rise
buildings as well as high traffic volume, which gave birth to multiple problems related
to noise. A study has been carried out to check the spatial pattern of noise pollution in
the city. The results of study reveal that environmental noise is generated mainly from
traffic in the City. The noise levels at almost all the sample sites exceed the maximum
permissible limits. Results of the study are revealed in following Figure 4.4.

Figure 4.4: Noise Pollution Coverage
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4.6.6.2.1 Noise Monitoring
Noise level monitoring was carried out at the same location where ambient air quality
was monitored. Noise levels were monitored with the help of a potable digital sound
meter at the project site for twenty four (24) hours. The detailed noise level monitored
results are attached as Annexure–IV respectively. Average monitored values of noise
are given in Table 4.7.
Table 4.7: Average Monitored Values of Noise
Punjab Environmental Quality
Leq. Hourly Maximum
Standards (PEQS) 2016
dB (A)
Day Time
Night Time
Day Time
Night Time
(0600-2200 hrs.) (2200-0600 hrs.) (0600-2200 hrs.) (2200-0600 hrs.)

Sr.
No.

Sampling
Locations

1

Point 1

84.4

78.0

65

55

2

Point 2

86.7

77.5

65

55

Table 4.7 depicts that at all the sampling locations the monitored values exceed the
permissible limits of Punjab Environmental Quality Standards (PEQS) for commercial
and residential limits for noise. As the project site is near main business center of
walled city of Lahore, increased level of noise level is due to heavy traffic flow and as
well as commercial activities. Plate 4.2 show a view and sampling point of noise level
monitoring in the project area.

Plate 4.2: A View of Sampling Points for Noise Level Monitoring
4.6.6.3 Drinking Water Quality
Drinking water sample was taken from the mosque (31.584396 N 74.330206 E) near
project site and was analyzed for physical, chemical and microbiological parameters.
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The monitored results are compared with Drinking Water Quality Standards (DWQS),
2016. Plate 4.3 shows a view of ground water sampling and Table 4.8 shows the
results of analysis.
Table 4.8: Drinking Water Analysis of the Project Area
PARAMETER

Unit

LOR

Results

NTU
pH unit
Pt-Co
_
_

1.0
0.1
5.0
_
_

ND
7.23
<5.0
Odorless
Sweet

(mg/L)

5.0

842

<1000

(mg/L)

1.0

376.32

<500

8
9
10
11
12

Turbidity
pH
Color
Odor
Taste
Solids, Total Dissolved
(TDS)
Total Hardness as
CaCO3
Nitrate (NO3) Nitrogen
Nitrite (NO2) Nitrogen
Cyanide (CN)
Chloride
Chlorine (Residual)

DWQS
Limiting
Values
<5NTU
6.5-8.5
<15 TCU
_
_

(mg/L)
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
(mg/L)

0.1
0.1
0.05
0.1
1.0

0.3
<0.003
<0.01
65.56
<1.0

<50
<3
<0.05
<250
0.2-0.5

13

Fluoride (F)

(mg/L)

0.1

<0.01

<1.5

(mg/L)

0.1

<0.001

_

(mg/L)
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
(mg/L)

0.005
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.003
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.001

<0.01
<0.005
<0.1
<0.1
<0.01
<0.01
<0.5
<0.01
0.1
<0.01
<0.005
<0.5
<0.001

CFU/100ml

-

Absent

CFU/100ml

-

Absent

<0.05
<0.005
<0.2
0.7
0.01
<0.05
2
<0.05
<0.5
<0.02
0.01
5.0
<0.001
0 CFU /
100 ml
0 CFU /
100 ml

Sr.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Phenols, Total
(Phenolic Compounds)
(mg/l)
Arsenic (As)
Antimony (Sb)
Aluminum (Al)
Barium (Ba)
Cadmium (Cd)
Chromium (Cr)
Copper (Cu)
Lead (Pb)
Manganese (Mn)
Nickle (Ni)
Selenium (Se)
Zinc (Zn)
Mercury (Hg)
Total Coliforms
Bacteria
Fecal Coliforms
(E.coli)
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Analysis of Drinking Water Quality
Table 4.8 shows that all the parameters are within the permissible limits of DWQS
except for residual chlorine which may be high due to high doses of chlorine during
chlorination process of ground water. While both total coliforms and fecal coliforms are
absent. Plate 4.3 shows collection of ground water from mosque present near project
site for physio-chemical and biological analysis.

Plate 4.3: A View of Sampling Point for Ground Water Analysis
4.6.7 Seismology
Study area is located in the tectonic zone of down wrap and platform slop in the seismic
zone of noticeable earthquake from 3.1 to 4.9 on Richter scale (Atlas for Pakistan).
According to Seismic Zoning Map of Pakistan included in the Pakistan Building Code
Seismic Provisions (2007), the project site falls in Zone 2A (Lower limit of moderate
damage). Zone 2A represents peak ground acceleration (PGA) from 0.08 to 0.16g.
4.6.8 Solid Waste
The Lahore Waste Management Company (LWMC) is the responsible authority in the
proposed project site for the management of solid waste by ensuring efficient
collection, transportation, recovery, treatment and disposal of waste generated at site.
From the field survey it was observed that the workers of LWMC collect and transport
waste daily from the waste bins present at the proposed project site and dumped that
waste in official dumping sites such as: Saggian, Bagarian, Kahna Kacha and
Mehmood Boti.
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4.6.9 Sensitive Receptors
Sensitive receptors within 250 m radius of the Proposed Project area were identified
during the site visit. Mosques, educational institutes and health care centre were the
sensitive receptors present within the Corridor of Impact (COI) i.e. 250 m from the
Project site, whereas other sensitive receptors were present at great distances from the
Project site.
A Corridor of Impact (COI) is a limit which identifies the area where direct or indirect
impact of the proposed project on physical and social environment are envisaged like
removal or relocation of trees, structures, utilities, and other private and public
infrastructure (e.g. poles, pipes, water channels etc.) present around the Corridor of the
Project. The list of sensitive receptors within COI and Project study area is shown in
the Table 4.9.
Table 4.9: List of Sensitive Receptors within Corridor of Impact
Sr. No.

Location

1.

Commercial Market

2.

Jamia Masjid Khajoorwali

3.

Jamia Ochi Masjid Hanfia

4.

Dhaka Health Clinic

5.

Baba Gujjar Peer Shrine

6.

Jamia Masjid Railway
Head Quarter
Govt. M. Nawaz Sharif
Hospital
CDG Model School
Sheranwala Gate
Jamia Masjid Aqsa

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Jamia Masjid Hanfia
Nabwai
Kotalwali

Co-ordinates
N 310 3503.2’
E 740 41949.0’
N 310 3505.8’
E 740 41949.0’
N 310 3507.7’’
E 7401950.2’
N 310 3454.9’
E 740 1956.7’
N 310 3453.8’
E 740 1958.3’
N 310 3451.1’
E 740 2002.9’
N 310 3505.6’
E 740 1938.8’
N 310 3512.4’
E 740 1927.9’
N 310 3513.5’
E 740 1927.2’
N 310 3456.3’
E 740 1941.2’
N 310 3454.8’
E 740 1940.2’

Distance from
Project Site
Meters (m)
23
364
350
616
644
702
702
1066
1074
1165
1184
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4.6.10 Ecological Resources3
As climate of Lahore is semi-arid and subtropical, the vegetation of the area falls under
scrub, dry, tropical thorn forest type as per phyto-geographical classification of the
area. The alignment, in which our project area falls, was once covered with native
vegetation. Due to rapid increase in the population of the city and to cater for its
housing and commercial requirements, these agricultural lands were converted into
business centres, multi-story plazas and housing colonies.
4.6.10.1 Flora
Project area has fewer floral species; however common trees and ornamental plants are
present along the median of main road. These trees are mostly of Alistonia, Pipal
(Ficus religiosa), Shisham, and Eucalyptus. These trees are mostly 10 to 15 years old,
having a girth of 2ft to 4 ft.
a. Trees Affected by the Project
Only two trees will be cut during construction phase of the project.
4.6.10.2 Fauna
The project site has general fauna; most frequently seen animals during site survey were
domestic animals.
a.

Mammals
The terrestrial mammals include Dog, Horse, Donkey and cat (Table 4.10).
Table 4.10: Mammals of the Project Area
Sr. No.

Scientific Name

Common Name

1.
2.

Canis lupus familiaris
Equusferus

Dog
Domestic Horse

3.

Equusafricanus

Donkey

b. Amphibians
Amphibians frequently seen in and around the project area, especially during rainy
season include common Frog (Ranatigrina) and Indus valley toad.
c. Birds
The bird communities found in the area include a variety of residential birds given in
the Table 4.11.

3

District Census Report Lahore, 1998
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Table 4.11: Birds of the Project Area
Sr. No. Scientific Name
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Common Name

Acridotheres
Acridotheresginginianus
Anasplatyrhynchos
Francolin francolin
Streptopetiacapicola
Columba livia
Corvussplendens
Francolinuspondicerianus
Gallus gallusdomesticus
Meropsorientalis
Passer domesticus

Common Myna
Bank Myna
Duck
Kala Teetar
Dove
Pigeon
Crow
Common Teetar
Hen
Green Bee Eater
Sparrow

d. Reptiles
Snakes such as cobra, kraits etc. were once common in the tract, but now cases of snake
bites are very rare, as these reptiles have been either killed by expanding urbanization
or they have moved away. Lizards such as Spiny tailed lizard (Uromastixhardwickii)
and fringed toed lizard (Acanthodactylus cantoris) are also reported by the residents of
the area (Table 4.12).
Table 4.12: Reptiles of the Project Area
Sr. No. Scientific Name
1
Najanaja
2
Podarcis Muralis

Common Name
Cobra
House Lizard

4.6.10.3 Wetlands
There are no wetlands in the project study area.
4.6.10.4 Endangered Species
There are no endangered species of flora and fauna in the project study area.
4.6.10.5 Wildlife Sanctuaries and Game Reserves
No wildlife sanctuary or game reserves are located in the vicinity of the project area.
4.6.10.6 Critical Habitats
No wild life sanctuary or game reserve (Critical Habitats) exists near project study area
and therefore it can be quantified that proposed project does not affect any critical
habitat.
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4.6.10.7 Cultural Heritage and Community Structure
There are no official heritages, historical, religious or archeologically important sites in
the project area.
4.7

Socio-economic Baseline Structure
This section deals with the existing social conditions of the proposed project area.
During the desk/ office study, available reports/ documents were comprehensively
reviewed. Detailed site visits were conducted by the Consultants’ EIA team
(Male/Female Sociologists and Environmentalists) to appraise the prevailing socio
economic conditions and to assess the impacts of widening of Aik Moria Pul during
construction on the local settlements for better quality of life. To achieve the project
objectives, it is imperative to study the prevailing socio-economic and socio cultural
aspects of their livelihoods. During the field survey, interviews and meetings were
conducted with the local residents of the project area, private land & shop owners, shop
keepers (renters), customers, pedestrians, road users and students etc. Observations
were made after giving consideration to the desk/ office study results. The social survey
tool used for the socio-economic survey and questionnaires filled from respondents are
attached as an Annexure – V.

4.7.1 Political and Administrative Setup
District Co-ordination Officer (DCO) is the highest ranked administrator of the district.
For the collection of revenue and administration, the district is subdivided into Tehsils.
Local governments also administer the area through Union Councils and Tehsils. The
total area of the district Lahore is 1,772 square kilometers.
4.7.2 Study Area
The study area falls in Lahore Tehsil of District Lahore. According to DCR Lahore
1998, it spreads over an area of 855 kilometer sq. and it has a population of 6,340,114
persons of which 1,334,017 are male while 1,206,556 are female. Out of total
population, 81.9% population live in the urban areas and 18.1% live in the rural areas.
In 1981, population of Lahore City Tehsil was 1,513,363 with annual growth rate
measured 3.09 percent during the 1981-1998.
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Demographic Characteristics of Lahore District
The total population of Lahore District was 6,340,114 as enumerated in March 1998
with an intercensal percentage increase of 78.3 since March 1981 when it was
3,544,942 souls. The average annual growth rate of population in the district during
intercensal period 1998-2017 was 3 percent. The total area of the district is 1772 square
kilometers which gives population density of 3,566 persons per square kilometer as
against 2000 persons observed in 1981 indicating a fast growth rate of the district.
Table 4.13 gives population, its intercensal increase and average annual growth rate
since 1951 of Lahore district. Later on 1998, the massive efforts are made to count the
population and census bureau carried out latest census and released the latest statistics
of 2017 at the national, provincial and district level. According to the results, the total
population of Pakistan is measured as 207,774,520 persons with annual growth rate of
2.40% and the population of Punjab is 110,012,442 persons with annual growth rate of
2.13%. By the annual growth rate of 3.00%, the population of District Lahore is
estimated as 11,126,285 persons out of which 5,824,131 were male and 5,300,931 were
female. Sex ratio is measured as 109.87 percent.
Table 4.13 Households, Population Increase, Sex Ratio and Growth Rates

Male

Female

Transgender

All Sexes

Population
1998

1,757,691

5,824,131

5,300,931

1,223

11,126,285

6,340,114

109.87

19982017
Averag
e
Annual
Growth
Rate
3.00

Punjab

17,103,835

55,958,974

54,046,759

6,709

110,012,442

73,621,290

103.54

2.13

Pakistan

32,205,111

106,449,322

101,314,780

10,418

207,774,520

132,352,279

105.07

2.40

Population-2017
Sr.
No

Area

1

Lahore

2
3

Households

Sex
Ratio
2017

Source: Pakistan Bureau of Statistics (Census 2017)

A)

Rural and Urban Distributions
The urban population was 5,824,131 or 82.4 percent of the total population of the
Lahore district, which grew at an average rate of 3.3 percent during 1981-98. The
growth decreased from 3.7 percent, which was observed during 1972-81. There are one
Metropolitan Corporation, two Town Committees and one Cantonment in the District.
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There were 261 Mauzas (a smallest revenue unit) in 1998. Of these 61 had population
over 5 thousand, another 61 had 2 to 5 thousand, 64 had one to two thousand, and 74
had under one thousand persons while one was un-inhibited.
B)

Religion
The population of the district is predominantly Muslims i.e. 93.9 percent. The next
higher percentage is of Christians with 5.8 points followed by Ahmadis 0.2 percent.
While other minorities like Hindu etc. are very small in number as shown in the Table
4.14 given below:
Table 4.14: Percentage of Population by Religion and Rural/ Urban Areas
Lahore District
Religion
Muslims

All Areas
(%)
93.9

Rural
(%)
90.9

Urban
(%)
94.5

Christians

5.8

8.9

5.2

0

*

0

0.2

0.1

0.3

Scheduled Castes

*

*

*

Others

*

*

*

Hindu
Ahmadis

* Refers to a very small number
Source: DCR Lahore District, 1998

C)

Ethnic Structure
The main castes and groups of the Lahore district are Arain, Jatt, Rajput, But, Pathan,
Mughal, Sheikh, Komboh and Gujjar. Besides, there are also village artisans, which
include Lohars (blacksmiths), Tarkhan (carpenter), Kumhars (potters), Mochis
(cobblers), Machhis (water-carries), barbers and weavers etc.

D)

Mother Tongue
The mother tongue refers to the language used for communication between parents and
their children in any household. Punjabi is the predominant language being spoken by
majority (86.2 percent) of the population of the district followed by Urdu, Pushto and
Siraiki being spoken by 10.2, 1.9, and 0.4 percent. Sindhi is spoken by 0.1 percent.
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Sex Ratio
Number of males for every 100 females was 111 percent recorded in 1998 Census in
the district, which had decreased from 115 in 1981. The ratio was 112 percent in rural
areas and it was 111 in urban areas. According to census 2017, Sex ratio is measured as
109.87 percent.

F)

Marital Status
The population above 15 years was classified into never married, married, widowed
and divorced. 36.2 percent of the total population was never married, 58.6 percent
married, 4.9 percent widowed and 0.3 percent divorced. The percentage share of never
married male was higher than that of females, being 41.3 percent and 30.3 percent
respectively. The percentage of never married females was higher in urban than in rural
areas. Table 4.15 gives details about percentage of population 15 years and above by
marital status, sex and rural and urban residence.
Table 4.15: Population Percentage Distribution by Marital Status, Sex and
Rural/Urban Areas
Lahore District
Marital Status

All Areas (%)

Both Sexes
Never Married Male
Female
Both Sexes
Married
Male
Female
Both Sexes
Widowed
Male
Female
Both Sexes
Divorced
Male
Female
Source: DCR of Lahore District, 1998

G)

36.2
41.3
30.3
58.6
55.5
62.1
4.9
2.9
7.2
0.3
0.2
0.4

Rural (%)

Urban (%)

31.5
36.8
25.4
63.2
59.3
67.6
5.1
3.7
6.7
0.2
0.2
0.3

37.1
42.2
31.2
57.7
54.8
61.1
4.9
2.8
7.3
0.3
0.2
0.4

Migration
The total number of life time in-migrants in Lahore district was 1,034,848 or 16.4
percent of the population of the district. Of total life time in-migrants 890,427 persons
settled in the towns. Of total district migrants 71.7 percent came from other districts of
the Punjab, 10.1 percent were from Sindh, NWFP and Baluchistan, 1.3 percent from
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Azad Kashmir and Northern Areas while remaining 16.9 percent were Pakistanis who
repatriated from other countries. There were only 11 migrants whose birth place was
not reported. Table 4.16 throws light on life time in-migrants with their decomposition
by place of origin and settlement in rural and urban areas of the district.
Table 4.16: Life Time Migrants in the District by Rural/ Urban Areas, 1998
Migrants by Residence
Description

All Areas

Rural

Urban

(%)

(%)

(%)

Total in-migrants

100

100

100

Migrants from the same province

71.3

79.4

70.5

Migrants from other provinces

10.1

6.1

10.7

Migrants from AK/ NA

1.3

0.8

1.4

Migrants from other countries

16.9

13.7

17.4

**

0

*

Migrants from places not reported

Source: DCR of Lahore District, 1998
* Including FATA and Islamabad Capital Territory
** refers to very small number

4.8

Economic Conditions

A)

Economically Active Population of the Lahore District
The economically active population is defined here as the persons working most of the
time during the year preceding the census date i.e. 5th March 1998, looking for work,
laid off and un-paid family helpers assisting their family. The economically active
population as enumerated in the last census was 21.8 percent of the total population or
29.5 percent of the 10 years and over i.e. the population exposed to the risk of entering
the economically active life at any time. The formal percentage is known as Crude
Activity Rate (CAR), while the latter is known as Refined Activity Rate (RAR). Of the
total male population 39.9 were economically active, while 60.1 percent were inactive,
25.4 percent children under 10 years, 18.0 percent students, 1.9 percent domestic
workers, while 14.8 percent were landlords, property owners, retired persons, disabled
etc. Further details can be seen in Table 4.17.
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Table 4.17: Percentage (%) of Population by Economic Categories, Sex and
Rural/Urban Areas, 1998
All Areas (%)
Economic Category

Both
Sexes

Male Female

Rural (%)
Both
Sexes

Urban (%)

Male Female

Both
Sexes

Male Female

Economically Active

21.8

39.9

1.6

20.7

37.9

1.3

22.0

40.4

1.6

Economically Inactive

78.2

60.1

98.4

79.3

62.1

98.7

78.0

59.6

98.4

Children under 10

26.1

25.4

26.8

31.1

30.3

32.0

25.0

24.3

25.7

Students

9.8

18.0

0.6

7.0

13.2

0.1

10.3

19.0

0.7

Domestic Workers

34.5

1.9

70.9

32.6

2.5

66.4

34.9

1.8

71.8

Others

7.9

14.8

0.1

8.5

16.1

00

7.7

14.5

0.1

Unemployment Rate

20.7

21.4

2.2

21.5

22.1

1.2

20.5

21.2

2.4

Source: DCR of Lahore District, 1998

B)

Unemployment
Unemployment rate is measured as ratio of looking for work and laid off in total
economically active population comprising employed, looking for work, laid off and
unpaid family workers, generally representing in percentage. The unemployment rate
was 20.7 percent, which was mainly due to unemployment amongst males representing
21.4 percent, while female unemployment rate was just 2.2 percent. This is because of
their small proportion in total economically active population. The detail is given in
above in Table 4.17.

C)

Employed Population by Occupations
In 1998 of the total employed persons, 44.7 percent had elementary occupations,
followed by service workers, and shop and market sale workers, 17.5 percent and
professional 9.2 percent. In rural areas people having elementary occupations, were
again in majority followed by skilled agricultural and fishery works and service
workers and shop and market sale workers represented 52.5, 23.7, and 8.4 percent
respectively. The highest percentage in urban area is of elementary occupations too,
followed by service workers and shop and market sales workers and crafts and related
trade workers and having 43.2, 19.3 and 9.1 percent respectively. Further details are
given in Table 4.18.
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Table 4.18: Percentage of Employed Population by Occupation & Rural/Urban
Areas, 1998
Occupation
No. Description
1 Legislators, Senior Officials and Managers

All Areas
(%)

Rural
(%)

Urban
(%)

0.7

0.1

0.8

9.2
3.4
4.1
17.5

2.5
2.1
1.2
8.4

10.5
3.7
4.6
19.3

5.7
8.5
5.1
44.7
1.1

23.7
5.3
3.8
52.5
0.3

2.1
9.1
5.4
43.2
1.3

2
3
4
5

Professional
Technicians and Associate Professionals
Clerks
Services Workers and Shop and Market Sales
Workers
6 Skilled Agricultural and Fishery Workers
7 Craft and Related Trade Workers
8 Plant and Machine Operators and Assemblers
9 Elementary Occupations
10 Others
Source: DCR of Lahore District, 1998

D)

Industry, Trade and Trade Centers
After Karachi, Lahore is the biggest industrial area in Pakistan. There has been a steady
expansion of industries in and around Lahore since independence. There are many large
industrial units in the district. These units manufacture cotton, woolen and silk cloths,
carpets and rugs, textile products, leather and rubber foot wears, wearing apparel,
pharmaceutical goods, soap, iron and steel products, heating, plumbing and lighting
equipment, hardware, miscellaneous fabricated products, agriculture machinery,
engines and turbines, textile machinery, printing machinery, metal working machinery,
pumps and compressors, household machinery, water generators, motor generators,
transformers, electric fans, communication equipments, cycles and rickshaws. There are
also a good number of printing and publishing units and body building workshops.
Besides, there are units of canning and preservation of food, edible oils, beverages,
metal and wood furniture, rubber products, chemicals, glass products, repair of railway
equipment, toys and stationary etc.
Project Area
In the project area, a center and a factory have been found named as Tyre Volcanizing
Center and Acid Industry/Bleaching Liquid Industry. A general view of Center/Industry
of the project area is shown in the following Plate 4.4.
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Acid Industry/Bleaching Liquid Industry

Tyre Volcanizing Center

Plate 4.4: A general view of Center/Industry of the project area
4.9

Transportation
Lahore is one of the most accessible cities of Pakistan. In addition to the historic Grand
Trunk Road (G.T. Road), a Motorway (M-2) was completed in 1997 from Lahore to
Islamabad. The government has built underpasses to ease congestion and prevent traffic
jams, and according to official figures, Lahore has the highest number of underpasses in
Pakistan.
Railways
The Pakistan Railways headquarters is
located in Lahore. Pakistan Railways
provides

an

transportation

important
for

mode

commuters

of
and

connects distant parts of the country
with Lahore for business, sight-seeing,
pilgrimage, and education. The Lahore
Central Railway Station, built during the
British colonial era, is located in the
heart of the city.

View of Railway Station, Lahore

Project Area
In the project area there are many access roads which are linked to Aik Moria Pul.
Some residential settlements present in the project area are normally connected with
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these roads. Largely this area is a commercial place where shops and markets are
present in a great number. Communication network is a fundamental prerequisite for
boosting economic activities which takes place through these roads. Therefore traffic
congestion is quite common here. A general view of roads connected to Aik Moria Pul
are shown in the following Plate 4.5.

Plate 4.5: A general view of Roads of the project area
4.10

Educational Facilities
Lahore is an old first class seat of learning in Pakistan. The world famous and the oldest
university of Pakistan i.e. University of the Punjab is located in this city. The
pioneering University of Engineering and Technology is also in Lahore. There has been
a significant development in the educational sector of this district. University of the
Punjab has been extended and its new campuses are constructed along the Lahore
branch of Upper Bari Doab canal. This provides an ideal environment for teachers and
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taught in the green lush area surrounded by New Muslim Town, Wahdat Colony,
PCSIR Colony, Faisal Town and Garden Town.
There are also a number of Government and private schools, colleges and technical
institutions. Lahore is therefore rightly been called, by Pitras Bukhari an eminent
scholar, the city of colleges and schools. Most of the colleges have boarding houses for
their students who hail from interior Punjab and other parts of the country. Moreover
the study of Business Management, Commerce and Computer Technology is becoming
very popular for the decade. Number of educational institutions and their enrollment
1997-98 is given in the Table 4.19 below
Table 4.19: Educational Institutions by Level of Education (1997-98)
Sr.
No.

Institute
Name of Institutions

Enrollment

Male

Female

Male

Female

1

Primary

447

496

56,103

50,417

2

Middle

54

91

15,639

25,729

3

119

114

82,521

90,551

20

09

2,676

2,101

18

27

32,563

43,275

6

High/Secondary
Higher/Secondary
(Class XI-XII)
Intermediate and
Degree Colleges
Intermediate Colleges

04

05

1,030

2,010

7

Degree Colleges

14

22

31,533

41,265

8

Mosque Schools

190

-

6,745

-

764

228,810

255,348

4
5

Total
866
Source: DCR of Lahore District, 1998

Project Area
In the project area, a private and a government school is found named as CD Model
School and Government Girls Model School. A general view of educational institutions
of the project area is shown in the following Plate 4.6.
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CD Model School

Government Girls Model School

Plate 4.6: A general view of Educational Institutions of the project area
4.11

Health Facilities
Ample medical and health facilities are available in the Lahore Metropolitan
Corporation area and its suburbs. Shaukat Khanam Hospital is the latest addition in the
medical care facilities in Lahore for the most dangerous disease in the country i.e.
Cancer. There are also other hospitals of voluntary organizations which provide health
cover to the general public. King Zaid Bin Sultan Hospital is also a very advanced
addition in the medical care for Lahore. Among the prominent hospitals are General
Hospital, Lady Willingdon Hospital, Mayo Hospital, Fatima Jinnah Hospital, The
Children Hospital, Services Hospital, and Ganga Ram Hospital etc. Besides, a number
of private medical practitioners, Hakims and homeopathic doctors are also practicing in
the city.
Project Area
The proposed project area includes a Government Hospital named as Muhammad
Nawaz Sharif Teaching Hospital and Dhaka Health Clinic which is shown in the Plate
4.7. It has also been observed that the overall health condition of the residents is good
in the project area as no serious disease was reported by the respondents.
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Muhammad Nawaz Sharif Teaching

Dhaka Health Clinic

Hospital
Plate 4.7: A general view of Health Institutions of the project area
4.12

Archaeological / Historical Places of Interest
Some archeological/historical sites falling within the proposed COI of the project area
were found. The Delhi Gate around the project area is one of the six remaining gates
which were the traditional entry points into the Walled City of Lahore. This gate was
named after Delhi since the gate open east, in the general direction of that city. The
surrounding area includes several buildings of historical significance including the 17th
century Wazir Khan Mosque. The mosque is located in the Walled City of
Lahore along the southern side of Lahore's Shahi Guzargah, or "Royal Road," which
was the traditional route traversed by Mughal nobles on their way to royal residences at
the Lahore Fort. Wazir Khan Mosque is renowned for its intricate and extensive
embellishment. A general view of Delhi Gate and Wazir Khan Mosque is shown in the
following Plate 4.8.
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A view of Delhi Gate around the Project

A view of Wazir Khan Mosque around the

Area

Project Area

Plate 4.8: A general view of Archaeological / Historical Places of Interest in the
project area
The other archeological sites of Lahore city are Royal Fort, Minar-e-Pakistan, Badshahi
Mosque, Lahore Museum, Shrine of Data Ganj Bakhsh and Shrine of Madhu Lal
Hussain. The recreational places of Lahore city are Shalimar Garden, Lahore Zoo and
Jallo Park.
4.13

Socioeconomic Baseline Survey
Purpose
The main purpose of the socioeconomic baseline survey is to understand and document
the prevailing socioeconomic conditions of respondents and environment in project
areas prior to implementation of the project activities.
Objectives
The specific objectives of a socioeconomic baseline survey are to:


Collect socio-economic data or information pertaining to respondents

and

environment prior to the project execution;


Analyse the collected data and interpret the analysed data and present a meaningful
discussion of the variables pertaining to the respondents

and environment in

question;


Put out the baseline results in environmental reports;
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Define magnitude of acceptability level, identifying perceived impacts and
suggested measures to mitigate those impacts.

Data/Information Source
For the socioeconomic baseline survey, both primary and secondary sources of data
were used.
Primary Data
Data collected by a researcher for a specific research goal is called the primary data.
For this EIA Study, primary data was collected through individual interviews from the
respondents.
Secondary Data
Secondary data refers to data that was collected by someone other than the
researcher. Common sources of secondary data for social science include censuses,
information collected by government departments, organisational records and data that
was originally collected for other research purposes. In this EIA Report secondary data
was derived from District Census Report Lahore, 1998 and Pakistan Bureau of
Statistics (Census 2017) for socioeconomic baseline survey.
4.13.1 Approach & Methodology
Survey Method
The essence of survey method can be explained as “questioning individuals on a topic
or topics and then describing their responses” (Jackson, 2011, p.17). Survey method
can be broadly divided into three categories: mail survey, telephone survey and
personal interview. In this EIA Study individual interviews were conducted where the
list of questions were asked face to face by sociologists to know the responses
regarding proposed project.
Universe
The universe represents the entire group of units which is the focus of the study. Thus,
the population could consist of all the persons in the country, or those in a particular
geographical location, or a special ethnic or economic group, depending on the purpose
of the study. In this EIA Study the universe consisted of population of Lahore.
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Population
A research population is also known as a well-defined collection of individuals or
objects known to have similar characteristics. However, due to the large sizes of
population, researchers often cannot test every individual in the population because it is
too expensive and time-consuming. This is the reason why researchers rely on sampling
techniques. The population in this EIA Study consisted of the project area existed in
and around Aik Moria Pul from where the sample was drawn.
Sample
A sample is a subset containing the characteristics of a larger population. It is much
like a give-and-take process. The population “gives” the sample, and then it
“takes” conclusions from the results obtained from the sample.

Universe
Population
Sample

Sample Size
In order to determine the sample size of the respondents, the following statistical
formula had been used.

n=

Z2V2N
Z2V2+Ne2

Where;
Z = (The normal variable)
V = (The coefficient of variation)
N = (Total number of sampling units in the population)
e = (The maximum percent error considered acceptable)
n= (Sample size)
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By using above mentioned formula, 50 sample size was drawn. After determining
sample size, the respondents were selected randomly from all walks of life having
different professional backgrounds.
Sampling Technique
It was difficult to interview respondents from every household in the project area as
the time and cost involved in such data collection and analysis is enormous. Thus, for
the election of respondents, Simple Random Sampling Technique was adopted.
Data Collection Tools
There are various data collection tools used in research are;


Interview Schedule



Questionnaire



Focus Group Discussions



Checklist



Observation



Case studies

In this EIA Study, an interview schedule was developed which is used in field survey
for primary data collection. An interview schedule is basically a list containing a set of
structured questions that have been prepared, to serve as a guide for interviewers,
researchers and investigators in collecting information or data about a specific topic or
issue. Following socioeconomic aspects has been covered in this interview guide,
which are;
Socio Economic Aspects


Demographic Characteristics



Language and Religion



Educational Institutions



Health Institutions



Transportation



Occupation / Sources of Income



Household Income



Settlement Pattern



Drinking Water and its Quality
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Archaeological & Historical Sites



Perceived Impacts During Construction



Perceived Impacts After Construction



Protective Measures



Pressing Needs

During survey, all the questions in interview schedule are discussed in detail with
respondents in order to ensure that each respondent understand the meaning of each
question
Survey Team
A survey team was constituted to conduct survey under the supervision of Sr.
Sociologist. A survey team consisted of three sociologists (one male and two females).
Discussions and meetings were held among the members of survey team to understand
the interview schedule and logical framework behind the information required in the
survey tool.
Analysis
The collected baseline data/ information was analyzed through a software called
“Statistical Package for Social Sciences” (SPSS), because it has an easier and quicker
access to basic functions and also useful to get the actual and accurate results of
baseline data.
Spread sheet for baseline data was created in SPSS in the form of quantitative data.
After completing the data entry, it’s checking, sorting & transforming, the basic
operation i.e. data analysis was carried out through descriptive analysis by finding out
the percentages and the frequencies in the form of tables and charts/graphs. These
percentages, frequencies and charts/graphs of baseline data are automatically
generated by SPSS software
4.13.2 Socioeconomic Baseline Survey
The information regarding socioeconomic baseline survey is based on the primary data
collected from the project area. Baseline survey was carried out to identify the
situation analysis of socioeconomic conditions and impacts & their magnitudes on the
affected population. A sample of 50 respondents was selected on the basis of simple
random sampling technique, which included Project Affected Persons (PAPs) which
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further includes private land & shop owners, shop keepers (renters), customers, local
residents, pedestrians, road users and labour. During the survey, both males and
females were included in the sample. Efforts were made to include the different types
of stakeholders according to their stakes in the sample and contact the maximum
population during the survey.

4.13.3 Field Survey
A site visit of the proposed project was carried on 7th and 11th September, 2017. This
included the collection of demographic and socio-economic baseline information.
During the survey major focus was to collect information about educational levels,
economic resources and dependencies, quality of life, availability of facilities, water
resources & its use and satisfaction, housing settlement patterns, general health status,
perceived impacts of the project, their protective measures, basic needs, the means to
safeguard their interests during project implementation. Along the Aik Moria Pul, a
baseline survey was carried out.
4.13.4 Survey Results
1.

Demographic Characteristics of the Respondents
Demography is defined as statistical analysis of data about the characteristics of a
population, such as the age, sex / gender, religion, ethnic structures, mother tongue,
marital status of the people within the population. According to survey, demographic
characteristics of sampled population are described hereunder;

a)

Sex Ratio of the Respondents
The sex ratio is proportional distribution of the sexes in a population aggregate,
expressed as the number of males per 100 females. During the baseline survey, 50
respondents were interviewed, comprising 92% males and 08% females. Table 4.20
shows sex ratio of the respondents.
Table 4.20: Sex Ratio of the Respondents
Sex Ratio of the Respondents
Sr. No.
1
2

Sex Ratio
Male
Female
Total

Number
46
04

Percentage (%)
92
08

50

100
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Sex ratio of the respondents is shown in the following bar chart (Figure 4.5).

Figure 4.5: Sex Ratio of the Respondents
b)

Age Composition of the Respondents
The demographic characteristics of the sample survey (Table 4.21) shows that 18% of
the respondents were up to 25 years of age, 52% of the respondents were aged between
26 – 35 years while 20% were 36 – 45 years and 10% respondents were more than 45
years of age. These figures show that sampled respondents were mature enough to give
their opinion about the proposed project and have envisioned of its impacts.
Table 4.21: Age Composition of the Respondents
Age Composition of Respondents
Sr. No. Frequency Distribution Number Percentage (%)
1
15-25
09
18
2
26-35
26
52
3
36-45
10
20
4
Above 45
05
10
Total

50

100

The bar chart (Figure 4.6), given below shows the age composition of the respondents.
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Figure 4.6: Age Composition of the Respondents

c)

Marital Status
In sampled respondents, the percentage share of the married respondents was higher
than that of the unmarried. Majority of the respondents i.e. 74% were found married,
26% were observed unmarried during socioeconomic baseline survey as shown in
Table 4.22.
Table 4.22: Marital Status of the Respondents
Marital Status
Sr. No. Marital Status Number Percentage (%)
1
Married
37
74
2
Unmarried
13
26
Total

50

100

The bar chart (Figure 4.7) given below shows the marital status of the respondents.
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Figure 4.7: Marital Status of the Respondents
d)

Mother Tongue
Punjabi language was the predominate language being spoken by majority of the
respondents i.e. 82%. Besides Punjabi, 18% use Urdu language for communication.
Table 4.23 shows the language being spoken by the respondents.
Table 4.23: Mother Tongue of the Respondents
Mother Tongue
Sr. No. Mother Tongue Number Percentage (%)
1
Punjabi
41
82
2
Urdu
09
18
Total
50
100

The percentage distribution of mother tongue being spoken by the respondents is shown
in the following bar chart (Figure 4.8).
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Figure 4.8: Mother Tongue of the Respondents
e)

Caste / Ethnic Group
According to baseline survey, it was found that the largest part of the respondents i.e.
22% were Arain, 20% were Bhatti, 14% were Malik and Butt each and 12% were Jutt.
While 06% were Pathan, 04% were Rajputs and 08% belong to other castes. The castes
of the sampled respondents are given in Table 4.24.
Table 4.24: Caste / Ethnic Group of the Respondents
Caste / Ethnic Group of the Respondents
Sr. No. Caste / Ethnic Group Number Percentage (%)
1
Arain
11
22
2
Bhatti
10
20
3
Malik
07
14
4
Butt
07
14
5
Jutt
06
12
6
Others
04
08
7
Mughal
03
06
8
Rajput
02
04
Total
100
50

The bar chart below (Figure 4.9) shows the caste distribution of the respondents.
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Figure 4.9: Caste/Ethnic Group of the Respondents

2.

Quality of Life

a)

Educational Status of the Respondents
From survey results (Table 4.25) it was found that majority of the respondents were
literate. Out of 50 respondents, only 10% were illiterate. Primary school respondents
were 16%. While 24% went to middle schools, 18% were up to metric level, 18% had
passed the intermediate and 14% of the total respondents had got education above
intermediate.
Table 4.25: Educational Status of the Respondents
Educational Status of the Respondents
Sr. No. Educational Status Number Percentage (%)
1
Illiterate
05
10
2
Primary
08
16
3
Middle
12
24
4
Metric
09
18
5
Intermediate
09
18
6
Above Inter
07
14
Total

50

100

The bar chart given below in (Figure 4.10) shows the educational status of the respondents.
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Figure 4.10: Educational Status of the Respondents

b)

Professional Status of the Respondents
According to socioeconomic survey findings, it was witnessed that out of 50
respondents, majority i.e. 74% are working on the shops and some are engage in their
own businesses, 10% are working as daily wage labour, 08% are doing private jobs.
While 08% respondents belong to some other professions.
During survey, efforts were made to amalgamate with people from all walks of life.
The detailed statistics based on sample survey, regarding professional status of the
respondents are shown in Table 4.26.
Table 4.26: Professional Status of the Respondents
Professional Status of Respondents
Sr. No. Professional Status Number Percentage (%)
1
Business/shop
37
74
2
Labor
05
10
3
Private Job
04
08
4
Any Other
04
08
Total
50
100

Bar chart (Figure 4.11) showing the professional status of the respondents is given below.
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Figure 4.11: Professional Status of the Respondents
c)

Economic Dependency
Socioeconomic survey findings depicted that out of 50 respondents, majority i.e. 72%
are depending on income gained by running their own businesses and shops, 16%
depend on daily wage labour, 04% depends on agricultural source of income to meet
family and financial requirements while 08% were depending on other sources. Source
of income of the respondents are shown in Table 4.27.
Table 4.27: Economic Dependency of Respondents
Sr. No.
1
2
3
4

Economic Dependency of Respondents
Economic
Number Percentage (%)
Dependency
Business/shops
36
72
Labor
08
16
Any Other
04
08
Agriculture
02
04
Total

50

100

Bar chart (Figure 4.12) shows the income dependency of the respondents.
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Figure 4.12: Income Dependency of the Respondents
d)

Average Monthly Income
The income status of the respondents was evaluated by dividing the respondents into
different income categories. During field survey it was observed that out of 50
respondents, 04% respondents are earning up to 13,000, 38% respondents fall within
the income range of 13,000-26,000. While majority i.e. 44% respondents fall within the
income range of 26,001-39,000 and only 14% earn above 39,000. Table 4.28 shows
income status of the respondents.
Table 4.28: Average Monthly Income of the Respondents
Average Monthly Income of the Respondents
Sr. No.
Distribution
Number
Percentage (%)
1

Up to 13,000

02

04

2

13,000 to 26,000

19

38

3

26,001 to 39,000

22

44

4

Above 39,000

07

14

Total

50

100

In the bar chart (Figure 4.13), the income groups of various respondents are shown below.
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Figure 4.13: Average Monthly Income of Respondents

e)

Average Monthly Expenditures
Table 4.29 shows average monthly expenditure of the respondents. Out of 50
respondents, only 04% respondents are falling within the income group up to 13,000,
while majority i.e. 48% respondents fall in average monthly expenditure range of
13,000-26,000, 38% respondents fall within the expenditure range of 26,001 to 39,000
and 10% respondents have the expenditure range of above 39,000.
Table 4.29: Average Monthly Expenditures of the Respondents
Average Monthly Expenditures of the Respondents
Sr. No.

Distribution

Number Percentage (%)

1

Up to 13,000

02

04

2

13,000 to 26,000

24

48

3

26,001 to 39,000

19

38

4

Above 39,000

05

10

Total

50

100

In bar chart (Figure 4.14), the average monthly expenditures of various respondents are
shown below.
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Figure 4.14: Average Monthly Expenditures of Respondents

3.

Family Pattern and Household Size

a)

Family System
Survey results shown that majority of the respondents i.e. 92% are living in the joint
family system in which parents and children live with other combinations of family
members. Remaining 08% are living in the nuclear family system which is shown in the
Table 4.30.

Table 4.30: Family System of the Respondents
Family System of the Respondents
Sr. No.

Type

1

Joint

46

92

2

Nuclear

04

08

50

100

Total

Number Percentage (%)

Bar chart (Figure 4.15) shows the family system distribution of the respondents.
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Figure 4.15: Family System of the Respondents
b) Average Household Size
It is clear from data presented in the Table 4.31 that the majority of the respondents
58% reported their household size ranging from 6-8 persons, 22% families had
household size of 3-5, 20% respondents have the average household size above 8
whereas no respondent fall in household size category of 0-2 persons.
Table 4.31: Average Household Size of Respondents
Average Household Size
Sr. No. Distribution Number Percentage (%)
1
0 to 2
00
00
2
3 to 5
11
22
3
6 to 8
29
58
4
Above 8
10
20
Total
50
100

The bar chart (Figure 4.16) shows the average household size of the respondents.
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Figure 4.16: Average Household Size of Respondents

4.

Housing & Settlement Pattern

a)

Ownership Status of the Houses/Shops
Ownership status of the house depict that how much respondents belong to self owned,
rented structures (houses and shops). During field survey it was observed that out of 50
respondents, majority i.e. 80% of the respondents have self owned houses/shops and
remaining 20% of the respondents are the renters. Following Table 4.32 shows the
ownership of the houses of the respondents.
Table 4.32: Ownership Status of the Houses/Shops
Ownership Status of Houses/Shops
Sr. No.
Status
Number Percentage (%)
1
Self-Owned
40
80
2
Rented
10
20
Total

50

100

The bar chart (Figure 4.17) shows the ownership of the houses/shops of the respondents.
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Figure 4.17: Ownership Status of the Houses/Shops

b)

Nature of Construction of Houses
Out of 50 respondents, majority i.e. 90% of them live in the pacca houses made up of
bricks and concrete whereas 10% live in the semi-pacca houses. Table 4.33 shows the
nature of the construction of the houses.
Table 4.33: Nature of Construction of Houses
Nature of Construction of Houses
Sr. No.
Type
Number Percentage (%)
1
Pacca
45
90
2
Semi-Pacca
05
10
Total

50

100

The bar chart below (Figure 4.18) shows the nature of construction of houses.
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Figure 4.18: Nature of Construction of Houses

5.

Basic Amenities

a)

Availability of facilities
The availability of facilities and development of this community is noticed by visiting
the proposed project area. Table 4.34 shows that majority of the respondents i.e. 38%
have access to drainage & sewerage systems, 34% have electricity water & gas, 14%
have gas & drainage systems, 12% have electricity, 02% have proper solid waste
management system.
Table 4.34: Availability of Facilities
Availability of Facilities
Sr. No. Facilities
Solid Waste
1
Management
2
Electricity
Gas & Drainage
3
System
Electricity, Water
4
Supply & Gas
Drainage &
5
Sewerage System
Total

Number

Percentage (%)

01

02

06

12

07

14

17

34

19

38

50

100

In the bar chart (Figure 4.19), the availability of facilities for various respondents is
shown below.
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Figure 4.19: Availability of Facilities for Respondents

6.

Source of Water and its Satisfaction Level

a)

Source of Water
Sampled respondents are depending upon a number of sources of water for domestic
use which is shown in Table 4.35. Filtration Plant is the main source of water for
domestic use in the proposed project area so majority of the respondents i.e. 72% get
water from this source, 18% respondents use public water supply while 10%
respondents use hand pumps/electric motor.
Table 4.35: Source of Water
Source of Water in Project Area
Sr. No. Source of Water
Number Percentage (%)
1
Public water supply
09
18
2
Hand Pumps/Electric Motor
05
10
3
Filtration plant
36
72
Total
50
100

In the bar chart (Figure 4.20), source of household water for domestic use is shown.
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Figure 4.20: Source of Water

b)

Satisfaction Level with Water Quality
The quality of water is directly linked to the quality of health. Table 4.36 depicts the
perception of people about water quality in the proposed project area. It was noticed
during the baseline survey that the quality of water is not satisfactory. Majority of
respondents i.e. 70% are not satisfied with it due to its poor quality while 30%
respondents are satisfied with quality of water.
Table 4.36: Satisfaction Level with Water Quality
Satisfaction Level with Water Quality
Sr. No. Opinion Number Percentage (%)
1
Yes
15
30
2
No
35
70
Total
50
100

In the bar chart (Figure 4.21), satisfaction level with water quality is shown.
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Figure 4.21: Satisfaction Level with Water Quality
7.

Land Acquisition

a)

Acquisition of Private Land
Survey results (Table 4.37) show that majority of respondents i.e. 62% will lose their
land or land based assets due to this proposed project. While in 38% cases, land
acquisition is not involve regarding this proposed project.
Table 4.37: Acquisition of Private Land
Acquisition of Private Land
Sr. No. Opinion Number Percentage (%)
1
Yes
31
62
2
No
19
38
Total

50

100

The acquisition of private land of various respondents is shown in bar chart (Figure 4.22).
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Figure 4.22: Acquisition of Private Land
8.

Awareness & Implementation of Proposed Project

a)

Awareness about the Project
The analysis of the socio economic baseline survey shows the awareness level about the
proposed project in Table 4.38. Majority of respondents i.e. 78% had awareness about
the proposed project while remaining 22% of the respondents had no knowingness
about the proposed project.
Table 4.38: Awareness about the Proposed Project
Awareness about the Proposed Project
Sr. No. Response Number Percentage (%)
1
Yes
39
78
2
No
11
22
Total

50

100

In the bar chart (Figure 4.23), awareness about proposed project is shown.
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Figure 4.23: Awareness about the Proposed Project

b)

Implementation of the Proposed Project
Out of 50 respondents, majority of respondents i.e. 90% were in favor of the
construction of proposed project by considering it beneficial for the public while 10%
were against the proposed project due to some concerns/apprehensions. Table 4.39
shows the implementation of the proposed project.
Table 4.39: Implementation of the Proposed Project
Implementation of the Proposed Project
Sr. No. Opinion Number Percentage (%)
1
Yes
45
90
2
No
05
10
Total
50
100

In the bar chart (Figure 4.24), the perception of various respondents about the proposed
project is shown.
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Figure 4.24: Implementation of Proposed Project

c)

Reasons of Acceptance of the Proposed Project
Out of 65 respondents (who are in favor of this project), majority of respondents i.e.
26% believed that infrastructural development of the project area will increase due to
this project and also the traffic easement will take place due to widening of Aik Moria
Pul. In addition to, 23% respondents believed that value enhancement of the project
area will also be increase, 06% described that throughout this project and income
generating activities will increase for local residents, while 18% respondents remained
quiet in regarding project. Table 4.40 shows the reasons of acceptance of the proposed
project.
Table 4.40: Reasons of Acceptance of the Project
Reasons of Acceptance
Sr. No. Reasons
Number
1
Easement in traffic
17
Infrastructural development
2
17
of the project area
Value enhancement of the
3
15
project area
Increase in income
4
04
generating activities
5
No response
12
Total
65*
*Multiple Responses

Percentage (%)
26
26
23
06
18
100
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In the bar chart (Figure 4.25), the reasons of acceptability of various respondents are
shown below;

Figure 4.25: Reasons of Acceptance of Project
d)

Reasons of Rejection of the Proposed Project
Out of 55 respondents, majority of respondents i.e. 82% believed that it will be a good
project in all aspects so they did not give any response by showing their favorableness
of the project, 09% respondents said that dust and noise pollution and traffic issues
generate during the construction phase of the proposed project. Table 4.41 shows the
reasons of rejection of the proposed project.
Table 4.41: Reasons of Rejection of the Project
Reasons of Rejection
Sr. No.
Reasons
Number
1
Dust & Noise pollution
05
2
Traffic issues
05
3
No response
45
Total
55*
*Multiple Responses

Percentage (%)
09
09
82
100

In the bar chart (Figure 4.26), the reasons of rejections of various respondents are shown;
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Figure 4.26: Reasons of Rejection of Project

9.

Perceived Impacts of the Project during and after Construction
Table 4.42 & Table 4.43 provide us the various impacts perceived by the respondents
during and after construction for widening of Aik Moria Pul.

a)

Perceived Impacts of the Project During Construction
The big trepidation of the respondents i.e. 47% was about land acquisition. While 18%
will face dust & noise issues and traffic issues during the construction phase of the
proposed project. According to 16% respondents, there may be a chance of diminishing
income generating activities due to commencement of this project.
Table 4.42: Perceived Impacts (During Construction)
Perceived Impacts of the Project (During Construction)
Sr. No.
Impacts
Number Percentage (%)
1

Land Acquisition

26

47

2

Dust & Noise Issues

10

18

3

Traffic Issues
Any Other (Loss of income
generating activities)
Total

10

18

09

16

55*

100

4

*Multiple Responses
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The perceived impacts of the respondents during construction are shown below in bar
chart (Figure 4.27).

Figure 4.27: Impacts Perceived by Respondents
b)

Perceived Impacts of the Project After Construction
When respondents were asked about impacts which they perceive after construction
phase, majority of respondents i.e. 44% believed that that due to the implementation of
this project, development of the project area will enhanced, 30% respondents suggested
that after the completion of this project, the traffic congestion will not take place and as
a result of this easement in traffic respondents will easily reach to their destinations in
minimum time. Whereas 20% believed that due to this project value enhancement of
the project area will occur and 06% were those who responded that income generating
activities will increase due to this project. The perceived impacts have been shown in
the following Table 4.43.
Table 4.43: Perceived Impacts (After Construction)
Perceived Impacts of the Project (After Construction)
Sr. No. Impacts
Development of the
1
project area
2
Time saving
Value enhancement
3
of the area

Number

Percentage (%)

36

44

25

30

16

20
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Increase income
generating activities
Total
*Multiple Responses
4

05

06

82*

100

The perceived impacts of the respondents after construction are shown below in bar
chart (Figure 4.28).

Figure 4.28: Impacts Perceived by Respondents

10.

Suggested Measures and Needs

a)

Protective Measures
From the data given in Table 4.44, majority of respondents i.e. 42% respondents
highlighted that the construction activities should be completed well in time, 29% of
the respondents said that harmful effects on local residents should be minimized, 17%
of the respondents said that a proper diversion plan should be provided to road users to
reach their terminus safely, 09% respondents suggested that proper compensation
should be given to those who will face the physical and economic displacement, while
03% talks about jobs which should be given on anteriority basis to local residents.
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Table 4.44: Protective Measures
Sr. No.
1
2
3

Protective Measures
Protective Measures Number
Work should
33
complete well in time
Minimization of
23
harmful effects
Diversion plan should
13
be given

Percentage (%)
42
29
17

4

Proper compensation

07

09

5

Priority of jobs

02

03

78*

100

Total
*Multiple Responses

In the bar chart below (Figure 4.29) the protective measures suggested by the
respondents are shown.

Figure 4.29: Protective Measures Suggested by Respondents
b)

Pressing Needs of the Project Area
Survey Results are shown in Table 4.45, which further depict that out of 50 respondents,
42% of them revealed that provision of basic facilities is the dire need of the people.
16% and 07% respondents said that the proper educational and medical facilities should
be provided to the local residents and these institutions should also be upgraded with the
passage of time. While 10% and 08% of respondents showed their interest regrading
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provision of solid waste management system and sewerage system, these systems should
also be maintained in this proposed project area. While 17% respondents showed that
underpasses and flyovers should be built in this project area in order to avoid the traffic
congestion and to provide a smooth flow of traffic.
Table 4.45: Pressing Needs
Pressing Needs of the Project Area
Sr. No.

Pressing Needs

Provision and up gradation of
basic facilities
Provision and up gradation of
2
educational facilities
Provision and up gradation of
3
medical facilities
Provision and up gradation of
4
solid waste management system
Provision and up gradation of
5
sewerage system
Any Other (Underpasses &
6
Flyovers)
Total
*Multiple Responses
1

Number

Percentage (%)

30

42

11

16

05

07

07

10

06

08

12

17

71*

100

In the bar chart below (Figure 4.30) the pressing needs suggested by the respondents
are shown.

Figure 4.30: Pressing Needs of Project Area suggested by Respondents
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SECTION - 5
PUBLIC CONSULTATION
5.1

General
This section describes the outcome of the public consultation sessions held with
different stakeholders that may be affected by the proposed project. Public
Consultation is a mandatory part of the EIA process for development projects. The
adequacy of the public consultation and information disclosure is one of the basic
criteria used to determine the project compliance with the national / international
safeguard policies.
The consultation process was carried out in accordance with the requirements of
Pakistan Environmental Procedures. The objectives of this process were to:


Informing the public about what is proposed project.



Identify and involve all stakeholders, especially local residents, in the
consultative and participation process;



Share information with stakeholders on the design and construction of the
proposed project and anticipated impacts on the physical, biological and socioeconomic environment of the project area;



Understand stakeholders' concerns regarding various aspects of the project,
including the existing available facilities and problems, construction of the
project and the likely impacts of construction and operation related activities;



Understand the perceptions, assessment of social impacts and concerns of the
communities in the vicinity of the proposed project;



Provide an opportunity to the public in the public consultation session to provide
valuable suggestions for the project design in a positive manner; and



Reduce the chances of conflict through the early identification of controversial
issues, and consult them to find acceptable solutions.

5.2

Consultation and Participation Process
For ascertaining the perceptions of different stakeholders about the project (during
construction/operation) consultation meetings were held with them. These meetings
were carried out in the vicinity areas of Aik Moria Pul. The meetings with
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stakeholders were carried out on 7th and 9th September 2017.
5.3

Methods of Public Consultation
Public Consultation was carried out in order to establish stakeholder’s opinion
regarding project implementation. The following methods were used for public
consultation with project stakeholders

5.4



Scoping Sessions



Formal Meetings



Informal Meetings



Individual Interview

Identification of Stakeholders
Stakeholders are those who have a direct or indirect interest in project development,
and who will be involved in the consultation process. During the field survey,
significant efforts were made to identify the possible categories of stakeholders and
their stakes. The stakeholders identified during field survey were the local residents,
private land & shop owners, shop keepers (renters), customers, pedestrians, road users
and students. All the stakeholders had different type of stakes according to their
professions which are listed down along with their apprehensions. Informal group
discussions were also held as an additional tool for the assessment of the perceptions
of the stakeholders.

5.5

Categories of Stakeholders Contacted
The stakeholders contacted, are given in the Table 5.1.
Table 5.1: Stakeholders Contacted in the Project Area
Sr. No.

Stakeholder Category

1

Local residents

2

Private land & shop owners

3

Shop keepers

4

Customers

5

Pedestrians

6

Road users
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Sr. No.
7
5.6

Stakeholder Category
Students

Major Stakeholders and their Apprehensions
Among all stakeholders some major stakeholders were identified in the proposed
project area. Plate 5.1 shows the pictorial view of Interviews and consultation
meetings held with the stakeholders. The following Table 5.2 contains the list of
major stakeholders and their apprehensions.
Table 5.2: Major Stakeholders and their Apprehensions in the Project Area

Sr. No.

Stakeholders

1.

Local
Residents

Apprehensions
Permanent

economical

&

physical

displacement,

movement problem for local residents, dust and noise
problem, privacy / safety issues, disturbance of public
utilities.

2.

Shopkeepers

Loss of business & business point during construction
phase, noise, air pollution, dust and noise, movement
problem

3.

Private land & Land acquisition, loss of business & business point during
shop owners

construction phase, noise, air pollution, dust and noise,
movement problem

4.

Customers

Movement problem for customer, dust, noise and vibration
problems, safety issues, disturbance of public utilities

5.

Students

Movement problem for students, dust, noise and vibration
problems, safety issues

6.

Road users

Traffic congestion, dust, noise and vibration, disruption to
travellers, increase travelling time during construction.
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Pedestrians

During

construction

period

pedestrians

will

face

difficulties while walking to nearby places existing in the
vicinity of proposed project area
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Plate 5.1: Interviews and group discussions with different stakeholders
5.7

Consultation Meetings and Formal and Informal Group Discussions
Consultation Meetings regarding project impacts, their magnitude and mitigation
measures were held with the local residents, shop keepers, customers, road users,
pedestrian and general public to know their concerns regarding proposed project.
Some formal meetings with Govt. Departments were held on 10th October 2017. Plate
5.2 shows the pictorial view of consultation meetings held with Govt. Departments.
Scoping sessions were conducted with the local residents, shop keepers, customers,
road users and pedestrians. These sessions were carried out at Aik Moria Pul.
Generally, it was found that people were already aware of the proposed project. After
the meetings, 90% respondents including all local residents and other stakeholders
showed their full support for the proposed project if affected persons will be
compensated on the basis of current market rates for their lost assets. This project will
be beneficial in terms of good infrastructure development, not only for the local
residents but also good for the development of the area.
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Plate 5.2: Consultation Meetings with Govt. Departments
5.8

Concerns / Suggestions of the Stakeholders
The most commonly raised concerns during the meetings are listed below:


Widening of Aik Moria Pul should be completed in time without any delay.



Commencement of the proposed project will involve private land acquisition on
permanent basis. Local residents suggested that they should be given proper
compensation and this compensation should base on current market rates and criteria
of payments should be translucent and fair;



Affectees will not accept DC rates for their lost assets, furthermore they also
demanded for some additional allowances which should be paid to them owing to
their physical and economical displacement;



Exposure of noise and dust pollution will cause disturbance and health & safety issues
to the local residents and other stakeholders throughout the construction stage due to
the movement of construction machinery and transportation of construction materials.
The effects of noise and dust pollution on the local residents should be minimized by
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making necessary arrangements. Dust pollution should be controlled by water
sprinkling on daily basis;


Due to the movement of loaded trucks during the construction period of proposed
project, congestion on the access road will increase. Proper diversion route rather than
access road should be clearly defined to avoid traffic blockage during the entire
construction period;



During construction period local residents, road users and pedestrians will face
difficulties while moving to places in the vicinity of proposed project area.
Appropriate diversion plan should be develop to avoid the disruption of all the people
due to use of heavy machinery in day timings and should avoid disturbance for the
local residents living in the project vicinity;



Local residents should be given priority for jobs during the construction phase;



Due to the construction of the proposed project, public utilities will be disturbed.
Arrangements should be made to minimize the disruption of public utilities or they
may be rehabilitated on priority basis to reduce the impacts;



Increase in traffic and safety hazards will create problems to local population and
surrounding communities. Accordingly, a detailed health and safety plan must be
developed to mitigate the construction and operation risks of the proposed project on
the local residents and surrounding communities.



Solid waste produced during construction should be disposed off timely.



Construction material and asphalt plant should be located outside the residential area.

5.9

Mitigation Measures proposed by EIA Consultants for Addressing the
Stakeholder’s Concerns
The contractors and design consultants may include the following environmental and
safety provisions in the project design in order to protect the surrounding communities
from the anticipated impacts of pre and post construction activities:


Significant efforts including change in design should be adopted to minimize the
physical and economical displacement of the local residents. If physical & economical
displacement is unavoidable than market based compensation should be paid to the
project affectees by land and structures.
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Local residents should be given priority while hiring during construction phase of the
proposed project;



Construction machinery should be placed at adequate locations away from the
sensitive areas to minimize the impacts related to the noise;



Project facilities should be located outside the existing residential areas. In order to
avoid restricting the daily movement of the local stakeholders, construction vehicles
should remain confined within their designated areas of movement;



The utilities to be shifted due to the implementation of the proposed project should be
rehabilitated on priority basis to minimize the impacts on the stakeholders;



Solid waste generated during construction at site should be disposed of safely at the
waste disposal sites approved by the LWMC; and



All necessary measures should be taken to ensure the safety of traffic during
construction, including barricades (including signs boards, pavement markings, flags,
and lights). All such barricades will be set up to facilitate the local traffic.

5.10

Details of Meetings with the Stakeholders
The detailed schedule of meetings at site with the stakeholders and the issues raised
by the respondents are given below in Table 5.2.
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Table 5.3: Schedule of Meetings with Stakeholders and their Concerns / Apprehensions
Sr.
No.

Agency /
Department /

Date

Time

Apprehensions

Representative

Stakeholder

Mr. Raza

1.

Proponent -

10/10/

11:00

Hasan

LDA

2017

PM

(Assistant

Suggestions

Raised
Social issues regarding private land 

District

acquisition

(DPAC) will finalize the compensation

and

compensation

were

discussed in detail.

Price

Assessment

Committee

rates.


Director)

In

case

of

economical

displacement,

business allowance will also be paid to the
displaced person.


Mr. Riaz



Ahmed
District Officer
2.

Responsible

10/10/

12:00

Authority- EPA

2017

PM

Environment-



Lahore



Dust issues are the utmost concern 

Dust issues can be resolved by sprinkling of

during construction period of the project.

water on daily basis in the project area.

Health and safety issues may occur to 

HSE

local community and the workers during

implemented to avoid health and safety

the construction period.

issues occurring during construction period

Solid

waste

produced

during

Plan

should

be

prepared

and

of the project.

construction period is a major concern of 

Solid waste produced should be properly

many stakeholders.

managed and disposed of in identified

The pollution will create due to vehicle

designated areas.

emissions in the environment. It will 

The construction of proposed project

create more problems in the foggy

should not start in the smog season. It
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Agency /
Department /

Date

Time

Apprehensions

Representative

Suggestions

Raised

Stakeholder
months.


should after November and December.

Construction

material

may

create 

problems for the local residents and


During

construction

period,





Alternate routes should be provided to the

local

residents and road users for their movement

residents and road users may feel

and to avoid the chaotic situation of traffic

difficulty to move/travel from one place

at this bottleneck.


to another.


early as possible on the construction sites.


passengers.

Construction material should be removed as

A traffic management plan should be

Traffic congestion takes place due to the

provided to local residents and road users in

construction period of widening of Aik

the

Moria Pul.

enforcement should be taken up by

All

the

actions/activities

are

only

project

area

and

strict

traffic

deputing traffic wardens of concerned

reported but not implemented properly.

agencies.

These activities are presented in written 

All the actions/activities related to proposed

form only but on ground level it does not

project should not the part of report only.

have any implementation.

These actions should be implemented

Due to lack of ability of sharing the

properly

monitoring reports of air and noise, some

departments/agencies.
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Agency /
Department /

Date

Time

Apprehensions

Representative

Suggestions

Raised

Stakeholder



gaps may appear in the monitoring and 

Air and noise level monitoring reports

standards

a

should be shared with the concerned

consequence of air and noise level

departments, so that mitigation measures

pollution.

can be adopted for monitoring values to

Due to the construction of the proposed

cope with the standard values.

project,


values

public

which

utilities

and

are

allied 

A rehabilitation plan should be make up to

facilities will be disturbed.

minimize the disruption of public utilities

If tree cutting is involved then it should

and allied facilities or they may be

be avoided as much as possible.

rehabilitated on priority basis to reduce the
impacts.


A tree plantation plan should also be shared
with

EPA

which

is

developed

to

compensate for the anticipated loss of
vegetation during the construction activities
and to help in decreasing pollution caused
by emissions, dust and noise.
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Agency /
Department /

Date

Time

Apprehensions

Representative

Stakeholder



3.

Environmental
Practitioners &
Experts
PU (College of

10/10/

12:50

Mr. M. Azhar

2017

PM

(Lecturer)

Suggestions

Raised



Earth &
Environmental
Sciences)

In the origination of the proposed project 

Significant efforts including change in

local residents will suffer from physical

design should be made to minimize

and economical disturbance during

physical and economical disturbance during

construction activities.

construction.

During construction period, local

Alternate routes should be provided to the

residents and road users may feel

residents and road users for their movement

difficulty to move/travel from one place

and to avoid the chaotic situation of traffic

to another.

at this bottleneck.

The construction activities of widening



A traffic management plan including

of Aik Moria Pul will result in heavy

alternative routes should be provided to

load of traffic. As it is cleared that all the

local residents and road users during

traffic coming from commercial and

construction time.

residential areas converge near Aik







Strict

traffic

enforcement

in

traffic

Moria Pul, resulting in serious traffic

management plan should be taken up by

congestion.

deputing traffic wardens of concerned

Due to heavy traffic congestion during

agencies so that no congestion take place

construction time period, fuel

during the time of construction. This

consumption will take place which will

enforcement will save local community
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Department /

Date

Time

Apprehensions

Representative

Suggestions

Raised

Stakeholder

cause the creation of air and noise
pollution and ultimately local residents






Solid waste produced should be properly

will suffer from diseases.

managed and disposed in an identified

Solid waste produced during

designated area / approved dumping sites.

construction period is a major concern.


from the diseases.



Heavy machinery should be properly

Air pollution will be created throughout

monitored so that their emissions can be

the construction stage due to the

controlled which further do not become the

movement of heavy machinery.

cause of diseases.

Health and safety issues may occur to



A proper HSE Plan should be established to

the local community and the workers

avoid the health and safety issues during

during the construction period.

the construction time period of the project.
Local residents and workers should follow



Accidents and fortuities may occur by

the local health and safety standards to

using the roads openly without

ensure the safety.

barricading them.




Barriers should be set up by police to stop

Vibration issues will take place due to

traffic on roads in order to catch a fugitive

the movement of heavy machinery

or inspect traffic and to avoid the

during the construction period of the

undesirable circumstances e.g. accidents.
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Time

Apprehensions

Representative

Suggestions

Raised

Stakeholder





project which may damage the structures 

Mitigation measures should be adopted to

badly.

minimize the vibration effect of heavy

Exposure of noise and dust particles will

machinery.

cause disturbance and health issues to 

The effects of noise and dust pollution on

the

the local residents should be minimized by

local

residents

throughout

the

construction stage due to the movement

making

of

pollution should be controlled by water

construction

machinery

and

necessary

arrangements.

Dust

transportation of construction materials.

smattering on daily basis.

Increase in traffic and safety hazards will 

Accordingly a detailed health and safety

create problems to local population and

plan must be develop and implement to

surrounding communities.

mitigate the construction and operation
risks of the proposed project on the local
residents and surrounding communities.

The local residents show the serious 

Proper compensation should be provided to

PU (Institute of

concern about the compensation which is

the residents facing the physical and

Social and

provided to them against the loss of their

economical displacement.

Cultural

physical and economical properties.

Social Expert

Studies)





Residents are also very much concerned
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Department /

Date

Time

Apprehensions

Representative

Suggestions

Raised

Stakeholder
about

Dr. Fouzia Alvi

the

current

market

rate

that they can relocate easily or rebuild their

10/10/

01:30

(Assistant

compensations. Because some affectees

lost structures.

2017

PM

Professor)

in previous projects had complained 

Local community should be intimated

about

about pre & post conditions of the project.


4.





issues

arises

related

to

compensation rates.

So that they can be aware of the effects

Local community is not informed about

caused by the construction activities of

the pre & post conditions of project. This

project

may create a lot of problems during the 

Alternate routes should be properly define

construction time period of project.

for the movement of local residents and

During construction period of project,

road users and to avoid the chaotic situation

local residents and road users will face

of traffic at this bottleneck.

difficulty to move/travel from one place 

A traffic management plan should be

to another.

provided to local residents and road users in
the

Time constraints may occur due to
traffic congestion during construction
time of the proposed project.
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Local Residents
10:30
Wider

07/09/

am

Community

2017

To

(Aik Moria Pul)

16:30

Suggestions

Raised



pm
5.

In the origination of the proposed project 

Local residents who will suffer from

local residents will suffer from physical

physical and economical disturbance due to

and economical disturbance as private

private

land acquisition is involved in the

compensated on the basis of current market

proposed project.

rate for their land and land based assets.

Privacy Issues were also raised by local

Criteria of payments to the affectees should

residents during the construction of the

be translucent and fair.

proposed project due to the movement of 

As a solution labour should bound to work

labour.

and stay in the designated area or camp

Exposure of noise and dust particles will

sites.

cause disturbance and health issues to 

The effects of noise and dust pollution on

the

the local residents should be minimized by

local

residents

throughout

the

acquisition

of

pollution should be controlled by water

machinery

and

Some respondents expressed that they do

arrangements.

be

making

construction

necessary

must

construction stage due to the movement

transportation of construction materials.


land

Dust

smattering on daily basis.


In the regard of compensation, local

not trust on local government in terms of

residents

dealing with fair compensation.

payments should be translucent & fair.
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Traffic will be congested on the access
road

and

main

road

during



the

road should be provided to minimize the

construction phase of the proposed
project. It will be difficult for all local







Proper diversion route rather than access

traffic problems during construction stage.


Local residents should be given preference

residents to reach their designations and

for jobs during construction and operation

more time will be consumed.

phase.

Due to lack of educational attainment,



Solid waste produced should be properly

majority of local residents are working

managed and disposed in an identified

as daily wage labour.

designated area.

Solid

waste

produced

during



Arrangements should be made to minimize

construction period is a major concern of

the disruption of public utilities, or they

many stakeholders.

may be rehabilitated on priority basis to

Due to the construction of the proposed

reduce the impact.

project, public utilities will be disturbed.



Appropriate

detour

plan

should

be

developing to avoid the disruption of
pedestrians due to use of heavy machinery


During construction period pedestrians

in day timings and should avoid disturbance

will face difficulties while walking to

for the local residents living in the project
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Stakeholder

nearby places in the vicinity of proposed
project area.


development of the proposed project 

Government should provide the basic

area.

facilities especially safe drinking water.

No proper safe drinking water facility is 

Accordingly a detailed health and safety

available in the project area.

plan must be develop and implement to

Increase in traffic and safety hazards will

mitigate the construction and operation

create problems to local population and

risks of the proposed project on the local

surrounding communities.

residents and surrounding communities.

In the origination of the proposed project 

Local residents who will suffer from

10:30

local residents will suffer economical

physical and economical disturbance due to

07/09/

am

disturbance on permanent basis as

private

2017

To

private land acquisition is involved in

compensated on the basis of current market

the proposed project.

rate for their land and land based assets.



16:30

Community

Efforts should made to complete the
construction as soon as possible.



Wider



The project is a good step for the



6.

vicinity.

pm

land

acquisition

must

be

Criteria of payments to the affectees should
Shopkeepers



Customers will face movement problem
during construction phase.
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Representative

Stakeholder
(Aik Moria Pul)

Suggestions

Raised


time in order to avoid the movement
Delay

in

construction

will

create

problems for the local residents and road

problems faced by customers.


users as well.

To avoid the mobility problem of local
residents and road users, an appropriate
diversion plan should be develop;



Wider
Community
(Aik Moria Pul)
7.

11:00
11/09/

am

2017

To
16:00
pm

Local Residents

Exposure of noise and dust particles will 

The effects of noise and dust pollution on

cause disturbance and health issues to

the local residents should be minimized by

the

making

local

residents

throughout

the

arrangements.

Dust

construction stage due to the movement

pollution should be controlled by water

of

smattering on daily basis.

construction

machinery

and

transportation of construction materials.


necessary



Proper diversion route rather than access
road should be provided to minimize the

Traffic will be congested on the access
road

and

main

road

during

traffic problems of the people during the

the

construction stage and traffic wardens

construction phase of the proposed

should be deputed on the alignment to

project. It will be difficult for all local
residents to reach their designations and
more time will be consumed.
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designated area.
Solid

waste

produced

during



construction period is a major concern.


Accordingly a detailed health and safety
plan must be develop and implement to
mitigate the construction and operation

Increase in traffic and safety hazards will

risks of the proposed project on the local

create problems to local community and

residents and surrounding communities.

surrounding communities.


Delay

in

construction

will

create



problems for students.


Wider
8.

Community
(Aik Moria Pul)

11/09/

11:00

2017

am
To


Students

16:00

construction work within the time period.

Exposure of noise and dust particles for

The effects of noise and dust pollution on
the local residents should be minimized by

their health.

making necessary arrangements. Dust

Traffic will be congested on the access

pollution should be controlled by water

road

smattering on daily basis.

and

main

road

during

the

project.




the students would cause impacts on

construction phase of the proposed

pm

The efforts should be made to complete the

Solid



During the pick & drop timing of the
students, the movement of the heavy

waste

produced

during

construction period is a major concern.
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Increase in traffic and safety hazards will



Solid waste produced should be properly

create problems not only to local

managed and disposed in an identified

community but also to the students of

designated area.

nearby institutions.



A detailed health and safety plan must be
develop and implement to mitigate the
construction and operation risks of the
proposed project on the local community
and students.
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SECTION6
ANTICIPATED ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES
6.1

General
This section provides the analysis of the potential impacts during preconstruction/design, construction and operational phases of the proposed project on
the physical, biological and socio-economic environment of the project area. In
addition, it also describes the measures that will mitigate the project’s potential
environmental impacts. Environmental sensitivity of the project area is described
through a sensitivity map and evaluation of significance of impacts is carried out
through environmental impact matrices.

6.2

Evaluation of Identified Impacts
Methodology adopted for the identification, evaluation and analysis of environmental
impacts by the proposed project is “Matrix Method and Significance Rating of
Impacts”.

6.2.1 Environmental Impact Matrices
The environmental impact matrices have been developed to evaluate magnitude of the
impacts of various project activities on different environmental settings for
construction and operation phases and are shown in Table 6.1 and Table 6.2
respectively.
A Matrix method helps in identifying the potential temporal & spatial impact and
screens the project for environmental and social soundness. Each project activity is
screened separately with regard to its construction and operation phases according to
the various physical, ecological and social parameters. These impacts are
characterized on the basis of extent, timing, magnitude, reversibility, probability,
nature and duration. Table 6.3 shows the characterization of impacts.
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Table 6.1: Environme ntal Impacts Evaluation Matrix During Construction Phase
Activitie s

Compone nts

Biophysical
Environme nt

VEC's
/VSC's

Air Quality &
Dust
Soil erosion
and
Contamination
Ground water
quality

VEC's/
/VSC's
Rating

Establishment
& functioning
Open storage
Excavation Transportation of
Operation of
of
of
operations of
construction
concrete
construction
construction
burrow &
materials and
batching/
camps,
materials,
quarry areas
equipment’s
asphalt plants
workshops
fuel etc.
etc.

Functioning
of Power
generators

Land
Acquisition

Solid & liquid
waste
management

Impact
Score

0.10

-3

-3

-2

-2

-3

-2

0

-1

-1.6

0.05

-2

-2

-3

-2

-3

-1

0

-3

-0.8

0.10

-3

-2

-2

-2

-2

-1

0

-2

-1.4

Noise

0.10

-3

-4

-2

0

-3

-3

0

-1

-1.6

Flora

0.12

-1

-2

-2

-1

-1

0

0

-1

-1.0

Fauna

0.06

-2

-2

-2

-1

-2

-2

-2

-2

-0.9

0.20

-3

-3

-4

-3

-2

-1

0

-2

-3.6

0.07

-3

0

-1

-1

-1

-1

-4

-2

-0.9

0.10

-3

-3

-3

-2

-3

-2

0

-3

-1.9

0.10

3

3

2

0

1

1

-4

3

0.9

+ positive

O

no impact

2

minor impact

4

severe impact

- negative

1

negligible impact

3

moderate impact

Traffic
Management
Social and
Cultural
Conflicts
SocioHealth and
Economic
Safety of
Environme nt workers and
community
Employment/
Economic
Activity

Le ge nd

Note: The above table reveals that in biophysical environment air and noise pollution are considered to be significant (adverse) impact while in socio-economic environment traffic
management is considered to be significant (adverse) impact during construction phase
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Table 6.2: Environmental Impacts Evaluation Matrix During Operational Phase
Components

Biophysical
Environment

SocioEconomic
Environment

Legend

Valued
Ecological
Components
(VECs)

Activities
VECs Rating

Movement of
vehicles

Vehicular
Emissions

Dumping of
solid waste in
drain

Impact Score

Flora

0.05

0

-2

0

-0.10

Fauna

0.05

-3

0

0

-0.15

Noise & vibration

0.10

-3

0

0

-0.30

Drainage

0.20

-2

0

-3

-1.00

Road safety

0.20

-4

0

-4

-1.60

Economic Activity

0.15

3

0

0

0.45

Traffic
Management

0.25

4

0

-3

0.25

+ positive

O

no impact

2

minor impact

- negative

1

negligible impact

3

moderate impact

4

severe impact

Note: The above table reveals that in biophysical environment impact on drainage is considered to be significant
(adverse) impact while in socio-economic environment road safety is considered to be significant (adverse) impact
impact during operational phase
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Table 6.3: Characterization of Impacts
Extent
Site
specific
Local
impact
Area
impact
Regional
impact

Timing

Magnitude Reversibility Probability

Nature

Duration

Short term

Negligible

No change

Very
unlikely

Indirect

Temporary

Medium
term

Low

Reversible

Unlikely

Direct

Permanent

Long term

Medium

Slowly
reversible

Likely

Multi-year
and
permanent
impact

High

Irreversible

Certain

In addition to assigning the numerical values to each marked box in the Matrix, plus
(+) or minus (-) sign are used to show whether an impact is beneficial or adverse.
The weighted matrix was applied to the environmental components listed on the yaxis against the activities of the proposed project listed on the x-axis prior to
mitigation measures. In this process, numerical values were assigned from 0 to 1 for
biophysical environment and socio-economic environment to indicate the significance
of the affected environmental and social components. These numerical values were
than multiplied with the individual project activity rating/values and all added to get
an overall impact score. This impact score gives the relative significance of impacts
for a specific component. The highest impact score gives the level of significance of
that impact.
6.2.1.1 Identification of VECs
Valued Environmental Components (VECs) are defined as broad components of the
biophysical and human environments that, if altered by the project, would be of
concern to regulatory agencies, indigenous community, resource managers, scientists,
stakeholders, and/or the general public. VECs are typically selected for assessment on
the basis of regulatory issues, guidelines, and requirements; consultation with
regulatory agencies, the public, stakeholder groups; field reconnaissance; and the
professional judgment of the Study Team.
6.2.2 Significance Rating of Impacts
The overall significance of the impacts was defined based on the result of a combination
of the ratings. Each identified impact was analyzed individually according to a number
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of criteria including descriptions of their extent, timing, magnitude, reversibility,
probability, nature and duration. Taking into account these criteria, potential
significance was classified as either:


Low: The impact which has a slight influence on the natural and socio-economic
environment;



Medium: The impact which can be eliminated/ mitigated after applying the
appropriate mitigation measures; and


6.3

High: an impact, which, if not mitigated, could stop the project from proceeding.

Delineation of Project Corridor of Impact (COI)
COI is a limit which identifies the area where direct and indirect impacts of the project
activities are envisaged like existence of forests, game reserves, wetlands,
archaeological sites etc. The limit for COI for the proposed project is taken as 250
meter radius for collection of baseline information, impacts assessment and mitigation
measures of physical, ecological as well as social resources.
As the location of construction/contractor camps, vehicles, equipment yard, material
quarry areas and access tracks have not been defined yet, so impacts evaluated due to
these facilities in this section will be of generic nature.

6.4

Environmental Sensitivity
A comprehensive sensitivity map showing sensitive receptors of the project area such
as educational institutes, mosques, health care facilities, graveyards and shrines and is
presented in Figure 6.1 and map showing distances of sensitive receptors is shown in
Figure 6.2.
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Figure 6.1: Environmental Sensitivity Map of the Proposed Project
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Figure 6.2: Distance of Sensitive Receptors from the Proposed Project
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Impacts during Pre-Construction/Design Phase
Impacts envisaged during Pre-construction/Design Phase and the recommended
mitigation measures have been described as follows;

6.5.1

Impacts on Biophysical Environment

6.5.1.1 Topography
The District Lahore has a plain topography but excavation of land is involved for the
widening/reconstruction of the existing single barrel and reconstruction of a new
barrel underpass/subway may contribute to minor change in the topography of the
area. The main impact generating activities during construction will be dismantling of
existing structures, including erosion of topsoil cover or soil erosion due to excavation
of earth/cutting operations. This impact is temporary and low adverse in nature and
need no mitigation measures except that the project design should consider aesthetic
concerns.
6.5.1.2 Layout Planning
Incompatible layout plan and engineering design of the proposed project can
undermine the overall aesthetic beauty and ambience of the project area. Utilization of
the available spaces and designing the layout without considering the prospective and
futuristic needs may result in design with low social acceptability and functionality.
This impact will be permanent and moderate adverse in nature.
Mitigations
All structural, layout and engineering designing of project should be in strict
accordance with the applicable bylaws (e.g. LDA Regulations) and engineering
parameters.
6.5.1.3 Air Quality
Air quality will be affected by fugitive dust emissions and incomplete combustion
from vehicular traffic jam. Emissions may be carried over longer distances depending
upon the wind speed, direction, temperature of surrounding air and atmospheric
stability. Baseline results reveal that some of critical air pollutants (i.e. CO and PM10)
releasing from vehicle exhaust are exceeding the PEQS values for ambient air. During
the construction phase of the proposed project, air pollution may further increase the
exceeding concentration of Co may cause serious health problems (lungs diseases) for
the residents around the project area. This impact is moderate adverse in nature.
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Mitigations


Motor vehicle emission laws of PEQS should be strictly followed;



All vehicles should be properly tuned in order to minimize the exhaust emissions;



Proper traffic management plan should be made in order to minimize the traffic
flow on this junction;



Incorporate technical design features that enable continuous traffic flux and avoid
congestions; and



Plantation plan for tall species of trees on available spaces to minimize the effect
of air pollution.

6.5.1.4 Seismology
The project area is located in Seismic Zone 2A, where 2A (lower limit of moderate
damage) represents peak horizontal ground acceleration from 0.08 to 0.16g. In this
Zone, designing of various types of structures are done on the basis of Peak Ground
Acceleration (PGA). A low to moderate intensity earthquake impacting the project
site can adversely impact the development. This factor requires special consideration
of the designers keeping in view the frequent earthquake tremors felt in recent years.
This will be a permanent and high adverse impact.
Mitigations


The proposed project should be designed and constructed to withstand low to
moderate earthquakes. For seismic hazard analysis, updated structural,
geotechnical and seismic evaluations should be consulted.

6.5.1.5

Flora
Due to the proposed project, two (02) No. of fully grown trees will be affected. This
impact will be permanent and moderate adverse in nature.
Mitigations


The indigenous trees most suited to the tract should be replanted;



Affected trees should be transplanted if possible as PHA has now the requisite
machinery to transplant;



Plan for compensatory planting for four (4) trees against each fallen tree of
similar floral function; and



Disallow introduction of exotic species with known environmental setbacks
(Eucalyptus, etc.).
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6.5.1.6 Religious/Cultural Resources
The project activities will not have any impact on religious/ cultural resources. Hence,
no mitigation is required.
6.5.1.7 Resource Conservation
Resources involved in the construction of the proposed project would include
construction materials, water and fuel.
Construction material to be used for construction includes coarse aggregates, fine
aggregates, cementious materials, reinforced and structural steel etc. Almost all the
materials to be used in the construction of proposed project are non-renewable and
therefore their sustainable use is necessary for the future use.
Fuel (diesel, petrol) will be used to operate construction machineries. Sustainable use
of energy resources is very important not only to continue future use but also to reduce
air emissions. The overall impact is considered to be permanent and moderate adverse
in nature.
Mitigations


Reduction of wastage of water through training of workers involved in water use
should be planned;



Plan for reuse of construction waste materials may be formulated; and



A good camp design and an efficient worksite management plan should be
prepared that may help the contractor to reduce the water demand wastewater and
solid waste volumes to the lowest levels.

6.5.1.8 Public Utilities
Due to installation of new infrastructure, it is very easy to damage existing services
cables and pipelines or temporarily interrupt supplies to consumers. The impacts
arising from disruption damage to public utility i-e. Telephone cables may cause
interruption of national and international communication, personal injuries to
operators and cost of repair & delay to works
Accidents may occur where small diameter pipelines and low voltage power cables
are unrecorded or where an excavator operator carelessly swings an extended boom
into overhead cables. This impact is however temporary and moderate negative in
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nature.
Mitigations


Incorporate technical design features to minimize effect on public utilities;



Scheduling of rehabilitation of public utilities likely to be affected by the
proposed project well ahead of the commencement of construction work;



Timely notification of disruption and minimizing time to relocate the utilities;
and



Prior to undertaking any work, the contractor should be given definition and
details of all utilities for smooth functioning of works.

6.5.1.9

Solid Waste
Solid waste will be generated from construction camps and different construction
activities. Moreover, construction waste will also be generated during construction
phase. The waste if not collected and disposed of properly will affect the aesthetics of
area. The impact is considered to be temporary and minor adverse in nature.
Mitigations


Waste management plan shall be devised including provision of waste bins,
defining collection frequencies, allocating personnel and defining safe disposal
options.

6.5.1.10 Drainage
Improper drainage system of the underpass/subway may cause trash pooling condition
due to which following impacts are expected to arise:


Deterioration of the surface road and reduction of its bearing capacity;



Public inconvenience in usage; and



The stagnant water may serve as breeding ground for disease vector.



This impact is permanent and minor negative in nature.

Mitigation measures will include provision of appropriate drainage structures and
storm water pumping station in design. Proper slopes shall be incorporated in design
feature to avoid the formation of the water layer in project area in rainy seasons.
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Impact on Socio-economic Environment

6.5.2.1 Land Acquisition
One of the major project related impact will be the land acquisition. For the proposed
project, 1095.24m2 (2.6 kanals) of land acquisition is required and it is mostly
commercial land. This impact will be permanent and high adverse in nature.
Mitigations


Careful alignment selection by the designer to minimize the impact;



Also adequate budget should be allocated in the Project’s budget for the
compensation to the affectees as per Land Acquisition Act, 1894 and framing of a
judicious and fair compensation package for provision of compensation on
prevailing market rates.

6.5.2.2

Traffic Management
During the construction phase of the project, improper traffic management may result
in traffic jams and cause inconvenience to the people passing through the project area
coming from Badami Bagh, Shad Bagh, Faiz Bagh, Akbari Mandi, Shahdra, Anarkali,
walled city and towards Railway Station and vice versa. The main reasons can be the
movement of vehicles carrying construction materials, different construction activities
and the presence of terminals of freight services along the proposed route. The
construction activities will result in closure of railway track crossing over the Aik
Moria Pul and will be cause of inconvenience for passengers/daily local commuters.
This impact is temporary and minor adverse in nature.
Mitigations


Proper traffic management plan should be formulated in consultation with the
traffic police department and announced before the construction to avoid traffic
jams/public inconvenience; and


6.5.2.3

Provide alternative routes for railway trains during construction period.

Emergency Management
Emergency management in case of natural and man-made disaster is a major concern.
Increased incidents of disasters especially heavy rain, fire, earthquakes etc. demand
proper planning. The impact will be permanent and high adverse in nature.
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Mitigations
An emergency response plan is formulated emphasizing line of action for rescue,
medical emergencies, natural disasters and firefighting operations, which may be
adopted during construction phase to cope with the emergencies that may arise.
Emergency Response Plan has been attached as Annexure -VI.
6.6

Impacts during Construction Phase
Following is the brief description of impacts and their mitigation envisaged during the
construction phase.

6.6.1

Impact on Biophysical Environment

6.6.1.1

Soil
Due to the proposed construction activities, soil erosion and contamination may occur.
Soil erosion may occur on roadside and at contractors’ camps as a result of uncontrolled
run-off from equipment washing yards and excavation of earth/cutting operations
whereas contamination of soil may be caused by oil and chemical spills at equipment
washing yards, camp sites and temporary construction site office. This impact is,
however, temporary and low adverse in nature.
Mitigations


Confining excavations to the specified locations as per the approved engineering
drawings and unnecessary excavations should be avoided;



Excess soil should be reused where possible and residual soil can be disposed of
at designated site to prevent erosion;



Septic tanks of adequate capacities should be constructed for receiving and
treating wastewater from all temporary worksite toilets and construction camps to
avoid soil contamination; and



Regular inspection of the wastewater disposal from construction camps.

6.6.1.2 Topography and Landscape Changes
Visual intrusion from piles of excavated and construction material is one of the
possible adverse impacts during the construction phase. This impact is considered to
be temporary and low adverse in nature.
Mitigations


Material stockpiles should be removed and the site rehabilitated as soon as the
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construction work is completed.
6.6.1.3 Air Quality and Dust
a)

Air Quality
The air quality of the project area will be affected by the exhaust emissions (NO2, SO2,
CO and PM10) produced from operation of construction machinery and equipment. All
these including PM10 are considered as pollution indicators. The impact is temporary
and moderate adverse.
Mitigations


All vehicles, machinery and equipment to be used during construction activities
should be kept in good working condition and be properly tuned and maintained
in order to minimize the exhaust emissions;



All vehicles, machinery and equipment to be used for the construction should be
plugged off or switched off immediately after completion of their work to avoid
idling condition;



Open burning of solid waste from the contractor’s camps should be strictly
banned;



Only good quality oils, petroleum products and additives should be used in the
machinery, generators, and the construction vehicles. Usage of used oil should be
strictly prohibited;



PEQS applicable to gaseous emissions generated by construction vehicles,
equipment and machinery should be enforced during construction works; and



Air emission monitoring program for NO2, SO2, CO and PM10 should be
undertaken according to the programme specified in the EMMP.



Vehicle and equipment engines should be properly maintained to reduce exhaust
emissions of CO, VOCs, and Particulate Matter. Equipment that is in good
condition will also reduce fuel consumption. Equipment should be inspected
prior to the start of a project. While equipment is on site, a daily inspection
should be conducted and parts and hoses showing signs of wear should be
promptly replaced. Damaged parts should also be repaired or replaced.

b) Dust:
During construction stage, the dust level may increase considerably. All earthworks
construction and hauling of materials will generate dust and may deteriorate the air
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quality. Local people and the workers may be exposed to high dust levels during
construction phase. These impacts would be temporary and moderate adverse in nature.
The prevailing wind speed of Lahore is categorized in “low wind” category on the basis
of following criteria/studies:


Meteorological data of wind speed (issued by Regional Meteorological
Department, Lahore) for the period of January 1994 to December 2003, reveals
the maximum wind speed prevailed in Lahore was 3.7 knots (light breeze).



Beaufort Wind Scale (Developed in 1805 by Sir Francis Beaufort, U.K. Royal
Navy), displays the maximum wind speed of 3.7 knots falls in light breeze zone.



According to Wind Speed Hazard Distribution Map (two years return period) by
WHO, 2007, Lahore city falls in low intensity wind speed area (Map attached as
Annexure-VII).

After all considerations, the project area falls in “light breeze/low wind” zone.
Mitigations


Blowing of dust and particulate matter from stockpiled loose materials (e.g. sand,
soil) can be avoided either by sheeting them with tarpaulin or plastic sheets or by
sprinkling them with light shower of water;



Preventive measures against dust should be adopted for on-site mixing and
unloading operations. Regular water sprinkling of the site would be carried out to
suppress excessive dust emission(s);



All excavation work should be regularly sprinkled with water to control dust; and



Construction workers should be provided with masks for protection against the
inhalation of dust.



During times of windy conditions, where feasible, construction operations that
generate greater levels of dust may be avoided or reduced. Instead, these activities
can be conducted when more favorable weather conditions occur. Increased
application of other dust suppressant techniques may also be considered in times
of very windy weather.

6.6.1.4 Noise
The noise will be produced due to the operation of construction machinery and
equipment. Sources of noise during construction are excavators, concrete mixing plant
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and other equipment’s. The above machinery is expected to generate noise levels that
would be severe in the project area. This impact is temporary and moderate adverse in
nature.
Mitigations
There are a variety of ways by which construction equipment and worksite noise can
be controlled. The following is a list of ways to control noise level worksites:


Quieter Equipment

A cost-effective way to reduce noise at a construction worksite is to buy quiet
equipment. In addition, equipment in use should be the most suitable for the job.
Avoid using equipment that is over-powered and, conversely, avoid using under
powered equipment. Whenever possible the quietest equipment alternative should be
used. In general, electronic powered equipment is quieter than diesel powered
equipment and hydraulically powered equipment is quieter than pneumatic power.


Modifying Existing Old Equipment

The most common way to reduce the noise levels of common construction equipment
is through worksite modifications. Some common worksite modifications consist of
retro-fitting existing equipment with damping materials and mufflers.


Barrier Protection

An effective way of reducing noise is to locate noisy equipment behind purpose-built
barriers. The barriers can be constructed on the work site from common construction
building material (plywood, block, stacks or spoils) or the barriers can be constructed
from commercial panels which are lined with sound absorbing material to achieve the
maximum shielding effect possible. To be effective, the length of the barrier should be
greater than its height. The noise source should not be visible and barrier should be
located as close as possible to either the noise source or the receiver.


Work Activity Scheduling

Work activity scheduling are administrative means to control noise exposure.
Planning how noise sources are sited and organized on a work site can reduce noise
hazards. Jobs can be rotated so that exposure time is limited. Transferring workers
from a high exposure task to a lower exposure task could make the employee’s daily
noise exposure acceptable. Administrative controls include activity planning, for
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example, scheduling pavement breaking operations so as to reduce the number of
work site workers exposed. In addition, noisy equipment should not be run for periods
longer than necessary and should be switched off when not in use.


Maintenance

Increased attention to maintenance of tools and equipment will reduce worksite noise
levels. Loose and worn parts should be fixed as soon as possible. Ideally, the worksite
should have a system in place for checking and servicing the various machines and
power tools.


Noise Perimeter Zones

Noise perimeter zones (NPZ) are another administrative control to limit exposure to
noisy processes or equipment to as few workers as possible. NPZ are areas where
noise levels of 90 dB(A) or more are roped off and marked to keep out all workers
who don't have to be there.
NPZ can be set up using a sound level meter to find the safe distance from the source
(90 dB (A)) and the NPZ can be set up at that distance. Noise does not radiate from
the source at the same level in all directions. Noise from machinery can be higher in
one direction than another because the noise can also be either absorbed or reflected
from surfaces it contacts, such as the ground or a wall. Therefore, measurements
should be taken at several points in an area where people might be working. Once
noise levels that are 90 dB (A) or more are determined, rope off this area as the Noise
Perimeter Zone. Exclude all workers who do not need to be in that zone. All workers
who need to work within the zone must wear hearing protection.
All the above mentioned/discussed construction noise control techniques may be
implemented through discussion with the construction contractor and can be
monitored to improve/sustain its efficiency.
6.6.1.5 Water Resources and Quality
During Construction phase, water demand will be enhanced and chances of
contamination of ground water will increase. Water will be required for water
sprinkling to control dust, construction activities, domestic and for other use of labor
and staff onsite.
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Construction waste and wastes from workers camps, if left unattended may result in
forming leachate that can percolate through the soil strata and reach underground
water table and hence, may end up contaminating it.
The impact may be considered temporary and moderate adverse in nature.
Mitigations


Water required for construction should be obtained in such a way that the water
availability and supply to nearby communities remain unaffected;



Continuous withdrawal and over pumping of groundwater should be avoided.
Instead, intermittent pumping should be carried out to conserve the groundwater
resources;



Regular water quality monitoring should be carried out according to determined
sampling schedule in the EMMP;



All practical measures such as provision of septic tanks, garbage cans and other
sanitation facilities should be implemented at the construction camps to prevent
the wastewater and solid wastes from entering groundwater recharge areas;



Any spills should be cleaned and disposed of immediately and properly; and



Open washing of machinery and vehicles should be prohibited.

6.6.1.6 Solid Waste (Construction and Municipal)
Different type of waste is likely to be generated during the construction phase of the
project. The municipal waste will be in the form of food, cans and paper from
construction camps toilets and washing yards. Construction waste may include
excavated soil, sand, gravel, pieces of concrete, bricks, wood, metal pieces and
electrical waste.
All these, if left unattended, can become a source of nuisance and environmental
pollution in the project area.
Insecure and unhygienic disposal of the solid wastes particularly garbage and trash
may cause degradation of soil and land. Insecurely disposed of heaps of wastes
containing kitchen garbage and food waste can serve as breeding grounds for the
disease spreading vectors and rodents. Throwing away of solid wastes into water
channels and the wastewater network can result into choking of the latter.
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These impacts are temporary and moderate adverse in nature.
Mitigations


Solid waste generated during construction and camp sites should be safely
disposed of at designated waste disposal sites;



Proper labelling of waste containers, including the identification and quantity of
the contents should be carried out;



Construction workers and supervisory staff should be encouraged and educated to
practice waste minimization, reuse and recycling to reduce quantity of the waste;



A comprehensive plan for construction waste management (Flow chart of
Construction Waste Management Plan is shown in Figure 6.3 and Construction
Waste Management Plan attached as Annexure –VIII) should be adopted;



Waste disposal plan must be reviewed during the entire construction phase in the
light of changing weather conditions; and



Close coordination should be carried out between LDA, construction contractor
and LWMC for the proper disposal of construction waste.

6.6.1.7

Borrow/ Open Pits
The site for borrow pits/ quarry areas has not been identified at this stage of the
project. Hence, the impacts discussed for borrow pits/ quarry areas are of generic
nature. Borrow/ open pits and its excavation activities may result in land disputes, soil
erosion and damage to road embankments.
Borrow/ Open pits may also result in potential sources of mosquito breeding and may
prove hazardous to human beings, livestock and wildlife. This will also degrade
hygienic condition of the project area. Quarry Management Plan is attached as
Annexure-IX. This impact is permanent and moderate adverse in nature.
Mitigation


It is suggested that during the planning stage of quarry development the
groundwater level be defined so the quarry floor can remain at least 2 metres
above groundwater;
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Waste Generation

Construction Camp and Construction activities

Waste Management Goals

Generation of 50% less waste by avoiding mishandling, improper storage,
Contamination, inadequate protection and poor quality estimation of waste

Responsibility

Implementation of the administrative portions of Construction Waste
Management Plan

Waste Prevention Planning






Salvageable materials diverted from disposal.
Designated area for recycled material.
Areas for recycle materials storage.
Hazardous waste managed by a licensed hazardous waste vendor.

Communication & Education
Plan






Waste Management Plan posted onsite.
Marked onsite recycling containers.
Subcontractor crews should comply with Waste Management Plan.
Lists of acceptable/unacceptable materials posted at the site.

Motivation Plan

Arrangement of a pre-award meeting with subcontractors to review project
goals and requirements.

Waste Handling and Disposal

Properly handle and dispose waste according to waste type

Waste Disposal Company

Contact Local Municipality

Recycle Hauler

Coordinate with Local Municipality registered companies for recycling

Figure 6.3: Flow Chart of Construction Waste Management Plan
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Determine the intended future-use and final landform of a site at an early stage.
This should be in consultation with the landowner and broader community (for a
larger quarry);



When siting a quarry existing natural features should be used to conceal the quarry
and limit the visual impact;



Plan sequencing of both quarrying and rehabilitation for the life of the quarry; and



Prior to the commencement of a quarrying activity the type of vegetation should
be agreed with the landowner, and should be consistent with the proposed final
land-use.

6.6.1.8

Ecology

i) Flora
Trees are vital ecosystem, which perform variety of functions for the improvement of
environment such as reduction in air pollution, noise abatement, cooling effect on earth,
supply of oxygen etc. Approximately two (02) no. of fully grown trees will be affected
by the project. The cutting of these trees will cause a negative impact on the flora of
the tract.
Following impacts are expected on the flora of the project area:


Trees act as a binding force as their roots are spread in the soil, which helps to
keep the soil intact. With the removal of trees, however less, this binding force
will be vanished and the soil will be liable to increased erosion;



During the entire construction period dust laden polluted air will form a dust film
on leaves thus blocking the stomata consequently hindering photosynthesis
processes causing detrimental effect on the health of the plants present at
different locations ( specially at Mian M. Nawaz Sharif Hospital Park) within the
COI of project area;



Exhaust of noxious gases from movement of heavy machinery will further pollute
air which will adversely affect health of plants; and



Establishment of Contractors camps and warehouses for storage of equipment,
material etc. will involve clearing of vegetation from the area, causing an adverse
impact.
This impact will be permanent and high moderate negative in nature.
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Mitigation


Flowering shrubs should be planted along the road to beautify the landscape.
Planting would however be done keeping in view the principles of landscape
designing;



The contractor’s staff and labour should be strictly directed not to damage any
vegetation such as trees or bushes. They should use the paths and tracks for
movement;



Construction vehicles, equipments and machinery should remain confined within
their designated areas of movement; and



Camp sites and asphalt plants should be established on waste/barren land.

Tree Transplantation
A decision to transplant a tree should be based on a balancing consideration of its
conditions (e.g. form, health and structure), size, species, conservation status, amenity
value, suitability for transplanting, environmental and cultural factors, functional and
engineering considerations and cost effectiveness. Figure 6.4 shows the basic work
flow with key considerations of tree transplanting for a typical construction project.
As the proposed site have two (02) fully grown trees that need to be uprooted. PHA
may consider the following factors in case of transplantation:
a) General health, form and structure of the tree
Conditions of the trees to be transplanted including health, form and structure will
affect the success of the proposed transplanting. Trees with poor form/architecture,
health or structure should not be considered for transplanting under normal
circumstances. A transplanted tree should be able to re-establish sufficient roots to
sustain it. If the tree has poor health, the rates of survival and recovery will be low.
Trees suffer substantial stress and shock during construction and transplanting. The
lifespan and health of the trees after transplanting have to be considered before
transplanting to assess the cost effectiveness of the operation.
b) Size of root ball / quality of root system
Larger trees need bigger root ball to encompass more roots to ensure adequate regrowth, as well as anchorage and stability. Transplanting may not be recommendable
for situation where a reasonable root ball size cannot be achieved.
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Figure 6.4: Basic Work Flow With Key Considerations of Tree Transplanting1

1

Guidelines on Tree Transplanting, Greening, Landscape and Tree Management Section, Development Bureau,
The Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region, September 2014
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c) Size of trees
The size of trees that can be relocated is limited by logistical practicability and
resource availability. As a general rule, transplanting a small tree can be more
successful than the large ones of the same species. The logistical requirements and
hence the cost of moving also increase substantially with the plant size, especially for
off-site transplanting.
d) Species and conservation status of a tree
Trees having particular significance and high conservation value should be
recommended for transplanting in case they cannot be preserved on site.
e) Availability and suitability of a receptor site
Before transplanting, it is pertinent that a permanent receptor site, either within and
outside the project site, should be located. If the new receptor site can only be
available after a period of time, the trees should be properly maintained at the transit
nursery.
f) Time for preparation
Adequate time should be allowed for preparation of the transplanting operation which
includes the stage digging.
g) Maintenance party
Trees to be transplanted to a new receptor site may have a different party responsible
for its subsequent maintenance. During the planning process, it is necessary to
identify, consult and seek agreements from the long-term maintenance party for the
transplanted tree(s).
a)

Access to the existing and receptor locations and transportation

All factors including the access to existing and receptor locations, manoeuvering
spaces and transportation to the receptor site (including availability of access to
accommodate the tree, topography of proposed route, engineering limitation, etc.) and
other site constraints should be considered.
Large transplanting machine may be needed. Accessibility of the site should be
considered including the movement and set up of the transplanting equipment and the
manoeuvrability of the operation machinery and vehicles. Moving a tree out of or into
a site involves lifting to a vehicle and limitation of the size of a vehicle or transport
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safety requirements. It is not recommended to significantly prune tree to fit in
transport vehicles.
h) Site constraints
The locations of the tree and/or the receptor site may pose constraints to the
transplanting works. Locations like underneath a flyover or footbridge, adjacent to a
slope, too close to a building/structure, vehicular and pedestrian flows may add
considerable difficulties to the transplanting work.
i) Cost effectiveness
As considerable time, efforts and cost will be involved in the tree transplanting work
and the tree will inevitably face difficulties for its regenerating growth, it is necessary
to consider if the contribution of the tree after transplanting is proportionate to the
cost.
Trees with the following features should not be considered for transplanting under
normal circumstances:
a) low amenity value;
b) irrecoverable form after transplanting (e.g. if substantial crown and root pruning are
necessary to facilitate the transplanting);
c) low survival rate after transplanting;
d) very large size (unless the feasibility to transplant has been considered financially
reasonable and technically feasible during the feasibility stage);
e) with evidence or notable signs of over-maturity and onset of senescence;
f) with poor health, structure or form (e.g. imbalanced form, leaning, with major
cavity/cracks/splits);
g) undesirable species
Improper technique, design and documentation of transplantation may lead to death of
trees. The impact is considered to be permanent and moderate adverse in nature.
Mitigations


Trees should be properly preserved and no trees should be unnecessarily removed in
development projects.
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Trees that are suitable for and worthy of preservation are identified in the planning or
feasibility stage and should be properly preserved through careful and proper
planning, design, implementation and post construction maintenance.



Removal, i.e. transplanting or felling should be considered only if preservation is
impractical.



Tree transplanting should be properly planned and implemented to ensure that
sufficient space to accommodate the existing tree and its future growth, and adequate
time for preparation of transplanting are available.



For situations where retaining the trees at their existing locations are not practicable,
priority should be given to transplant the affected trees to other permanent locations
within the project site where appropriate, so as to increase the trees’ survival rate after
transplanting and minimize the loss of greenery in the local environs; and if not
practicable, transplant the affected trees to a suitable permanent location ex-situ.
Location of the receptor site should preferably be in proximity to the project site for
retention of amenity effect in the vicinity.



A larger root ball is recommendable for more mature trees to enhance better recovery
after transplanting.

6.6.1.9

Fauna
The usual fauna found in the project area have already been mentioned earlier in
Section-4. Due to the implementation of the proposed project, the free movement of
fauna would be disturbed. Another impact on the fauna of the project area will be the
probable dislocation of the birds/animals (rodents) from their nests and burrows. Birds
who have nests on the trees located in the COI or who frequently visit the project area
in search of food may receive an adverse impact and shall have to move to adjoining
areas. This impact may be considered permanent and moderate adverse in nature.
Mitigations



Plantation of large number of trees along the proposed project to regain the ecological
habitat;



New and good condition machinery with minimum noise should be used in
construction;



Noisy work should not be carried out in night time so that there should be no
disturbance to local birds and animals;
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Contractor should ensure that the no hunting, trapping of animals should be carried
out during construction;



Borrow pits should be fenced so that no animal can fell into these;



The camps should be properly fenced and gated to check the entry of wild animals in
search of eatable goods. Similarly waste of the camps should be properly disposed of
to prevent the chances of eating by wild animals, which may prove hazardous to them;
and



Special measures should be adopted to minimize impacts on birds such as avoiding
noise generating activities during the critical period of breeding.

6.6.1.10 Disposal of Mucking Material
Inevitable cut and fill earthwork operations will open up scars on the land around the
project area. This impact is temporary and minor adverse in nature.
Mitigations


The excavated materials that are unsuitable for use will need to be stored, transported
and disposed of appropriately at LWMC designated sites.



Storage pile activity (i.e., loading and unloading) should be confined to the downwind
side of the storage pile. This practice applies to areas around the storage pile as well as
the pile itself. Storage piles should also be located away from downwind site
boundaries.

6.6.1.11 Disruption of Existing Public Utilities/ Infrastructure
There may be some disruption to the already existing utilities like electricity poles,
underground telephone lines, power transmission lines etc. in the project area during
the construction phase. This impact is, however, temporary and moderate adverse in
nature.
Mitigations


Rehabilitation of existing utilities before construction to avoid any inconvenience to
the residents of the project area or provide them with alternate arrangement during the
construction period.

6.6.1.12 Impact of Heavy Vehicles on Existing Road Network
The plying of heavy vehicles on existing road network may result in air pollution (if
unpaved roads), noise pollution especially near sensitive receptors (residential areas,
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school, health facilities etc.), and damage to roads and traffic congestion. However,
the impacts would be temporary and moderate adverse in nature for which the
following mitigation measures are proposed:
Mitigations


Vehicle with the open load carrying area used for transportation of materials should
have properly fitted side and tail boards;



Materials having potential to produce dust should not be loaded to a level higher
than the side and tail boards and should be covered with clean tarpaulin in good
condition.; and



The contractor should not use any vehicle either on or off road with excessive noise
pollution. Noise mufflers should be installed and maintained in good condition on
all motorized equipments.

6.6.1.13 Discovery of Heritage Sites/ Structures during Excavation
During reconstruction/widening of Aik Moria Pul, there is a chance of finding
archeological remains. In case of finding any artifact, the contractor shall immediately
report through Supervision Consultant to Directorate General (DG) of Archaeology
Department, Government of Punjab to take further suitable action to preserve those
antiques or sensitive remains. Chance find procedure (as given in Annexure –X)
should be adopted in case of any accidental discovery of cultural heritage.
6.6.1.14 Excavation
Deep excavation and vibrations from the construction machinery and equipment may
damage the structure stability of the surrounding building and roads. This impact is
permanent and moderate adverse in nature.
Mitigations


Soil investigation study should be carried out before construction;



Unnecessary excavation should be avoided;



Excavations should be carried out as per approved engineering drawings;



Excavations should be carried out carefully to avoid damaging infrastructure in the
surroundings of the project area; and



Temporary retaining structures should be provided.
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6.6.2

Impact on Socioeconomic Environment

6.6.2.1

Land Acquisition
One of the major impacts during construction of the proposed project will be the land
acquisition. For construction of the proposed project almost 1095.24m2 (2.6 kanals) of
land is required. This will result in loss of infrastructure and disturbance to people. The
impact will be permanent and high adverse.
Mitigations
Provide judicious compensation to the affectees by providing sufficient budget in the
project cost. The process of land acquisition and compensation should be followed in a
transparent manner to minimize the impacts.
According to Land Acquisition Act 1894, the following points are to be considered
while determining compensation to the project affectees:


While determining the amount of compensation to be awarded for land acquisition
under this Act, the court (the land acquisition collector) shall take into
consideration the following:
-

The market value of land at the date of publication of notification under
section 4 sub section (1);

-

The damage sustained by the person interested, by reason of the taking of any
standing crops, or trees which may be on the land at the time of the collector’s
taking possession thereof;

-

The damage if any sustained by the person interested at the time of the
collector’s taking possession of the land by reason of acquisition injuriously
affecting his other property, moveable, or immoveable, in any other manner, or
his earning;

-

As a consequence of the acquisition of the land by the collector, the person
affected is compelled to change his residence or place of business, the
reasonable expenses incidental to such change.

6.6.2.2

Traffic Management
Due to the proposed construction activities, traffic management may pose a challenge
in the project area. Movement of vehicles carrying construction materials may result
in traffic jams and time delays and cause inconvenience to the people passing through
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the Project Area particularly coming from Badami Bagh, Shad Bagh, Delhi Darwaza,
Akbari Mandi, Lari Ada, and Railway station and Walled city. It will also increase the
traffic load on the existing road network, thus deteriorating the existing condition of
the road. Also, the movement of vehicles along the haulage routes may cause soil
compaction, vegetation pattern and damage to properties and utilities. Railway track
crossing over Aik Moria Pul will be shut due to reconstruction/widening activities. It
will cause inconvenience to passenger of railway trains. This impact is temporary and
moderate adverse in nature.
Mitigations


Proper traffic management plan should be implemented in a close coordination with
the Lahore traffic police to avoid traffic jams/public inconvenience;



Movement of vehicles carrying construction materials should be restricted during the
daytime to reduce traffic load and inconvenience to the local residents/ business
owners;



Coordinate planning of traffic diversions with the traffic police and the Transport
Department in accordance with the construction program with advance warnings to
the affected residents and road users;



Provide appropriate alternative route and tracks for trains to avoid any
inconvenience for passengers;



Availability of continuous services of the Lahore traffic police in the diversion and
control of traffic; and



The executing agency is required to maintain liaison between the Highway/ Traffic
Police, local residents/ travelers and the contractor to facilitate traffic movement
during construction stage.

6.6.2.3

Economic Activity
Due to the construction of the proposed project, economic activity will be generated in
the project area as the labourers and semi-skilled staff will have an opportunity to
work for the construction of the proposed project. This will help in developing their
skills and capacities. This is a moderate beneficial impact.

6.6.2.4

Visual Impacts and Aesthetics
Possible visual impacts during construction phase activities are likely to arise from
fugitive dust, on-site storage of construction material, storage of construction debris,
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physical presence and operation of labor camp which may affect visual and aesthetic
aspects of the proposed project area. This impact is temporary and low adverse in
nature.
Mitigations


The construction site should be fenced and all the construction activities should be
restricted within the demarcated site;



Condition of the site approach road should be kept free of dust and mud as much as
possible through implementation of dust suppression measures; and



All temporary structures, surplus materials and wastes should be completely
removed on completion of works.

6.6.2.5

Public Access
In addition to the general disruption of communications, the reconstruction works may
result in the temporary loss of access for public and residents. This impact would be
temporary and moderate adverse in nature.
Mitigations


Disruptions to public access should be identified in the Contractor's Traffic
Management Plan, under which suitable notice of intending delays and closures are
given to all concerned parties and approved prior to commencing work;



Alternate routes should be provided for easy access to the public;



Pedestrian access to schools, hospitals, offices and other premises should be
maintained with the use of walking boards;



Ramps should be placed in front of schools and houses gates so that accidents due to
slips may be avoided; and



Public notification through media during the entire construction phase to avoid any
inconvenience in accessibility to the locals.

6.6.2.6

Social/ Cultural Conflicts
During the construction phase of the project, conflicts may arise between labor force
and local community. Use of local resources and products by the construction workers
can generate stress on the local biophysical resources. Furthermore, difference in
cultural values may also cause discomfort to local residents. This impact is temporary
and low adverse in nature.
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Mitigations


Local labor may preferably be employed for the construction works;



Careful planning and training of work force to minimize disturbance to the local
people;



Public notification through print and electronic media during the construction phase
to avoid any inconvenience in accessibility to the locals.

6.6.2.7

Construction Camps/Camp Sites
Due to the proposed camp sites, loss of vegetation and dissatisfaction of rehabilitation
measures during and after completion of construction phase may occur. However, the
impact will be temporary and moderate adverse in nature. For these impacts,
mitigation measures have been developed to minimize the likelihood, extent or
duration of their occurrence and any associated adverse effects. Table 6.4 summarizes
potential impacts and proposed mitigation measures associated with construction
camps.
Table 6.4: Summary of Workers Camp Impacts & Mitigation Measures
Potential Impact

Environmental
 Temporary habitat loss or disturbance
 Temporary visual intrusion
 Noise emissions at a single location
 Waste generation
 Discharge of sanitary effluents and
rainwater run-off to nearby water bodies

Proposed Avoidance and Mitigation
Measures
Environmental
 Reinstate any temporary facilities to preexisting conditions in ecologically
sensitive areas.
 Implement landscaping plan for all
facilities in areas where high landscape
value and visual vulnerability to the
proposed activities warrants site-specific
landscape restoration measures.
 Operate equipment in a manner
sympathetic to the ambient noise
environment. Do not leave equipment
idling unnecessary.
Social
State land will be a second preference for
worker camp locations, followed by land
where there is a willing lessee.

Social
 Worker
camp
site:
consultation
surrounding potential construction camp
sites revealed concerns regarding the
location of proposed sites for Worker
Employment policies which aim to maximize
Camps.
job opportunities for local people will help to
minimize tensions caused by different sociocultural values.
Training will be provided to all staff on camp
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management rules and overall discipline and
cultural awareness. This will include, in
appropriate languages:





A briefing on camp rules
A community relations orientation to
increase awareness about the local area,
cultural sensitivities and the project Code
of Conduct
Awareness-raising
on
health
considerations,
including
sexually
transmitted diseases (STDs).

The construction contractor is required to
develop a Construction Camp Management
Plan to address:





Discipline;
Community liaison;
Ethnic tensions and;
Communicable diseases;

A Code of Conduct and Camp Rules will be
required within the Construction Camp
Management Plan, which provides policies
and a disciplinary framework with respect to
worker behavior.
Camp Location
Camp Location
The final location will be determined by the The construction contractor will be required
construction contractors and agreed with the to assess the environmental/social sensitivity
LDA.
of any additional or alternative sites prior to
their approval for adoption.
Some additional mitigation measures will include:


The contractor(s) should provide plan for removal & rehabilitation of site upon
completion;

6.6.2.8



Photographical and botanical inventory of vegetation before clearing the site; and



Compensatory plantation to be scheduled when construction works near end.

Health and Safety
a)

Occupational Health and Safety

Health risks and work safety problems may result at the workplace if the working
conditions provide unsafe and/or unfavorable working environment and due to
storage, handling and transport of hazardous construction material. Workers should be
provided with safe and healthy working environment taking into account risks
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inherent to the particular sector and specific classes of hazards in the project area.
Construction Health and Safety Checklist is attached as Annexure-XI. This is a
temporary and moderate adverse in nature.
Mitigations


Obligatory insurance against accidents for laborers/workers;



Provide basic medical training to specified work staff and basic medical service and
supplies to workers;



Layout plan for camp site, indicating safety measures taken by the contractor, e.g.
firefighting equipment, safe storage of hazardous material, first aid, security,
fencing, and contingency measures in case of accidents;



Work safety measures and good workmanship practices are to be followed by the
contractor to ensure no health risks for laborers;



Protection devices (ear muffs) should be provided to the workers doing job in the
high noise areas;



Provision of adequate sanitation, washing, cooking and dormitory facilities;



Proper maintenance of facilities for workers will be monitored;



Provision of protective clothing i.e. helmet, adequate footwear for bituminous
pavement works, protective goggles, gloves etc. for laborers handling hazardous
materials;



Ensure strict use of wearing these protective clothing during work activities;



Instruct foremen to strictly enforce the keeping out of non-working persons,
particularly children, off work sites; and



Adequate signage, lightning devices, barriers, yellow tape and persons with flags
during construction to manage traffic on Multan Road, haulage and access roads.

b)

Community Health and Safety

Quality of water may get contaminated due to the construction activities, oil spillage
and leakage. The laborers work with different transmittable diseases may spread out
those diseases in the local residents. The impact is permanent and high adverse in
nature.
Mitigations


There should be proper control on construction activities and oil spillage/ leakage
from construction vehicles/ machinery.
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The labour works with different transmittable diseases should be restricted within
the construction site;



Timely public notification on planned construction works;



Close consultation with local communities to identify optimal solutions to maintain
community integrity & social links;



Fencing around the camps should be strong enough so that it cannot be broken easily
by local people for making passages; and



Use of water should not disturb public water availability and source of water should
be selected carefully.

6.7

Anticipated Impacts during Operational Phase
The anticipated impacts related to the proposed project have been studied for the
operational phase and discussed hereunder.

6.7.1

Impact on Biophysical Environment

6.7.1.1

Flora
As the existing trees falling within the project site, which are likely to be affected, are
already removed, there will be no further damage to the flora of the project site during
operation stage. Maximum possible number of trees of suitable species shall be raised
during the operation stage, which shall result in a healthy impact on the flora of the area.
Mitigations


The saplings planted in the project area against the trees affected should be properly
maintained throughout their initial growth period in terms of water requirement and
necessary nutrients;



An awareness campaign targeted on the neighborhood farmers should be run to
popularize the planting of trees; and



Organic farming should be encouraged to minimize the use of chemical fertilizers
and pesticides.

6.7.1.2

Fauna
The project activities will bring some adverse impacts on the fauna of the project area
such as the uneasiness of movement and increased probability of accidents, if the
animals/live stock approach the proposed project. This impact is permanent and high
adverse in nature. Noise and air pollution caused due to heavy and fast traffic will be the
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source of disturbance to the fauna of the project area and especially to the avifauna of
the area, which is an another high adverse impact.
Raising of dense plantation of shady trees on available spaces along the proposed project
will provide resting, nestling and roosting habitat to the avifauna which is a high
beneficial impact.
6.7.1.3

Surface and Groundwater
No major adverse impact on surface and groundwater is anticipated during the
operational phase with the exception of some occasional oil spills, which may be
restricted up to the road surface.

6.7.1.4

Landscape
At present, the landscape of the project area is dominated by commercial area.
However, after the construction of the proposed project, the landscape of the project
area will be changed in terms of improved infrastructure and planned plantation of
trees along the railway tracks. This will permanently change the landscape of the
project area and at the same time will have a beneficial impact in terms of socioeconomic development of the project area.

6.7.1.5

Drainage
During the operational phase, poor maintenance of the road drainage system,
particularly during the monsoon season can cause nuisance to the travelers and public
due to flooding of the drainage. In case of chocking of road drainage, the increased
surface runoff due to heavy rains will accumulate on the project site and can cause
traffic jams. The impact may consider to be moderate adverse in nature.
Mitigations


The impact can be controlled/ reduced by timely and continuous maintenance/
cleaning of the drainage system; and



Placement of sign boards instructing not to dispose of solid waste to avoid chocking
of drain.

6.7.1.6

Air Quality
Air quality of the project area may improve due to smoother traffic flow after the
completion of this project. However, in a long run, the emissions from motor vehicles
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cannot be absolutely eliminated.
Mitigations


Setting up of a system to monitor air quality along project area in accordance with
the applicable standards/limits;



During tree plantations, plants should be selected in accordance to their ability to
absorb emissions;



EPA and Traffic Police should ensure regular monitoring and compliance of motor
vehicle emission according to PEQS;



Enforcement and penalties against traffic rules violators; and



Ambient air emission monitoring program should be undertaken according to the
plan specified in the EMMP.

6.7.2

Impact on Socio-Economic Environment

6.7.2.1

Noise
During the operational phase, the noise levels are anticipated to increase due to traffic
related noise pollution; vibrations from movement of heavy vehicles and mainly use of
pressure horns. This impact is permanent and minor adverse in nature.
Mitigations


Noise measurements should be carried out at locations and schedule specified in the
Environmental Management Plan (EMP) to ensure the effectiveness of mitigation
measures;



Signs for sensitive zones (health centers/ educational institutions etc.) to disallow the
use of pressure horns; and


6.7.2.2

Enforcement and penalties against traffic rules violators.

Road Safety
Enhanced vehicular movement and speed in the long run may result in road safety
issues like traffic accidents. This impact is permanent but moderately adverse in
nature, since the frequency of accidents may be lowered, but their intensity may be
quite severe due to enhanced speeds at which vehicles will move. The impact may be
considered permanent and high adverse in nature.
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Mitigations


Strict enforcement of speed limits, installation of speed guns and channelization of
traffic with respect to categories (heavy vehicle traffic and light vehicle traffic) and
enforcement of penalties for the violators.
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SECTION - 7
ENVIRONMENTAL MA NAGEMENT AND MONITORING PLAN
7.1

General
Environmental management is a continuation of the environmental assessment
process which signifies that the proposed mitigations should be incorporated in the
operations and form part of the procedural plans of the proposed project. Thus the
Environmental Management and Monitoring Plan (EMMP) developed in this section
describe the management and mitigation measures to address the environmental issues
during design, construction and operation phases of the proposed project.

7.2

Objectives of EMMP
The EMMP will address the foreseen adverse environmental impacts of the proposed
project, enhance the Project’s overall benefits and introduce standards of good
environmental practices. The primary objectives of the EMP are to:


Define the responsibilities of project proponents in accordance with all the project
phases (design, construction and operation);



Facilitate the implementation of the mitigation measures by providing the
technical details of each project impact, and proposing an implementation
schedule of the proposed mitigation measures;



Define a monitoring mechanism and identify monitoring parameters to ensure that
all proposed mitigation measures are completely and effectively implemented;



Identify training requirements at various levels and provide a plan for the
implementation of training sessions;



Identify the resources required to implement the EMMP and outline
corresponding financing arrangements; and


7.3

Providing a cost estimate for all proposed EMMP actions.

Roles & Responsibilities for Implementation of EMMP
General
This sub section describes the roles & responsibilities required for the implementation
of EMMP. Following are the agencies involve in the implementation process:


Lahore Development Authority (LDA)
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Supervision Consultant



Contractor

The executing agency of the project will be LDA. Project Director (PD) from LDA
will be the overall Incharge of the project. PD-LDA will delegate the supervisory
responsibilities of the project to Deputy Director (DD)-Environment, LDA.
EPA Punjab will act as the regulatory body. The specific roles of key functionaries in
implementation of EMMP are described below.
(i) Lahore Development Authority (LDA)


Project Director (PD)
The Project Director will be responsible for the successful implementation of the
project. He will be assisted by the Supervision Consultants. The Project Director will
have one Deputy Director.



Deputy Director (DD)-Environment
The Deputy Director (Environment) will be handling the LDA obligations with
respect to the EMMP. DD-Environment will be responsible for ensuring that the
provisions of the EMMP are implemented. In addition, the DD-Environment will also
coordinate with the EPA Punjab to ensure compliance of provisions of environmental
approval of the project.

(ii) Supervision Consultant (SC)
Supervision Consultant appointed by LDA will be headed by a “Project Manager”. He
along with his team will supervise the project contractors to ensure quality of work
and fulfilment of contractual obligations. The supervision consultant will depute one
environmental specialist who will:


Ensure that all the environmental and social parameters/provisions fulfill the
requirements according to applicable standards;



Ensure that day-to-day construction activities are carried out in an environmentally
sound and sustainable manner;



Ensure that all the mitigation measures proposed are being followed by the contractor;



Prepare environmental compliance reports against the provisions of the environmental
approval of the project; and
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Develop “good practices” construction guidelines to assist the contractors and LDA
staff in implementing the EMMP.

(iii) Construction Contractor
EMMP will be made part of the construction contract agreement and the contractor
will ensure that all project activities are in compliance with the EMMP.
7.4

Reporting Mechanism
Progress reporting will be the overall responsibility of the Project Director who will
provide inputs to the Supervision Consultant. The Supervision Consultant will be
responsible for submitting a monthly environmental report of the project. In addition,
the DD-Environment will prepare a quarterly report encompassing environmental
concerns, and will submit the report to the EPA Punjab. The detailed EMMP is
presented in Table 7.1.
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Table 7.1: Environmental Management Plan
Sr. No.

Parameters

Target

Mitigation

Responsibility

Design Phase
1.

Layout Planning

To ensure smooth and safe 
operation of proposed project.

2

Air Quality

To minimize air pollution and 
maintain the air quality.





3.

Seismology

To keep the structures safe and 
intact in case of earthquakes.

4.

Flora

To avoid/ minimize tree cutting.





All structural, layout and engineering designing of
project should be in strict accordance with the
applicable by laws and engineering parameters.
Motor vehicle emission laws of PEQS should be
strictly followed;
All vehicles should be properly tuned in order to
minimize the exhaust emissions;
Proper traffic management plan should be made in
order to minimize the traffic flow on this junction;
Incorporate technical design features that enable
continuous traffic flux and avoid congestions; and
Plantation plan for tall species of trees on available
spaces to minimize the effect of air pollution.
The proposed project should be designed and
constructed to withstand low to moderate
earthquakes. For seismic hazard analysis, updated
structural and seismic evaluations should be
consulted.
The indigenous trees most suited to the tract should
be replanted;
Affected trees should be transplanted if possible as
PHA has now the requisite machinery to transplant;
Plan for compensatory planting for four (4) trees

DC & LDA

DC

DC & LDA

DC and PHA
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5

Resource
Conservation

Sustainable use of resources





6.

Public Utilities

To avoid disturbance to the
public.







7.

Solid waste

To minimize odour, spreading of
diseases and clogging of canal
and drain.



against each fallen tree of similar floral function;
and
Disallow introduction of exotic species with known
environmental setbacks (Eucalyptus, etc.).
Reduction of wastage of water through training of
workers involved in water use should be planned;
Plan for reuse of construction waste materials may
be formulated; and
A good camp design and an efficient worksite
management plan should be prepared that may help
the contractor to reduce the water demand
wastewater and solid waste volumes to the lowest
levels.
Incorporate technical design features to minimize
effect on public utilities;
Scheduling of rehabilitation of public utilities likely
to be affected by the proposed project well ahead of
the commencement of construction work;
Timely notification of disruption and minimizing
time to relocate the utilities; and
Prior to undertaking any work, the contractor should
be given definition and details of all utilities for
smooth functioning of works.
Waste management plan shall be devised including
provision of waste bins, defining collection
frequencies, allocating personnel and defining safe

DC & LDA

DC

DC
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8.

Drainage

To avoid chocking, flooding and
nuisance to public.

9.

Land Acquisition

To provide compensation to the 
affectees.


10.

Traffic Management

To avoid inconvenience to the 
public


11.

Emergency
Management

To be prepared for emergency 
situation

disposal options.
Provision of appropriate drainage structures and
DC & LDA
storm water pumping station in design. Proper
slopes shall be incorporated in design feature to
avoid the formation of the water layer in project area
in rainy seasons.
Careful alignment selection by the designer to
DC, LAC
minimize the impact;
Also adequate budget should be allocated in the
Project’s budget for the compensation to the
affectees as per Land Acquisition Act, 1894 and
framing of a judicious and fair compensation
package for provision of compensation on prevailing
market rates.
Proper traffic management plan should be DC and Traffic
formulated in consultation with the traffic police
Police
department and announced before the construction
Department
to avoid traffic jams/public inconvenience; and
Provide alternative routes for railway trains during
construction period.
An emergency response plan is formulated
DC & LDA
emphasizing line of action for rescue, medical
emergencies, natural disasters and firefighting
operations, which may be adopted during
construction phase to cope with the emergencies that
may arise.
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Project Component
or Impact
Construction Phase
Sr. No

1.

Soil

Target

Mitigation

To minimize soil erosion and 
contamination.





2.

3.

Topography
and To ensure minimum changes in 
Landscape changes
topography and landscape of the
project area.
Air Quality
To minimize air pollution.




Responsibility

Confining excavations to the specified spots as per
the approved engineering drawings and unnecessary
excavations should be avoided;
Excess spoil should be reused where possible and
residual spoil can be disposed of at designated site to
prevent erosion;
Septic tanks of adequate capacities should be
constructed for receiving and treating wastewater
from all temporary worksite toilets and construction
camps to avoid soil contamination; and
Regular inspection of the wastewater disposal from
construction camps.
Material stockpiles should be removed as soon as
the construction work is completed.

CC and SC

All vehicles, machinery and equipment to be used
during construction activities should be kept in good
working condition and be properly tuned and
maintained in order to minimize the exhaust
emissions;
All vehicles, machinery and equipment to be used
for the construction should be plugged off or
switched off immediately after completion of their

CC and SC

CC and SC
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4.

Dust

To minimize impacts of dust



work to avoid idling condition;
Open burning of solid waste from the contractor’s
camps should be strictly banned;
Only good quality oils, petroleum products and
additives should be used in the machinery,
generators, and the construction vehicles. Usage of
used oil should be strictly prohibited;
PEQS applicable to gaseous emissions generated by
construction vehicles, equipment and machinery
should be enforced during construction works; and
Air emission monitoring program for NO2, SO2, CO
and PM10 should be undertaken according to the
programme specified in the EMMP.
Vehicle and equipment engines should be properly
maintained to reduce exhaust emissions of CO,
VOCs, and Particulate Matter. Equipment that is in
good condition will also reduce fuel consumption.
Equipment should be inspected prior to the start of a
project. While equipment is on site, a daily
inspection should be conducted and parts and hoses
showing signs of wear should be promptly replaced.
Damaged parts should also be repaired or replaced.
Blowing of dust and particulate matter from
stockpiled loose materials (e.g. sand, soil) can be
avoided either by sheeting them with tarpaulin or
plastic sheets or by sprinkling them with light
shower of water;

CC and SC
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5.

Noise

To minimize the impact of noise 
on workers and local community









Preventive measures against dust should be adopted
for on-site mixing and unloading operations.
Regular water sprinkling of the site would be carried
out to suppress excessive dust emission(s);
All excavation work should be regularly sprinkled
with water to control dust;
Construction workers should be provided with
masks for protection against the inhalation of dust;
and
During times of windy conditions, where feasible,
construction operations that generate greater levels
of dust may be avoided or reduced. Instead, these
activities can be conducted when more favorable
weather conditions occur. Increased application of
other dust suppressant techniques may also be
considered in times of very windy weather.
There are a variety of ways by which construction
equipment and worksite noise can be controlled. The
following is a list of ways to control noise level at
worksites:
Quieter Equipment
Modifying Existing Old Equipment
Barrier Protection
Work Activity Scheduling
Maintenance
Noise Perimeter Zones
Noise perimeter zones (NPZ) are another

CC and SC
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Water Resources and To minimize surface and 
Quality
groundwater contamination.








7.

Solid Waste
(Construction,
And Municipal)

To avoid/minimize nuisance and 
environmental pollution in the
project area due to solid waste.

administrative control to limit exposure to noisy
processes or equipment to as few workers as
possible. NPZ are areas where noise levels of 90
dB(A) or more are roped off and marked to keep out
all workers who don't have to be there.
Water required for construction should be obtained
in such a way that the water availability and supply
to nearby communities remain unaffected;
Continuous withdrawal and over pumping of
groundwater should be avoided. Instead, intermittent
pumping should be carried out to conserve the
groundwater resources;
Regular water quality monitoring should be carried
out according to determined sampling schedule in
the EMMP;
All practical measures such as provision of septic
tanks, garbage cans and other sanitation facilities
should be implemented at the construction camps to
prevent the wastewater and solid wastes from
entering groundwater recharge areas;
Any spills should be cleaned and disposed of
properly; and
Open washing of machinery and vehicles should be
prohibited.
Solid waste generated during construction and camp
sites should be safely disposed of at designated
waste disposal sites;

CC and SC

CC and SC
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8.

Borrow/ Open Pits

To avoid land disputes and to 
minimize soil erosion







Proper labelling of waste containers, including the
identification and quantity of the contents should be
carried out;
Construction workers and supervisory staff should
be encouraged and educated to practice waste
minimization, reuse and recycling to reduce quantity
of the waste;
A comprehensive plan for construction waste
management should be adopted;
Waste disposal plan must be reviewed during the
entire construction phase in the light of changing
weather conditions; and
Close coordination should be carried out between
LDA, construction contractor and LWMC for the
proper disposal of construction waste.
It is suggested that during the planning stage of
quarry development the groundwater level be
defined so the quarry floor can remain at least 2
metres above groundwater;
Determine the intended future-use and final
landform of a site at an early stage. This should be
in consultation with the landowner and broader
community (for a larger quarry);
When siting a quarry existing natural features should
be used to conceal the quarry and limit the visual
impact;
Plan sequencing of both quarrying and rehabilitation

CC , SC, EC
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9.

Flora

To minimize the impact on flora








10.

Fauna

To minimize the destruction of 
faunal species





for the life of the quarry; and
Prior to the commencement of a quarrying activity
the type of vegetation should be agreed with the
landowner, and should be consistent with the
proposed final land-use.
Flowering shrubs should be planted along the road
to beautify the landscape. Planting would however
be done keeping in view the principles of landscape
designing;
The contractor’s staff and labour should be strictly
directed not to damage any vegetation such as trees
or bushes. They should use the paths and tracks for
movement;
Construction vehicles, equipments and machinery
should remain confined within their designated areas
of movement; and
Camp sites and asphalt plants should be established
on waste/barren land.
Plantation of large number of trees along the
proposed project to regain the ecological habitat;
New and good condition machinery with minimum
noise should be used in construction;
Noisy work should not be carried out in night time
so that there should be no disturbance to local birds
and animals;
Contractor should ensure that the no hunting,
trapping of animals should be carried out during

CC, SC, PHA

CC and SC
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11.

Disposal of Mucking
Material

To minimize the scars on the
land in the Project Area.





12.

Disruption of existing
Public Utilities and
Infrastructure

13.

Impacts

of

To minimize the disturbance to
public utilities and infrastructure.



Heavy To minimize negative impacts on 

construction;
Borrow pits should be fenced so that no animal can
fell into these;
The camps should be properly fenced and gated to
check the entry of wild animals in search of eatable
goods. Similarly waste of the camps should be
properly disposed off to prevent the chances of
eating by wild animals, which may prove hazardous
to them; and
Special measures should be adopted to minimize
impacts on birds such as avoiding noise generating
activities during the critical period of breeding
The excavated materials that are unsuitable for use
will need to be stored, transported and disposed of
appropriately at LWMC designated sites.
Storage pile activity (i.e., loading and unloading)
should be confined to the downwind side of the
storage pile. This practice applies to areas around
the storage pile as well as the pile itself. Storage
piles should also be located away from downwind
site boundaries.
Rehabilitation of existing utilities before construction
to avoid any inconvenience to the residents of the
project area or provide them with alternate
arrangement during the construction period.
Vehicle with the open load carrying area used for

CC, SC

CC, SC

CC, SC,
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Vehicles
Existing
Network

on

the existing road and surroundings.
Road




14.

Discovery of Heritage To preserve social and cultural 
Sites/Structure during heritage sites from damage due
Excavation
to project activities.

15.

Excavation

To avoid damaging infrastructure 
in the surroundings of the project
area






transportation of materials should have properly
fitted side and tail boards;
Materials having potential to produce dust should
not be loaded to a level higher than the side and tail
boards and should be covered with clean tarpaulin in
good condition.; and
The contractor should not use any vehicle either on
or off road with excessive noise pollution. Noise
mufflers should be installed and maintained in good
condition on all motorized equipments.
In case of finding any artifact, the contractor shall
immediately report through Supervision Consultant to
Directorate General (DG) of Archaeology
Department, Government of Punjab to take further
suitable action to preserve those antiques or sensitive
remains. Chance find procedure should be adopted in
case of any accidental discovery of cultural heritage.
Soil investigation study should be carried out before
construction;
Unnecessary excavation should be avoided;
Excavations should be carried out as per approved
engineering drawings;
Excavations should be carried out carefully to avoid
damaging infrastructure in the surroundings of the
project area; and
Temporary retaining structures should be provided.

Traffic Police
Department

CC , SC and
Archeological
Department

CC and SC
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16.

Land Acquisition

To Provide Compensation to 
affectees

17.

Traffic Management

To avoid
congestion
activities.

traffic jams and 
due to project










Provide judicious compensation to the affectees by
providing sufficient budget in the project cost. The
process of land acquisition and compensation should
be followed in a transparent manner to minimize the
impacts
Proper traffic management plan should be
implemented in a close coordination with the Lahore
traffic police to avoid traffic jams/public
inconvenience;
Movement of vehicles carrying construction materials
should be restricted during the daytime to reduce
traffic load and inconvenience to the local residents/
business owners;
Coordinate planning of traffic diversions with the
traffic police and the Transport Department in
accordance with the construction program with
advance warnings to the affected residents and road
users;
Provide appropriate alternative route and tracks for
trains to avoid any inconvenience for passengers;
Availability of continuous services of the Lahore
traffic police in the diversion and control of traffic;
and
The executing agency is required to maintain liaison
between the Highway/ Traffic Police, local residents/
travelers and the contractor to facilitate traffic
movement during construction stage.

LAC

CC, SC,
Traffic Police
Department
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Visual Impacts
Aesthetics

& To minimize negative impacts on 
aesthetic of the area due to
project activities




19.

Public Access

To
minimize
chances
accidents/injuries

of 








20.

Social/Cultural
Conflicts

To minimize chances of disputes 
related
to
social/cultural

The construction site should be fenced and all the
construction activities should be restricted within the
demarcated site;
Condition of the site approach road should be kept
free of dust and mud as much as possible through
implementation of dust suppression measures; and
All temporary structures, surplus materials and
wastes should be completely removed on
completion of works.
Disruptions to public access should be identified in
the Contractor's Traffic Management Plan, under
which suitable notice of intending delays and
closures are given to all concerned parties and
approved prior to commencing work;
Alternate routes should be provided for easy access
to the public;
Pedestrian access to schools, hospitals, offices and
other premises should be maintained with the use of
walking boards;
Ramps should be placed in front of schools and
houses gates so that accidents due to slips may be
avoided; and
Public notification through media during the entire
construction phase to avoid any inconvenience in
accessibility to the locals.
Local labor may preferably be employed for the
construction works;

CC and SC

CC and SC

CC and SC
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differences
between
the 
Contractor’s workforce and the
local inhabitants


21.

Construction
Camps/Camp Sites

To minimize the likelihood and 
associated adverse effects.



22.

Health and Safety

To minimize health risks to 
workers
and
associated
communities.







Careful planning and training of work force to
minimize disturbance to the local people;
Public notification through print and electronic
media during the construction phase to avoid any
inconvenience in accessibility to the locals.
The contractor(s) should provide plan for removal &
rehabilitation of site upon completion;
Photographical and botanical
inventory of
vegetation before clearing the site; and
Compensatory plantation to be scheduled when
construction works near end.
Obligatory insurance against accidents for
laborers/workers;
Providing basic medical training to specified work
staff and basic medical services to workers;
Work safety measures and good workmanship
practices should be followed by the contractor;
Ear muffs should be provided to the workers doing
job in the vicinity of high noise generating
machinery or equipment;
Provision of adequate sanitation, washing, cooking
and dormitory facilities in the camps;
Provision of Personal Protective Equipment (PPEs)
including protective clothing for laborers handling
construction waste, e.g. helmet, masks, adequate
footwear for bituminous pavement works, protective
goggles and gloves;

CC and LDA

SC and CC
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Ensuring strict use of protective clothing and
equipment during construction activities;
Elaboration of a contingency plan in case of major
accidents;
Ensuring availability of adequate signage, lightning
devices, barriers and marking tape during the entire
construction phase to manage traffic at construction
sites and access roads;
All potable drinking water supplies to be tested
regularly on monthly basis during the entire
construction phase;
Provision of first aid facility and ensuring its
cleanliness and disinfection; and
Ensuring the availability of a dispenser at the active
construction site throughout the construction period
to provide emergency treatment.
There should be proper control on construction
activities and particularly oil spillage/ leakage of
vehicles, machinery and equipment;
All labour must be medically checked so that if they
interface with the local communities, undesirable
transmittable disease does not spread;
The labourers with different transmittable diseases
should be restricted to the construction site only;
Efforts should be made to create awareness about
road safety among the drivers operating construction
vehicles;
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Project Component
or Impact
Operational Phase
Sr. No.

1.

Flora

Target

Proper maintenance of saplings
planted.

Timely public notification of planned construction
works;
Provision of proper safety and diversion signage at
sensitive/accident-prone spots;
Setting up speed limits in the construction areas in
close consultation with the local stakeholders;
Keeping out of non-working persons, particularly
children, off work sites; and
The communicable disease of most concern during
construction phase, like sexually-transmitted disease
(STDs) such as HIV/AIDS, should be prevented by
successful initiative typically involving health
awareness; education initiatives; training health
workers in disease treatment; immunization program
and providing health service.
Mitigation







The saplings planted in the project area against the
trees affected should be properly maintained
throughout their initial growth period in terms of
water requirement and necessary nutrients;
An awareness campaign targeted on the
neighborhood farmers should be run to popularize
the planting of trees; and
Organic farming should be encouraged to minimize

Responsibility

LDA and PHA
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the use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides.
2.

Fauna



To provide alternate crossings
for animals and livestock.


3.

Drainage

To avoid chocking, flooding and
nuisance to public.




4.

Noise

To minimize the noise






5.

Air Quality

To minimize
pollution

ambient

air 




Provision of animal/ livestock crossings after every LDA, Traffic
some distances to facilitate their movement; and
Police
Installation of sign boards indicating the sensitive
areas for the road users to avoid accidents.
The impact can be controlled/ reduced by timely and LDA
continuous maintenance/ cleaning of the drainage
system; and
Placement of sign boards instructing not to dispose
of solid waste to avoid chocking of drain
Noise measurements should be carried out at LDA and EPA
locations and schedule specified in the
Environmental Management Plan (EMP) to ensure
the effectiveness of mitigation measures;
Signs for sensitive zones (health centers/ educational
institutions etc.) to disallow the use of pressure
horns; and
Enforcement and penalties against traffic rules
violators.
Setting up of a system to monitor air quality along LDA and EPA
project area in accordance with the applicable
standards/limits;
During tree plantations, plants should be selected in
accordance to their ability to absorb emissions;
EPA and Traffic Police should ensure regular
monitoring and compliance of motor vehicle
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6.

Road Safety

To control speed violation.



emissions according to PEQS;
Enforcement and penalties against traffic rules
violators; and
Ambient air emission monitoring program for CO
and PM10 should be undertaken according to the
plan specified in the EMMP.
Strict enforcement of speed limits, installation of
speed guns and channelization of traffic with respect
to categories (heavy vehicle traffic and light vehicle
traffic) and enforcement of penalties for the
violators.

Traffic Police
Department

KEY
CC

Construction Contractor

EPA

Environment Protection Agency

DC

Design Consultant

SC

Supervision Consultant

LDA

Lahore Development Authority
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Environmental Monitoring
Environmental Monitoring is a vital component of the environmental management
plan. It is the mechanism through which the effectiveness of the environmental
management plan in protecting the environment is measured. Parameters to be
analyzed during construction and operation of the project and responsibilities for
monitoring and reporting have been discussed below. A cost estimate for
measurement of parameters is given in Table 7.2.

7.5.1 Construction Phase
a) Air Quality
Air quality monitoring will be carried out once during the construction phase for the
parameters CO, NOx, SO2 and PM10 and will be in accordance to Punjab
Environmental Quality Standards for Ambient Air, 2016.
b) Drinking Water Quality
Drinking water quality monitoring will be done once during the construction phase
and will be in accordance to Punjab Environmental Quality Standards for Drinking
Water, 2016.
c) Noise Level
The noise level monitoring will be carried out once during the whole construction
period for the proposed project and will be in accordance to Punjab Environmental
Quality Standards for Noise, 2016.
7.5.2 Operation Phase
a) Air Quality
Air quality monitoring will be carried out quarterly during the operation phase for the
parameters CO, NOx, SO2 and PM10 and will be in accordance to Punjab
Environmental Quality Standards for Ambient Air, 2016.
b) Drinking Water Quality
Drinking water quality monitoring will be done biannually during the operation phase
and will be in accordance to Punjab Environmental Quality Standards for Drinking
Water, 2016.
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Table 7.2: Budget Estimate for Environmental Monitoring During the Construction and Operation Phases
Quantity
Components

Parameters

(No. of samples
x No. of
locations x
Frequency)

Cost
Frequency

Responsibility

Duration

(Rs.)

1x2x1 = 2

Once in Construction
Phase @ Rs. 15,000/
sample

CC

24 hours

30,000/-

Construction Phase (03 months)
Air Quality

CO, NOx, SO2, PM10
The monitored values
will be compared with
Punjab Environmental
Quality Standards for
Ambient Air, 2016

Drinking Water
Quality

According to Punjab
Environmental Quality
Standards for Drinking
Water, 2016

1x1x1 = 1

Once in Construction
Phase @ Rs.
12,000/sample

CC

-

12,000/-

Noise Level

According to Punjab
Environmental Quality
Standards for Noise,
2016

1x2x1 = 2

Once in Construction
Phase @ Rs.
1,000/point

CC

24 hours

2,000/-

TOTAL
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Operation Phase (12 months)
Air Quality

CO, NOx, SO2, PM10

1x2x4 = 8

Quarterly @ Rs.
15,000/ sample

LDA

24 hours

120,000/-

The monitored values
will be compared with
Punjab Environmental
Quality Standards for
Ambient Air, 2016
Drinking Water
Quality

According to Punjab
Environmental Quality
Standards for Drinking
Water, 2016

1x1x2 = 2

Biannually @ Rs.
12,000/point

LDA

-

24,000/-

Noise Level

According to Punjab
Environmental Quality
Standards for Noise,
2016

1x2x4 = 8

Quarterly @ Rs.
1,000/point

LDA

24 hours

8,000/-

TOTAL

1, 52,000/-

GRAND TOTAL

1, 96,000/-

KEY
CC

Construction Contractor

LDA

Lahore Development Authority

Note: The above table includes budget estimate for environmental monitoring of air, water and noise for one year during the operation
phase. For the upcoming years, budget provision with 10% increase in the estimated amount (i.e. 1, 52,000/-) is needed on yearly
basis in annual budget of the department.
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a) Noise Level
The noise level monitoring will be carried out on quarterly during the operational
period for the proposed project and will be in accordance to Punjab Environmental
Quality Standards for Noise, 2016.
7.6

Environmental Technical Assistance and Training Plan
An environmental and social training and Technical Assistance (TA) program is to be
carried out before the implementation of the project. Contractor’s environmental
awareness and appropriate knowledge of environmental protection is critical to the
successful implementation of the EMMP.
An environmental and social training and Technical Assistance (TA) programe will
be carried out to build the LDA staff capacity to effectively implement the EMMP, as
well as to facilitate the improved environmental management of future sewerage
system projects by increasing the environmental and social awareness of LDA staff in
general. The LDA with the collaboration of Monitoring Consultants (MC) will
arrange the environmental training sessions for their staff. The objective of these
sessions will be to help establish appropriate systems, and to train senior LDA staff
responsible for managing environment, operations, and planning, who can then impart
training at a broader level within and outside the LDA. The detail of this training
program is presented in Table 7.3.
Table 7.3: Personnel Training Program/ TA

Provided by

Contents

Trainees

TA consultants/

Short seminars and

Contractor and LDA

organizations

courses on:

specializing in
management and

Environmental
laws and
regulations, daily

monitoring

monitoring and

environmental

Duration
S
t
a
f
f

supervision
TA consultants/

Short seminars and

organizations

courses on:

specializing in social

Social awareness

Contractor and LDA
Staff

05 days
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Provided by

Contents

Trainees

Duration

Short lectures relating to
Occupational Safety and
Health

Contractor and LDA
Staff

management and
monitoring
TA consultants/
organizations
specializing in
Occupational, health and
safety issues
7.7

Environmental Mitigation, Monitoring and Training Cost
For an effective implementation of environmental mitigation measures, it is very
important to provide sufficient funds for implementation of environmental mitigation
measures, monitoring and training. The cost of environmental mitigation, monitoring
and training is presented in the Table 7.4.
Table 7.4: Environmental Mitigation, Monitoring and Training Cost

Sr.
No.

Activity

Cost

Description

Rationale

(Rs.)

Medical screening of the

1

Medical screening
for workers

workers is proposed once a
Rs. 2000 for 150 workers

300,000

whole construction period
(03

month)

@

Rs.

1200/worker

3

Material Storage, Two (02) No. of tarpaulins of Rs.
handling and use

20,000 each

One tarpaulin is proposed
40,000

for project site and one
tarpaulins for standby use
One trip of one truck per

Handling/
4

transportation
hazardous
material

of

month

Rs. 12,000/month for a period of 03
months

will

be

required

transportation of material

for

36,000

is

proposed

for

transportation/disposal

of

empty/used oil drums from
all

the

construction

sites/camps.
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Sr.

Activity

No.

Cost

Description

Rationale

(Rs.)

One dumper is proposed for
whole project site @ Rs.

5

Handling of solid
waste

Includes the cost of collection,
transportation and disposal to the

100,000/- per month for a
30,000

designated site

period of three months to
collect construction waste
from all the active sites on
daily basis.

For

150

employees

for

the

Health & Safety provision of dust masks, safety
of
6

Workers shoes, gloves, first aid box, ear

(Break-up
attached

plugs, safety helmets and safety
as jackets

Annexure-XII)

(Hi

Vis)

17,94,500

and

For detail, please refer to
Annexure-XII

Provision of dust bins, warning tap,
safety cones and safety sign boards

7

For detailed schedule of

Environmental

Air, water, noise

Monitoring Cost

1,96,000

please refer to Table-7.3.

Cost for hiring of
staff
8

environmental monitoring,

Contractor is proposed to
Rs. 150,000/- per month for 03

(Environment
Health & Safety

months

hire HSE Specialist for a
4,50,000

period of 03 months @ Rs.
150,000/- month

Specialist)
Contractor

will

provide

training to his staff/workers
Cost
9

environmental
training

of

for
For the whole construction period
(03 month)

12,500

whole

period

construction

five

days

(2

hours/day)

involving

maximum

participants

(30/day) on HSE related
issues

through
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Section – 7
Environmental Management and Monitoring Plan
EIA of Provision of Clean Drinking Water, Sewerage System, PCC & Allied Facilities in Various Areas of Lahore

Sr.
No.

Activity

Description

Cost
(Rs.)

Rationale
professional

@

2500/day

Grand Total

2,859,000

The Environmental Mitigation, Monitoring and training cost will be Rs 2,859,000 or Rs.
28.59 Million.
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Section-8

Conclusion and Recommendations
EIA of Widening of Aik Moria Pul, Lahore

SECTION 8
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
8.1

General
This section presents conclusions of the EIA Report. Overall project has been
conceived to provide widening of Aik Moria Pul, Lahore for smooth traffic
flow.
The conclusions mentioned below are based on the findings of detailed
environmental assessment, which has been carried out as per requirement of
Provincial EPA-Punjab.

8.2

Conclusions
The implementation of the proposed project will have many beneficial impacts
on population residing in the project area and the road user/ travellers. Major
beneficial impacts of the proposed project are:


Less traffic congestion at this junction will lead to reduced time delays;



This will also reduce traffic load on adjacent roads and junctions.
Reconstruction/widening of the existing Aik Moria Underpass to Railway
Lines running parallel to Circular Road to reduce traffic load on adjacent
Roads i.e. G.T road and Circular Road; and



Reconstruction of another existing two barrel underpass adjacent to Aik
Moria underpass will help in avoiding unforeseen circumstances as it is in
dangerous condition.

Apart from the beneficial impacts of the project, the proposed project has
some adverse environmental and social impacts. Most of the adverse impacts
during construction are of temporary nature. These impacts can be avoided or
mitigated by adopting suitable mitigation or remedial measures as mentioned
in this EIA Report. Following conclusions are based on the findings of
detailed EIA study
Conclusion during Design / Pre-Construction Phase


Improper design of project may lead to incidents/accidents;



For the proposed project, 1095.24m2 (2.6 kanals) of land acquisition is
required to widen/reconstruct Aik Moria Pul;

__________________________________________________________________________________
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Conclusion and Recommendations
EIA of Widening of Aik Moria Pul, Lahore

Improper formulation of traffic management plan may result in traffic jams
and can cause inconvenience to the road users.



Air quality will be affected by fugitive dust emissions resulting from
severe traffic congestion emissions may be carried over longer distances
depending upon the wind speed, direction, temperature of surrounding air
and atmospheric stability.

Conclusion during Construction Phase


Various liquids like fuel, lubricant oil and other oily products, which are
used during the construction phase may contaminate groundwater;



Construction camp location and mismanagement of construction camp
activities may lead to various social and environmental impacts such as:
loss of vegetation, indiscriminate generation of solid waste, discharge of
sanitary effluent, water pollution and social & cultural conflicts;



Health risks and work safety problems may result at the workplace/camps
if the working conditions provide unsafe and/or unfavourable working
environment due to storage, handling and transport of construction
materials and malfunctioning in operation of construction machinery and
equipment;



Construction activities may pose a challenge to the traffic management in
the project area such as vehicles carrying construction materials to the
project site may result in traffic jams and problems to the people passing
through the project area; and



The air quality of the project area will be affected by the exhaust emissions
(PM10) produced from operation of construction machinery and equipment.
All earthworks construction and hauling of materials will generate dust and
may deteriorate the air quality

Conclusion during Operation Phase


Chocking of road drainage and increased surface runoff due to heavy
rainfalls especially during monsoon season may accumulate on the project
road and can cause problems such as traffic jam, foul smell and unhygienic
waterlogged conditions;

__________________________________________________________________________________
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Conclusion and Recommendations
EIA of Widening of Aik Moria Pul, Lahore



Enhanced vehicular movement and increased speed in the long run may
result in road safety issues like traffic accidents; and



Improper implementation of EMMP may lead to incidents/ accidents
which may cause serious health, safety and environmental risks.

8.3

Recommendations
Following recommendations must be taken care prior to any of the decision
about the proposed project:


A proper judicious compensation to the land and structure affectees must be
given to the respective owners;



A proper traffic diversion plan must be formulated prior to construction and
conveyed to the road users;



Maintenance of the drainage structures and road wear and tear must be done
periodically;



Health and safety plan for the workers must be followed during construction
phase;

 During tree plantations, plants should be selected in accordance to their
ability to absorb emissions;


EPA and Traffic Police should ensure regular monitoring and compliance of
motor vehicle emission according to PEQS;



Enforcement and penalties against traffic rules violators; and



Proper implementation of EMMP should be ensured during all three phases
of the proposed project. All personnel staff, employees and contractors/s
should undertake appropriate training prior to construction to ensure they are
aware of the on-site responsibilities in respect of all environmental and social
issues. In addition, EMMP should be a part of contract document of
Contractor/s. Moreover, the cost for environmental management, monitoring
and training has been estimated which should be included in the PC-I or
overall Project Cost.

__________________________________________________________________________________
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ANNEXURE

Annexure-I
Terms of References

TERMS OF REFERENCE (TOR)
EIA OF WIDENING OF AIK MORIA PUL
1. Title
EIA of Widening of Aik Moria Pul
2.

Project Proponent
Lahore Development Authority (LDA)

3.

Project Overview
The proposed project involves widening/reconstruction of existing Aik Moria Pul,
Lahore. The proposed project site is administratively located in Lahore District. The
geographical coordinates at starting point are N 830910.50 and E 3342932.22 whereas
geographical coordinates of the end point are N 830671.70 and E 3343187.00.

4.

EIA Legal Requirement
It is mandatory under section 12 of the Punjab Environmental Protection Act 1997
(Amended, 2012), read with clause “category D (Transport)” of Schedule II, of EIA
and EIA Regulations 2000, for the proponent to submit Initial Environmental
Examination (EIA) before the commencement of the project and to obtain
Environmental Approval.

5.

Specific Objectives
The EIA/EIA shall be carried out with an objective of identifying environmental
impacts of construction and operation and of the proposed project. The specific
objectives will be as follows:
a) Identification of impacts on physical environment including land, water, and air
and to suggest mitigation measures.
b)

Identification of impacts on biological environment including flora and fauna
and suggesting mitigation measures.

c)

Identification of impacts on socio-economic environment in the vicinity of the
proposed project site.

1

6.

Components of EIA Report
i)

Table of Contents

ii)

Abbreviations

iii)

Introduction

iv)

Policy, Legal & Administrative Frameworks

v)

Description of the Project

vi)

Environmental Baseline Profile

vii) Anticipated Environmental Impacts & Mitigation Measures
viii) Environmental Management & Monitoring Plan
ix)
7.

Annexures

Compliance of Guidelines
The consultancy firm shall be responsible to prepare EIA report in compliance of
following guidelines;
i.

Guidelines for preparing and reviewing environmental reports

ii.

Guidelines for policy and procedures for the filing, review and approval of
EIA/EIA

8.

iii.

Guidelines for sensitive and critical areas

iv.

Punjab Environmental Quality Standards (PEQS).

EIA Report Composition
The consultancy firm shall incorporate the following in EIA report:
i)

The consultancy firm shall identify the impacts using Significance Rating of
Impacts/Checklists etc.

ii)

Maps, photographs and other graphic aids and images, as appropriate.

iii)

Information on location, general layout, existence of any surface water
resources etc. and other appropriate information.

iv)

The consultancy firm shall outline the existing polices, legislation acts, laws,
rules, regulations and standards related to project.

v)

The consultancy firm shall conduct ambient air quality tests (all parameters),
noise (Leq), drinking water quality tests (all parameters) in compliance of
Punjab

Environmental

Quality

Standards

(PEQS)

through

Certified

Environmental Lab from BPA Punjab by adopting Sampling Rules/
Procedures.
2

vi)

The consultancy firm shall present a detailed description of the flora and fauna
in the project area with focus on me, endemic, protected or endangered
species, if any,

vii)

Socio-economic conditions in the project area Impacts of noise, dust, exhaust
emissions and odor on local businesses and on community.

viii)

Impacts of proposed project on adjacent or nearby vicinity.

ix)

Impacts on employment and cultural values

x)

Impacts of construction and operation activities on water quality.

xi)

Impacts of gaseous emissions on air quality from project construction and
operation activities.

xii)

Physical injuries due to accidents, animal bites etc. during construction and
operation phases of project.

xiii)

The consultancy firm shall develop detailed Environmental Management &
Monitoring Plan (EMMP) for construction and operation stages.

xiv)

Comments of local community regarding the possible impacts of the proposed
project. The expected economic benefits generated by the project that may
benefit local communities through the employment of local workers.

xv)

9.

Any other as required by the consultancy firm.

Profile of the Consultancy Firm
The consultancy firm should have at least following professionals and technical
relevant EIA experience;
The consultancy firm should have carried out EIA of at least 05 projects of any
government/ semi government department in Punjab.
i.

The consultancy firm should have carried out at least 05 EIA of any private
Firms/ projects in Punjab! National/ international level.

ii.

The consultancy firm should have at least 05 year experience in
Environmental consultancy.

iii.

The company should not be blacklisted in any project.

iv.

The firm should have NTN number.

v.

The firm should be registered Security Exchange Corporation of Pakistan or
any other registration body of the Government.

vi.

The team should be comprised of the following professionals;

3

a. EIA/EIA Specialist/ Environmentalist (02 nos.) having qualification of at
least M.Sc. Environmental Sciences/ Environmental Management/
Environmental Engineering with relevant experience of at least 05 years.
b. Field Environmental officer (02 nos.) having qualification of at least B.S.
Environmental Sciences/ Environmental Management/ Environmental
Engineering with experience of at least 05 years.
c. Socio-Environmental Officer (02 nos.) having qualification of at least B.S.
Environmental Sciences/ Environmental Management/ Sociology with
experience of at least 05 years
10.

Deliverables
Draft EIA Report and Final EIA Report

11.

Time Schedule – Four (03) months

12.

Effective Date of Commencement of Services
Effective Date shall be month of September, 2017.
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Annexure-II
List of Names, Qualifications and Role
of EIA Team Members

Name, Qualification and Roles of EIA Team Member
Study Team
Hammad Qamar

Roles
Team Leader/
Environmental Expert

Saeed Hussain

Senior Sociologist

Hashim Farooq

Senior Sociologist

Ahsan Akhlaq

Senior
Environmentalist

Nida Batool

Environmental
Engineer

Komal Goraya

Environmentalist

Adeera Nasar

Junior Sociologist

Responsibilities
Major responsibilities involve reconnaissance survey/site visit of the project area reviewed procedures,
guidelines, legal and policy framework and applicable standards, collection of baseline data
identification and evaluation of potential significant impacts of the projects, developed mitigation
measure both structural and non-structural and EMP preparation of EIA Report as per Pak-EPA
guidelines, prepared environmental compliance report. Involve liaison/meeting with the client and other
stakeholders and presenting the EIA findings as required. Over all supervision and technical guidance
to team and preparation of IEE/EIA reports.
The responsibilities included collecting the baseline data through literature review, social surveys,
environmental monitoring and field observations, identification of impacts based on the collected data,
recommendations for the mitigation of potential adverse impacts, preparation of a comprehensive
environmental management and monitoring plan with detailed responsibilities of each activity,
Identification of Impacts on flora fauna, tree counting, Prepare tree plantation plan and addressing
mitigation of impacts and compilation of report.
Major responsibilities are providing assistance in arranging meetings with the stakeholders and client,
conduct public consultation meetings, data collection of the social impact analysis survey and its report
writing, define the baseline socioeconomic conditions of the project area, quantification of the
infrastructure to be relocated.
The responsibilities include meeting with the client, site visit, and collection of baseline data,
identification of impacts, addressing mitigation of adverse impacts, preparation of environmental
management plan and preparation of EIA report as per Pak-EPA guidelines.
The responsibilities include meeting with the client, site visit, and collection of baseline data,
identification of impacts, addressing mitigation of adverse impacts, preparation of environmental
management plan and preparation of EIA report as per Pak-EPA guidelines.
The responsibilities are providing assistance in collection of baseline data, identification of impacts,
addressing mitigation of adverse impacts, preparation of environmental management plan and help in
report writing.
The responsibilities are providing assistance in field level data collection and report writing.

Annexure-III
Restoration and Rehabilitation Plan

Restoration and Rehabilitation Plan
1.0

Introduction
After the completion of construction phase of the proposed project, it is the responsibility of
the contractor to restore the site that has been disturbed due to construction activities. Lahore
Development Authority (LDA) has a stewardship responsibility to ensure that the
environmental value of the project area is maintained for future generations to appreciate.

2.0

Rehabilitation of Affected Areas
There may be areas that could be affected by construction activities which may require
rehabilitation such as stockpile sites, campsites and sidetracks.

2.1

Stockpile Areas and Construction Camp Sites
Stockpile areas and construction camp sites should be developed to sustain the visual aspect
of the project area. Limits of disturbance and/or clearing must be clearly marked out on the
site using posts or flagging tape before any ground disturbing activity takes place.
Vehicle wash-down areas should be constructed as a separate area to ensure contaminants are
contained and removed at the close of the site.

2.2

Sidetracks
Sidetracks may create a much greater impact than the actual construction site itself. If
sidetracks are justified, limits of disturbance must be clearly marked out on the site before any
ground disturbing activity takes place.
Rehabilitation of sidetracks requires removal and disposal of fill materials used for temporary
approaches, abutments, crossings or embankments. All remaining areas must be reshaped to
blend back in with preexisting landforms.

3.0

Monitoring
To achieve continuous improvement and ensure the activities specified in contracts are being
adhered to, regular monitoring will be undertaken with emphasis placed on the continuity
between site characteristics and the adjacent landscapes.
Restoration of sites disturbed by construction activities is unlikely to ever mimic the original
landscape. Performance of the contractor can usually be gauged by comparing adjacent
landscapes. Low continuity between these landscapes usually indicates that no attention has
been given to site stability.

Annexure-IV
Environmental Monitoring Results

Monitoring Report
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Ambient Air Quality Monitoring
Job Reference Number

GCEC-PK-170/2017

Monitoring Point

Point 1

Date of Intervention
Sampling Coordinates

14-10-2017 to 15-10-2017
31.5833 N 74.3294 E

Sr. #

Time

14:00
15:00
16:00
17:00
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00
22:00
23:00
00:00
01:00
02:00
03:00
04:00
05:00
06:00
07:00
08:00
09:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
13:00
Average
Concentration
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

CO
(mg/m3)

NO
(µg/m3)

NO2
(µg/m3)

NOx
(µg/m3)

SO2
(µg/m3)

2.27
2.07
2.23
2.14
2.04
2.21
2.12
2.30
2.19
1.84
2.28
2.16
1.82
2.25
1.90
1.81
2.24
1.89
1.80
1.96
1.88
1.79
1.97
1.91

31.45
31.01
32.72
31.80
30.86
32.59
31.66
33.38
32.44
28.65
33.24
32.30
28.52
33.10
29.30
28.39
32.96
29.18
28.26
29.96
29.05
28.13
29.84
28.93

37.99
37.66
38.94
38.25
37.54
38.84
38.14
39.43
38.73
35.89
39.33
38.62
35.79
39.22
36.38
35.69
39.12
36.29
35.59
36.87
36.19
35.50
36.79
36.10

69.44
68.67
71.66
70.05
68.40
71.43
69.80
72.81
71.17
64.54
72.57
70.92
64.31
72.32
65.68
64.08
72.08
65.47
63.85
66.83
65.24
63.63
66.63
65.03

31.90
31.58
32.82
32.15
31.47
32.72
32.05
33.29
32.61
29.87
33.19
32.50
29.77
33.09
30.34
29.68
32.99
32.25
31.59
33.82
31.17
29.49
30.74
30.08

2.04

30.74

37.45

68.19

31.72

______________________
E(QA)
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Ambient Air Quality Monitoring
Job Reference Number

GCEC-PK-170/2017

Monitoring Point

Point 1

Date of Intervention
Sampling Coordinates

14-10-2017 to 15-10-2017
31.5833 N 74.3294 E

Unit

Monitoring
Duration

LDL

Average Obtained
Concentration

PEQS

Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2)

µg/m3

24Hours

1.00

37.45

80.0

Nitrogen oxide (NO)

µg/m3

24Hours

1.00

30.74

40.0

NOX

µg/m3

24Hours

1.00

68.19

120.0

Sulphur Dioxide (SO2)

µg/m3

24 Hours

1.00

31.72

120.0

Carbon Monoxide (CO)

mg/m3

24 Hours

0.01

2.04

05.0

Particulate Matter (PM10)

µg/m3

24 Hours

1.00

155.16

150.0

Parameter

Abbreviations:
LDL= Lowest Detection Limit
PEQS= Punjab Environmental Quality Standards
µg/m3= Micrograms per Cubic Meter

______________________
E(QA)
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Meteorological Data
Job Reference Number

GCEC-PK-170/2017

Monitoring Point

Point 1

Date of Intervention
Sampling Coordinates

14-10-2017 to 15-10-2017
31.5833 N 74.3294 E

Time
14:00
15:00
16:00
17:00
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00
22:00
23:00
00:00
01:00
02:00
03:00
04:00
05:00
06:00
07:00
08:00
09:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
13:00

Ambient
Temperature
0
C

Wind Direction

37
38
38
37
35
34
33
31
30
29
29
28
27
26
25
25
24
28
31
33
34
35
36
37

SW
SW
SW
SW
W
W
W
W
W
SW
SW
W
SW
S
S
S
S
S
S
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW

Wind Velocity

Humidity

m/s

%

0.4
0.8
1.1
0.4
0.8
0.6
0.9
1.2
1.5
1.3
0.7
0.5
1.5
1.7
0.5
0.9
0.4
0.8
0.6
1.2
1.5
1.3
1.1
1.5

30
28
25
23
28
31
37
39
41
45
48
51
63
68
70
72
75
62
54
49
43
39
37
32

______________________
E(QA)
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Pressure
(mm of Hg)
736.1
736.5
736.4
736.7
736.8
736.9
737.1
737.2
737.5
737.4
738.7
737.8
737.9
737.8
738.0
738.1
738.2
737.9
737.8
737.5
737.4
737.2
737.1
737.4

NOISE LEVEL MONITORING REPORT
Job Reference Number

GCEC-PK-170/2017

Monitoring Point
Date of Intervention
Sampling Coordinates

Point 1

Sr. #

Method/Technique

Unit

Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter

dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Time
14:00
15:00
16:00
17:00
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00
22:00
23:00
00:00
01:00
02:00
03:00
04:00
05:00
06:00
07:00
08:00
09:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
13:00
Average

14-10-2017 to 15-10-2017
31.5833 N 74.3294 E

______________________
E(QA)
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Results
LAavg
LAeq
86.3
86.5
83.3
83.5
83.4
79.8
80.4
75.7
74.8
78.4
63.4
63.9
65.7
61.9
73.3
71.1
69.8
78.3
81.9
82.4
83.7
85.9
83.2
88.5
77.7

86.3
86.5
83.3
83.5
83.4
79.8
80.4
80.7
79.8
83.4
68.4
73.9
75.7
71.9
83.3
81.1
79.8
88.3
91.9
92.4
83.7
85.9
83.2
88.5
82.3

PEQS

75.0

Ambient Air Quality Monitoring
Job Reference Number

GCEC-PK-170/2017

Monitoring Point

Point 2

Date of Intervention
Sampling Coordinates

15-10-2017 to 16-10-2017
31.5841 N 74.3303 E

Sr. #

Time

14:00
15:00
16:00
17:00
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00
22:00
23:00
00:00
01:00
02:00
03:00
04:00
05:00
06:00
07:00
08:00
09:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
13:00
Average
Concentration
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

CO
(mg/m3)

NO
(µg/m3)

NO2
(µg/m3)

NOx
(µg/m3)

SO2
(µg/m3)

1.95
1.89
1.92
2.01
1.54
1.90
1.99
1.02
1.88
1.78
2.21
2.23
2.11
1.99
1.21
1.08
2.03
1.81
1.76
2.28
2.15
0.83
1.28
0.92

29.22
27.14
30.81
26.38
25.83
24.59
25.31
31.99
32.53
29.01
29.95
28.23
34.99
35.90
28.18
25.92
28.39
27.13
25.89
28.35
28.09
29.05
28.31
257.25

35.32
34.51
37.88
34.89
35.02
36.83
33.84
33.12
36.80
34.19
33.99
32.33
35.13
31.93
32.29
31.10
34.45
32.25
33.05
32.41
32.21
31.44
32.38
31.58

64.54
61.65
68.69
61.27
60.85
61.42
59.15
65.11
69.33
63.20
63.94
60.56
70.12
67.83
60.47
57.02
62.84
59.38
58.94
60.76
60.30
60.49
60.69
288.83

28.09
24.84
25.28
24.93
25.55
25.21
24.89
25.50
25.18
27.99
29.45
28.08
25.94
25.39
28.02
25.88
28.30
26.98
29.82
28.25
25.90
26.53
28.20
27.80

1.74

38.27

33.71

71.97

26.75

______________________
E(QA)
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Ambient Air Quality Monitoring
Job Reference Number

GCEC-PK-170/2017

Monitoring Point

Point 2

Date of Intervention
Sampling Coordinates

15-10-2017 to 16-10-2017
31.5841 N 74.3303 E

Unit

Monitoring
Duration

LDL

Average Obtained
Concentration

PEQS

Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2)

µg/m3

24Hours

1.00

33.71

80.0

Nitrogen oxide (NO)

µg/m3

24Hours

1.00

38.27

40.0

NOX

µg/m3

24Hours

1.00

71.97

120.0

Sulphur Dioxide (SO2)

µg/m3

24 Hours

1.00

26.75

120.0

Carbon Monoxide (CO)

mg/m3

24 Hours

0.01

1.74

05.0

Particulate Matter (PM10)

µg/m3

24 Hours

1.00

160.63

150.0

Parameter

Abbreviations:
LDL= Lowest Detection Limit
PEQS= Punjab Environmental Quality Standards
µg/m3= Micrograms per Cubic Meter

______________________
E(QA)
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Meteorological Data
Job Reference Number

GCEC-PK-170/2017

Monitoring Point

Point 2

Date of Intervention
Sampling Coordinates

15-10-2017 to 16-10-2017
31.5841 N 74.3303 E

Time
14:00
15:00
16:00
17:00
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00
22:00
23:00
00:00
01:00
02:00
03:00
04:00
05:00
06:00
07:00
08:00
09:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
13:00

Ambient
Temperature
0
C
36
38
37
36
34
32
31
30
29
28
26
25
24
23
22
21
22
27
31
33
35
36
36
37

Wind Direction

Wind Velocity

Humidity

m/s

%

0.4
0.6
0.5
0.8
1.1
0.4
0.7
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.3
1.5
1.2
0.9
0.8
1.1
1.5
1.4
0.9
0.4
0.4
0.8
1.5
1.7

32
30
29
28
25
29
35
39
43
50
57
58
62
65
68
70
71
73
65
58
46
41
39
34

S
S
S
S
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
E
E
E

E
SE
SE
SE
E
E
SE
S
S
S
S
S

______________________
E(QA)
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Pressure
(mm of Hg)
737.1
737.2
737.8
737.5
737.4
737.7
737.5
737.7
737.9
737.8
738.0
738.2
738.4
738.5
738.3
738.5
738.5
738.4
738.2
737.9
737.7
737.8
737.6
737.5

NOISE LEVEL MONITORING REPORT
Job Reference Number

GCEC-PK-170/2017

Monitoring Point
Date of Intervention
Sampling Coordinates

Point 2

Sr. #

Method/Technique

Unit

Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter
Noise Meter

dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB
dB

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Time
14:00
15:00
16:00
17:00
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00
22:00
23:00
00:00
01:00
02:00
03:00
04:00
05:00
06:00
07:00
08:00
09:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
13:00
Average

15-10-2017 to 16-10-2017
31.5841 N 74.3303 E

______________________
E(QA)
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Results
LAavg
LAeq
86.1
86.5
87.8
83.2
80.5
78.3
75.2
78.9
77.5
75.9
62.5
65.8
68.3
64.6
65.4
72.9
75.3
81.2
85.4
83.8
85.3
81.9
84.4
86.7
78.1

86.1
86.5
87.8
83.2
80.5
78.3
75.2
83.9
82.5
80.9
65.7
75.8
78.3
74.6
75.4
82.9
85.3
91.2
95.4
93.8
85.3
81.9
84.4
86.7
82.6

PEQS

75.0

Sample Details
Job Ref. No:
No. of Samples:
Sample Receipt Date:

GCEC-PK-170/2017
One
14-10-17

Sample Matrix:
Sample Date:
Sampled By:

Drinking Water Sample
14-10-2017
GCEC

Sample Identification
01

Mosque Drinking Water

Parameters

Analysis Method

pH
Odor
Taste
Color
Turbidity
Total Hardness
Total Dissolved Solid
(TDS)
Chloride (Cl)
Cyanide (Cn)
Fluoride (F)
Nitrite
Nitrate
Phenolic Compound
Residual Chlorine
Aluminum (Al)
Cadmium
Copper
Chromium
Mercury
Antimony (Sb)
Nickel
Zinc
Arsenic
Barium
Manganese
Lead
Selenium

Unit

LOR

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
APHA-4500H+ B
pH unit
0.1
In-house
In-house
APHA-2120 B/C
Pt/Co
5.0
NTU
APHA-2130 B
mg/l
APHA-2340 C
APHA-2540 C

mg/l

1.0

APHA-4500Cl- B
mg/l
0.5
APHA-4500CN F
mg/l
0.01
APHA-4500F- C
mg/l
0.01
APHA-4500NO2 B
mg/l
0.003
APHA-4500NO3 B
mg/l
0.003
APHA-5530 D
mg/l
0.001
APHA-4500Cl G
mg/l
1.0
APHA-3500Al B
mg/l
0.1
APHA-3500Cd B
mg/l
0.01
APHA-3500Cu B
mg/l
0.5
APHA-3500Cr B
mg/l
0.01
APHA-3500-Hg B
mg/l
0.001
APHA-3500Sb B
mg/l
0.005
APHA-3500-Ni B
mg/l
0.01
APHA-3500-Zn B
mg/l
0.5
APHA-3500As B
mg/l
0.01
APHA-3500Ba B
mg/l
0.1
APHA-3500-Mn B
mg/l
0.1
APHA-3500-Pb B
mg/l
0.01
APHA-3500Se C
mg/l
0.005
MICROBIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS
APHA:9222 B
CFU/100ml
1.0
APHA:9222 D
CFU/100ml
1.0

Result
01

PEQS

7.23
Odorless
Sweet
<5.0
ND
376.32

6.5-8.5
Non-Objectionable
Non-Objectionable
<15 TCU
<5 NTU
< 500 mg/l

824.0

< 1000

65.56
<0.01
<0.01
<0.003
0.2
<0.001
<1.0
<0.1
<0.01
<0.5
<0.01
<0.001
<0.005
<0.01
<0.5
<0.01
<0.1
<0.1
<0.01
<0.005

< 250
< 0.05
< 1.5
< 3 (P)
< 50
0.2-0.5
< 0.2
0.01
2.0
< 0.05 (P)
< 0.001
< 0.005 (P)
< 0.02
5.0
< 0.05 (P)
0.7
< 0.5
< 0.05
0.01 (P)

Total Coliforms
0
0/100ml
Faecal Coliforms (Ecoli)
0
0/100ml
Abbreviations:
ND: Not Detected
LOR: Limit of Reporting
PEQS: Punjab Environmental Quality Standard
Note:
*Uncertainty of all the parameters and laboratory conditions at the time of analysis will be provided as per clients requirement

QA/QC
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Annexure-V
Social Survey Tool and Written
Feedback of Consulted Individuals

NATIONAL ENGINEERING SERVICES PAKISTAN (PVT) LIMITED
Lahore Development Authority (LDA)
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)
Of
Widening of Aik Moria Pul, Lahore
Interview Schedule
Name of Interviewer: ____________________

Date: ____________________________

(a) Village / Settlement: ___________________

(b) Union Council: _________________

______________________________________________________________________________
1. Name of Respondent

________________________

2. Father’s name

________________________

3. Contact Number

________________________

4. Sex
1.

Male

2.

Female

5. What is your age?
1.

15-25

2.

26-35

3.

36-45

4.

Above 45

6. Marital Status.
1.

Married

2.

Unmarried

7. What is your caste /ethnic group?

_____________________

8. What is your mother tongue?

_____________________

3.

Divorced / Widow

9. What is your education?
1.

Illiterate

2.

Primary

3.

Middle

4.

Metric

5.

Intermediate

6.

Above Inter

10. What is your profession?
1.

Govt. Job

2.

Private Job

3.

Business

4.

Labor

5.

Student

6.

Any other
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11. What are your normal working hours?
Hour’s

______________________

12. What is your average monthly income (Rs)?
1. Up to 13,000

2.

13,000 to 26,000

3. 26,001-39,000

4.

Above 39,000

13. How much is your average monthly expenditures (Rs)?
1. Up to 13,000

2.

13,000 to 26,000

3. 26,001-39,000

4.

Above 39,000

2.

Nuclear

14. What is type of your family system?
1.

Joint

15. Total number of family members living with you?
1.

0-2

2.

3-5

3.

6-8

4.

Above 8

16. What are your major sources of income?
1. Agriculture

2. Livestock

3. Trade /Business

4. Labor

5. Service

6. Any other

17. What is type of ownership of your structure (house / shop)?
1. Self-Owned

2. Rented

3. Encroachers/Squatters

18. What is nature of construction of your structure?
1. Pacca

2. Semi-pacca

3. Kacha

4.

Kiosk

19. Which of the following facilities are available in your house?
1. Electricity

2. Water Supply

3. Gas

4. Telephone

5. Sewerage

6. Solid Waste Management

20. What are the sources of water for your domestic use?
1.

Public Water Supply 2.

Hand Pumps / Electric Motor

3.

Bore Hole

Any other

4.
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21. Are you satisfied with the water quality?
1.

Yes

2.

No

If no, please specify reasons
1. Polluted/ rusted water
2. Salinity present in water
3. Any other
4. No response
22. Principle mode of transport from this locality to major urban centers?
1.

Public

2.

Private

3.

Both

23. Since how long are you using this road?
Period ______________________
24. From which locality do you come here for your business/ job? (Ask this question from shop
keepers & employees only)
1. Name of place ______________ 2. Distance

________________

25. From where are you coming and what is your destination? (Ask this question from drivers,
travelers, pedestrians etc. only)
1. Origin

_____________________

2.

Destination

______________

26. Why do you prefer this locality for residence, business, taxi, job etc.?
Reasons of preference _________________________________________________________
27. Why do you prefer this road for travelling?
Reasons of preference

___________________________________________________

28. Is there any other alternate route, which you can use for travelling to reach your destination?
1.

Yes

2.

No

If yes, then what is name of that alternate route?
1. Name of route

_______________

2.

Distance _________________
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29. If you are asked for using the alternate route, what would be its impacts on you?
Perceived Impacts

_________________________________
_________________________________

30. Facilities in or nearby the proposed project area?
Facilities

Yes

No

Name

Distance from
Proposed Project

1. Education
Institutions
2. Health Institutions
3. Religious Place
(Mosque / Shrine /
Graveyard)
4. Recreational Place
5. Historical
/Archeological
Monument
31. Do you know about the proposed project?
1.

Yes

2.

No

32. Is your land or any asset being acquired due to the implementation of this proposed project?
1.

Yes

2.

No

If yes, please give details _________________________
33. In your opinion, should this Project be implemented here?
1.

Yes

If Yes, then reason

2.
Response

No
If No, then reason

1. Good project

1. Land Acquisition

2. Creation of job opportunities

2. Dust & noise pollution

3. Increase in income
generating activities

3. Reduction in number of
customers

4. Value enhancement of the
project area

4. Movement problem / Traffic
issue

5. Infrastructural development
of the project area
6. Increase in land value

5. No impact

7. Any other (please specify)

7. Any other (please specify)

8. No response

8. No response

Response

6. Movement Problem
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34. In your opinion, what will be possible impacts of this project?
Impacts (During Construction)

Response

1. Land Acquisition
2. Dust & noise issue
3. Traffic issue/ Movement
problem
4. Safety hazards due to
construction
5. Privacy issues
6. Any other
7. No response

Impacts (After Construction)

Response

1. Time saving
2. Employment opportunities
3. Value enhancement of the
project area
4. Development of the area and
good for people
5. Positive impacts
6. Any other (please specify)
7. No response

35. What protective measures do you suggest to safeguard your interests?
Protective Measures
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Response

Project should complete well in time
If any private land is acquired then proper compensation should be paid
Harmful effects on local residents during construction should be minimize
Implementation of HSE plan for a safe working environment
Proper diversion plan should be given to avoid traffic problems
Local residents should be given priority of jobs
No response
Any other (please specify)

36. In your opinion, what are some pressing needs of this area?
Pressing Needs
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Response

Provision / up gradation of basic facilities (please specify)
Provision / up gradation of educational institutions
Provision / up gradation of medical facilities
Provision / up gradation of proper waste management system
Provision / up gradation of sewerage system
Any other (please specify)
No response

Signature of Interviewer
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Annexure-VI
Emergency Response Plan

Emergency Response Plan
1. Introduction
Emergency management can be defined as the organization, coordination and implementation of a
range of measures to prevent, mitigate, respond to, overcome and recover from the consequences of
emergency events affecting the community, its assets and the environment.
2. Purpose of Plan
This plan intends to provide a framework for safety and security to infrastructure, people and
vehicles. It assigns responsibility to organizations and individuals for carrying out specific actions at
projected times and places in an emergency situation that exceeds the capability or routine
responsibility of any one agency.
The emergency response plan provides guidance to:


Prevent any potential sources causing hazard to the resources during all stages of the project;



Coordinate between various organizations to take actions in case of emergencies;



Protect people and property in emergencies and disasters;



Develop procedures to respond to the emergencies efficiently;



Identify and ensure availability of personnel, equipment, facilities, supplies, and other resources
for use in order to provide timely and efficient response and recovery operations; and



Confirm that measures taken in an incident are adequate to recover the affected resources or
further improvements are needed.

3. Planning
Emergency Response Team
A group/team shall be dedicated to identify and control potential emergencies during the construction
and operation of the project. The roles and responsibilities of the group members shall be clearly
defined.
The primary responsibilities of the group are described below:


Identify the potential hazard or risk sources that can lead to emergency situations; Ensure
availability of adequate resources, procedures and communication system to deal with the
identified emergency situations;



Ensure awareness and training of the staff to facilitate implementation of the emergency
response plan;



Maintaining the records of any previous incidents; and



Post-event analysis to bridge the gaps of the existing risk prevention procedures.



The emergency response team shall include but not limited to the following;
1.

Team Leader

2.

Safety Engineer

3.

Reporting officer/Inspector

Team Leader


Approve/ modify devised measures to prevent or mitigate the risks associated with the
identified risk sources.



Arrange resources for dealing with potential emergencies including, financial, equipment’s
and personnel required to deal with emergencies.



Assure that the Emergency Response plan is adequate, effective and can be implemented
practically.

Safety Engineer


Analyze the Identified risk sources and devise measures to prevent or mitigate the risks in
close consultation with the Team Leader;



Develop and implement the Emergency Response Procedures, in case of the possible
emergencies arise;



Ensure effective internal and external communication; and



Provide regular trainings and arrange drills to make people aware of dealing with
emergencies.

Reporting officer/Inspector


Regular inspections of the site, to identify potential risks associated with equipment’s,
materials and work practices;



Anybody from the site can notify the reporting officer about potential risk and/or near
misses on the site;



Record any identified risks and mitigation measures to control the identified risk; and



Notify the issue and control measures taken thereby to the safety engineer.

The designation, roles and responsibilities of each member shall be clearly defined and
communicated to the employees. An outline of the framework of responsibilities is presented in
the following organizational chart:

Approvals and Quality Control
Team Leader

Identify and minimize
risk sources

Develop Emergency
Safety Engineer

Response Procedures

Ensure effective
communication and
trainings
 Site inspections

 Reported risks/near miss

i.

Reporting officer/Inspector

Hazard Identification
A comprehensive identification and evaluation of the hazards/risks likely to cause an emergency shall
be done by Emergency Response Team (ERT). Major potential emergencies identified in road
projects are as follows:


Structural failure



Disruption of Utility (Power, Water, Telecommunications, Gas, etc)



Accidents



Vehicle accident



Smoke



Power/equipment failure or Vandalism

ii.



Fire



Earthquake



Terrorism including bombing



Disease Outbreak

Prevention and Mitigation
The ERT shall work to eliminate or reduce the impact of identified emergencies and increasing the
resilience of an affected community to recover from the consequences of such events. These
activities include:

4.



Design considerations to control flooding, earthquakes and adequate lightening for fog etc.;



Regular inspection and maintenance of construction machinery and the structural integrity;



Review of work schedules based on weather updates; and



Security controls based on political situations.

Emergency Preparedness
The ERT shall be prepared with all necessary resources and the personnel’s shall be trained
regularly.
i.

Resources
Finance and administration
The financial resources shall be reserved for dealing with any emergencies arising on site during
construction and operation. Responsibilities of the person managing the resources in case of
emergencies shall be clearly defined and the required resources shall be adequate and updated
regularly.
Equipment’s
All the necessary equipment’s needed in an event of emergencies shall be made available, as a
minimum, the equipment’s needed include;


Personal Protective Equipment’s



Alarms/ Warnings



Fire extinguishers



Crowd control, flashlights, signs, barricades



First Aid Facility



Detection instruments, e.g.; personal alarm kits; smoke detection instruments



Tools to fix minor vandalism

Communication
All external and internal communication systems shall be made available. Local emergency
numbers shall be clearly posted and communicated to the personnel involved in construction and
during operation.
The local emergency numbers are given below, which shall be regularly updated.
Emergency Numbers
Sr. No
1
2
3
4
5
6

Service
Ambulance
Emergency Police
Bomb Disposal
Rescue
Fire Brigade Center
Hospital Civil(casualties)

Lahore (042)
440159/444460
15
7352825
1122
16
7310130-9

Trainings
Personnel shall be made aware of the importance of safety, potential emergencies and how to
respond in case of emergencies. One day training and mock exercise shall be done to prepare, the
personnel to deal with emergencies.
5.

Emergency Response
Response includes actions taken to reduce the impacts of an emergency event, and to limit the
threat to life, property and the environment.
The emergencies can be dealt with:


On-Site Management of the situation;



Off-site coordination to arrange necessary resources to support the on-site management;
and



i.

Providing advice and reports of the situation to stakeholders.

Emergency Response Procedure:
Any person can report about an emergency, an on-site worker, an outside agency, or the public.
Circumstances change during the course of an emergency in different events, thus, the procedure
will vary as per the specific situation on ground. However, a basic action plan to be followed in
an emergency is discussed below. This order of response is applicable to almost any emergency
and should be followed in sequence.

Assess the situation:
The most important thing to do in case of emergency is to stay calm and avoid panic. Assess the
situation, the cause and most immediate requirement to control, limit and/or manage the
immediate, ongoing, or further damage.
Immediate control:
The most senior person on the scene should take control and contact, or delegate someone to
contact emergency services as posted and communicated by ERT and inform the reporting officer
of ERT and explain the situation. The area of emergency shall be restricted by barricades, tapes
and adequate signage, if and as required.
Protection from further losses:
1. Once the site is restricted, to provide protection and reduce further losses, the source causing
the emergency shall be controlled including equipment’s, materials, environment and
accident scene from continuing damage or further hazards to the area and people. e.g.:
suppress fire, prevent objects from falling, shut down equipment or utilities, and take other
necessary measures as required depending upon the type of emergency;
2. Provide first aid if required or in doing so;
3. Designate people to emergency duties. e.g.: assign personnel to guide emergency services on
arrival;
4. Headcount People/personnel to identify any missing persons;
5. People/ personnel shall be directed to safe location;
6. Arrange diversions for the traffic to reduce disturbance to the flow of traffic, if and as far as
possible; and
7. Preserve the accident scene until experts mark it safe; only disturb what is essential to
maintain life or relieve human suffering and prevent immediate or further losses.

ii. Communication:
Emergency service providers:
The emergency service providers’ needs to be kept informed of the situation. On site, personnel
from the emergency services shall be guided towards the emergency scene, brief about the event,
ongoing and potential hazards and cause(s), if known.

Emergency Response Team and Management:
Members of ERT shall be immediately informed and the management shall also be kept
informed.
Public:
Timely notifications to public shall be disseminated through electronic and print media depending
upon the requirement and urgency of the emergency so that they can adopt alternate routes and
avoid the hazards associated with the emergency encountered.
Utilities:
In case of disruption of utilities, the utility control authorities shall be immediately contacted to
control the situation.
6. Recovery
Emergency affected individuals, communities and infrastructure shall be restored in terms of
emotional, economic, and physical wellbeing including the following as a minimum:


A detailed analysis and assessment of causes of emergency , extent of damage and gaps if
any, in managing the emergency;



Recovery/replacement of the assets and infrastructure;



Restoration of disrupted services; and



Updation of safety arrangements and Emergency response procedures to ensure better safety
and security in any other arising emergencies.

Annexure-VII
Wind Speed Hazard Distribution Map

Annexure-II

Wind Speed Hazard Distribution Map

Annexure-VIII
Construction Waste Management Plan

CONSTRUCTION WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN
Construction waste material consists mainly of concrete, masonry, limestone, sandstone, metal,
and wood, depending on the construction type.
Origins and causes of construction waste:
Origins of Waste
Contractual




Design







Procurement



Transportation

On-site Management and
Planning

Material storage

Material handling

Site operation

Residual



























Causes of Waste
Errors in contract documents
Contract documents incomplete at commencement of
construction
Design changes
Design and detailing complexity
Design and construction detail errors
Unclear/unsuitable specification
Poor coordination and communication (late information, last
minute client requirements, slow drawing revision and
distribution)
Ordering errors (i.e., ordering items not in compliance
with specification)
Over allowances (i.e., difficulties to order small quantities)
Supplier errors
Damage during transportation
Difficulties for delivery vehicles accessing construction
sites
Insufficient protection during unloading
Inefficient methods of unloading
Lack of on-site waste management plans
Improper planning for required quantities
Delays in passing information on types and sizes of
materials and components to be used
Lack of on-site material control
Lack of supervision
Inappropriate site storage space leading to damage or
deterioration
Improper storing methods
Materials stored far away from point of application
Materials supplied in loose form
On-site transportation methods from storage to the point of
application
Inadequate material handling
Accidents due to negligence
Unused materials and products
Equipment malfunction
Poor craftsmanship
Use of wrong materials resulting in their disposal
Time pressure
Poor work ethics
Waste from application processes (i.e., over preparation of
mortar)

Origins of Waste







Other

Causes of Waste
Off-cuts from cutting materials to length
Waste from cutting uneconomical shapes
Packaging
Weather
Vandalism
Theft

Construction Waste Management Plan
1) Waste Management Goals:
The Builder has established an opinion that this project shall generate at least 50% less
waste into landfills and that processes shall be employed to ensure that this goal is met.
These shall include prevention of damage to materials to be incorporated into the work due
to mishandling, improper storage, contamination, inadequate protection or other factors as
well as minimizing poor quantity estimating, as well as through road design.

2) Responsibility:
a) The Project Manager shall be responsible for the implementation of the administrative
portions of this program, including the notification of subcontractor management, the
training of the site supervisor and the onsite posting of this plan.
b) The site supervisor will be responsible for the implementation of the onsite portions of
this program including the training of subcontractor personnel.

3) Waste Prevention Planning:
a) In addition to other requirements specified herein it is a requirement for the work of this
project that the contractor comply with the applicable city waste disposal requirements.
b) Of the inevitable waste that is generated, the waste materials designated in this
specification shall be salvaged for reuse and or recycling where practical and possible.
Waste disposal in landfills or incinerators shall be minimized where practical and
possible.
c) Project Construction Documents: The General Contractor will contractually require all
subcontractors to comply with these recycling guidelines. A copy of this “Construction
Waste Management Plan” will accompany all subcontractor agreements and require
subcontractor participation.

d) The “Construction Waste Management Plan” shall be implemented and executed as
follows and as on the chart:
i)

Salvageable materials will be diverted from disposal where feasible.

ii) There will be a designated area on the construction site reserved for materials that
can be recycled.
iii) Areas shall be marked to designate what recycle materials are to be stored there.
iv) Hazardous waste will be managed by a licensed hazardous waste vendor.

4) Communication & Education Plan:
a) This Waste Management Plan will be posted onsite.
b) Each subcontractor will be made aware of the intent of this project with respect to
reduction of waste and recycling. Onsite recycling containers and/or areas will be plainly
marked.
c) The subcontractor will be expected to make sure all their crews comply with the Waste
Management Plan.
d) All recycling containers/areas will be clearly marked.
e) Lists of acceptable/unacceptable materials will be posted at the site.
f)

All subcontractors will be informed in writing of the importance of non-contamination with
other materials or trash.

5) Motivation Plan:
a) The General Contractor will conduct a pre-award meeting for subcontractors.
Subcontractors under consideration will be required to attend the meeting to review
project goals and requirements with the project team. Attendance will be a prerequisite
for award of subcontracts. This document will be an attachment to every subcontract.
Copies of the attachment will be posted prominently at the job site.

6) Expected Project Waste, Disposal, and Handling:
The following chart identifies waste materials expected on this project, their expected
disposal methods and handling procedures. New items may be added as needed.

Material

Disposal Method

Handling Procedure

Land clearing debris

Keep separate for reuse
and or wood sale. Suitable
materials may be delivered
to a composting site.
Separate topsoil and rock
for future landscaping use.

Keep separated in designated
areas onsite.

Clean dimensional wood
and palette wood

Keep separate for reuse by
on-site construction or by
site employees for either
heating stoves or reuse in
home projects. May be
offered to public.

Keep separated in designated
areas onsite.

Plywood, OSB, particle
board

Reuse onsite when
possible, landfill or recycle
off site.

Keep separated in designated
areas onsite. Place in “Trash”
container.

Painted or treated wood

Reuse, off site recycle,
landfill.

Keep separated in designated
areas onsite. Place in “Trash”
container.

Concrete

Recycle when possible.

Concrete Masonry Units

Keep separate for re-use
by on-site construction or
by site employees

Keep separated in designated
areas onsite

Metals

Recycle off site when
possible. Separate copper
wire when possible.

Keep separated in designated
areas onsite. Place in
“Metals” container.

Gypsum drywall

Recycle with supplier when
possible.

Keep scraps separate for
recycling – stack on pallets in
provided onsite. All scrap
drywall should be taken back
by contractor to drywall
supplier

Reuse onsite; donate to
Habitat for Humanity
Restore.

Keep separated in designated
areas onsite

(unpainted)

Paint

Quantity

Material

Quantity

Disposal Method

Handling Procedure

Carpet and pad

Reuse or recycle with
carpet. manufacturer

Glass

Glass Bottles: recycle
locally.

Keep separated in designated
areas onsite.

Plastic Bottles: recycle
locally; be aware of
plastics that are
acceptable to recycle
facility.

Keep separated in designated
areas onsite.

Beverage

Recycle locally

Keep separated in designated
areas onsite.

Cardboard

Recycle locally

Keep separated in designated
areas onsite.

Paper and newsprint

Recycle locally

Keep separated in designated
areas onsite.

Plastics

7) Waste Disposal Company:
To be determined
a) Contact:
8) Recycle Hauler:
To be determined
a) Contact:
b) Some or all recycle may be hauled by the builder.

9) Possible recycle locations and acceptable materials:
a) Coordinate with companies in Lahore which are registered with LDA that accept
materials for recycle; and
b) Using the above as a resource, a list will be kept indicating local opportunities for recycle
of expected materials. New locations should be added as needed.

Annexure-IX
Quarry Management Plan

Quarry Management Plan
1.0

Introduction
After the completion of construction phase of the proposed project, it is the responsibility of
the contractor to restore the site that has been disturbed due to construction activities. Lahore
Development Authority (LDA) has a stewardship responsibility to ensure that the
environmental value of the project area is maintained for future generations to appreciate.

2.0

General Quarry Planning and Progressive Rehabilitation
A well-considered quarry development plan prior to starting work, or when opening up new
areas will greatly reduce the effort required to achieve appropriate leading practice
environmental and safety outcomes for quarry rehabilitation and closure.
The selection of a site, sequencing of quarrying and rehabilitation and final land-use should
all be carefully planned prior to commencement of work at a quarry or borrow pit.

2.1

Progressive Rehabilitation
Progressive rehabilitation refers to the rehabilitation of completed parts of a quarry while
extractive operations continue in other parts of the quarry. As new quarry sections are opened,
worked out areas should be progressively rehabilitated to avoid increasing the total disturbed
area of a quarry. Overburden and topsoil can be stripped from areas being opened up and
placed directly onto worked out areas which are being rehabilitated. This will avoid double
handling of materials and prevent degradation of the topsoil.
Progressive rehabilitation helps to minimize the visual impact of a quarry, control dust and
erosion. It also assists in fostering good landowner and community relations.






Recommended progressive rehabilitation practices are:
Agree on the final land form and use of a site with the relevant landowner.
Rehabilitate in accordance with the intended final use of the land.
Plan and develop the quarry in stages towards terminal areas so that progressive rehabilitation
works can commence as soon as possible (As shown in Figure 1).
Once the final landform is established, re-vegetate areas to stabilize the landform and to give
the vegetation maximum time to establish while the quarry is still in operation.

Figure 1: Progressive rehabilitation to manage potential impact on visual amenity
2.2

Re-vegetation
Establishing a self-sustaining cover of vegetation is the best way to stabilize disturbed sites in
the long term. Re-vegetation also minimizes the visual impact of quarries. Generally, the
vegetation type which existed before the disturbance, or a similar vegetation type will
regenerate most successfully.
Prior to the commencement of a quarrying activity the type of re-vegetation should be agreed
with the landowner, and should be consistent with the proposed final land-use.
Some indigenous plant species may not thrive in areas where soil conditions are substantially
different after quarrying. If this is the case, and the objective is to re-establish vegetation,
which fulfils the function of the original native vegetation, then some species from outside the
quarry area, may have to be introduced. Care must be taken to avoid introducing a species,
which could become an unacceptable fire hazard, invade surrounding areas of native
vegetation or become agricultural weeds.
Where agriculture is the planned land-use then the species planted should be those commonly
used for pasture or crops known to be successful on soils of similar texture, drainage status,
pH and fertility. Suitable legumes should always be considered for their ability to improve
soil fertility.

3.0

Rehabilitation of Borrow Pits
Borrow pits are areas either in a road reserve or adjacent land holdings that have been used to
extract materials such as gravels and soils. They can vary considerably in size, depending on
the quantity of material taken and the borrow pits’ reserve body of remaining material. The
variable size, shape and nature of borrow pits preclude very specific recommendations;
however the following general conditions apply:



Before extraction commences, licenses and permits should be checked and limits of
disturbance and/or clearing must be clearly marked out on the site before any ground
disturbing activity takes place; and



At the completion of extraction, the former borrow pit must be made stable and safe.
This usually requires the sides of the pit to be reshaped with gentle safe grades. All
disturbed areas associated with borrow pits must be retopsoiled, seeded, fertilized and
mulched (if appropriate) as part of the restoration plan. Main Roads has been
discouraging the conversion of borrow pits to stock watering points.

Annexure-X
Chance and Find Procedure

CHANCE FIND PROCEDURES
Project may involve deep excavation. Therefore the possibility of chance find is not
ignorable. In case of any chance find, the contractor will immediately report through
Supervision Consultant to Directorate General (DG) of Archeological Department,
Government of Pakistan to take further suitable action to preserve those antique or
sensitive remains. Representative of the DG will visit the site and observed the
significance of the antique, artifact and Cultural (religious) properties and significance of
the project. The report will be prepared by representative and will be given to the DG.
The documentation will be completed and if required suitable action will be taken to
preserve those antiques and sensitive remains.
In case any artifact, antiques and sensitive remains are discovered, chance find
procedures should be adopted by contractor workers as follows:


Stop the construction activities in the areas of chance find;



Delineate the discovered site or area;



Consult with the local community and provincial Archeological Department



The suggestion of the local communities and the concerned authorities will be
suitably incorporated during taking the preventive measures to conserve the
antique, artifact and cultural (religious) properties



Secure the site to prevent any damage or loss of removable objects. In case of
removable antiquities or sensitive remain, a night guard shall be arranged until the
responsible local authorities take over;



After stopping work, the contractor must immediately report the discovery to the
Supervision Engineer.

The contact Address of Archeology Department is given below:
Archeology Department;
Lahore

Annexure-XI
Construction Health and Safety
Checklist

Construction Health and Safety Checklist
This checklist identifies some of the hazards most commonly found on road construction
sites. The questions it asks are intended to help the safety supervisor decide whether the
construction site is a safe and healthy place to work.
Access on site


Can everyone get to their place of work safely?



Are access routes free from obstructions and clearly signposted?



Are holes protected with clearly marked and fixed covers to prevent falls?



Are temporary structures stable, adequately braced and not overloaded?



Will permanent structures remain stable during any refurbishment or demolition
work?



Is the site tidy, and are materials stored safely?



Is lighting adequate, especially when work is being carried on after dark outside or
inside buildings?

Welfare


Are toilets readily available and are they kept clean and properly lit?



Are there washbasins, hot and cold (or warm) running water, soap and towels?



Are the washbasins large enough to wash up to the elbow and are they kept clean?



Is there somewhere to change, dry and store clothing?



Is there a place where workers can sit, make hot drinks and prepare food?



Are drinking water and cups provided?



Can everyone who needs to use them get to the welfare facilities easily and safely?

Scaffolds


Are scaffolds erected, altered and dismantled by competent people?



Are all uprights provided with base plates (and where necessary, timber sole
plates)?



Are all uprights, ledgers, transoms and braces in position?



Is the scaffold tied to the building or structure in enough places to prevent collapse?



Are there double guard rails and toe boards or other suitable protection at every
edge, to prevent falling?



Are brick guards provided to prevent materials falling from scaffolds?



Are the working platforms fully boarded and are the boards arranged to avoid
tipping or tripping?



Are there effective barriers or warning notices in place to stop people using an
incomplete scaffold, e.g. where working platforms are not fully boarded?



Is the scaffold strong enough to carry the weight of materials stored on it and are
these evenly distributed?



Does a competent person inspect the scaffold regularly, e.g. at least once a week if
the working platform is 2 m or above in height or at suitable intervals if less than 2
m, and always after it has been altered or damaged and following extreme weather?



Are the results of inspections recorded and kept?



Have proprietary tower scaffolds been inspected and are they being used in
accordance with suppliers’ instructions?



Have the wheels of tower scaffolds been locked and outriggers deployed when in
use and are the platforms empty when they are moved?

Ladders


Does your risk assessment conclude that ladders are the right way to the job? Don’t
work from a ladder if there is a safer way using more suitable equipment!



Are the ladders in good condition?



Do ladders rest against a solid surface and not on fragile surfaces or insecure
materials?



Are they secured to prevent them slipping sideways or outwards?



Do ladders rise a sufficient height above their landing place (about five rungs)? If
not, are other handholds available?



Are the ladders positioned so that users do not have to overstretch?

Powered access equipment


Has the equipment been installed by a competent person?



Are the operators trained and competent?



Is the safe working load clearly marked?



Is the equipment inspected by a competent person?



Does the working platform of the powered access equipment have adequate, secure
guard rails and toe boards or other barriers to prevent people and materials falling
off?



Have precautions been taken to prevent people being struck by:


the moving platform;



projections from the building; or



Falling materials?

Traffic, vehicles and plant




Are vehicles and pedestrians kept apart? If not, do you:


Separate them as much as you can and use barriers?



Tell people about the problem, and what to do about it?



Display warning signs?
Can zero tail swing excavators be used or is there adequate clearance around
slewing vehicles?



Can reversing be avoided, e.g. by using a one-way system, or if not, are properly
trained signallers used?



Are vehicles and plant properly maintained, e.g. do the steering lights, handbrake
and footbrake work properly?



Have drivers received proper training and are they competent for the vehicles or
plant they are operating?



Are loads properly secured?



Have you made sure that passengers are only carried on vehicles designed to carry
them?



Have you made sure that plant and vehicles are not used on dangerous slopes?

Cranes


Is the crane suitable for the job?



Has the lift been properly planned by an ‘appointed person’?



Is the crane on a firm, level base? Are the riggers properly set?



Who is the appointed ‘crane supervisor’ responsible for controlling the lifting
operation on site?



Are the crane driver and signaller trained and competent?



Is the load secure?



Has the signaller/slinger been trained to give signals and to attach loads correctly?



Have you made arrangements to make sure the driver can see the load or has a
signaller been provided to help?



Are people stopped from walking or working beneath a raised load?



Does the crane have a current report of thorough examination and record of
inspection?

Excavations


Is there adequate support for the excavation, or has it been sloped or battered back to
a safe angle?



Is there a safe method used for putting in the support, without people working in an
unsupported trench?



Is there safe access into the excavation, e.g. a sufficiently long, secured ladder?



Are there barriers or other protection to stop people and vehicles falling in?



Are properly secured stop blocks provided to prevent tipping vehicles falling in?



Could the excavation affect the stability of neighboring structures or services?



Are materials, spoil and plant stored away from the edge of the excavation to reduce
the chance of a collapse?



Is the excavation regularly inspected by a competent person?

Manual handling


Are there heavy materials such as roof trusses, concrete lintels, curbstones or bagged
products which could cause problems if they have to be moved by hand? If so, can
you:


choose lighter materials;



use wheelbarrows, hoists, tail handlers and other plant or equipment so that ––
manual lifting of heavy objects is kept to a minimum;



order materials such as cement and aggregates in 25 kg bags; and/or



Avoid the repetitive laying of heavy building blocks weighing more than 20 kg?



Have people been instructed and trained how to lift safely?

Hazardous substances


Have you identified all harmful substances and materials, such as asbestos, lead,
solvents, paints, cement and dust?



Have you checked whether a licensed contractor is needed to deal with asbestos on
site? (Most work with asbestos requires a license, although you can do some very
limited work with material that contains asbestos without one.)



Have you identified and put into place precautions to prevent or control exposure to
hazardous substances, by:





Doing the work in a different way, to remove the risk entirely;



Using a less hazardous material; or



Using tools fitted with dust extraction?

Have workers had information and training so they know what the risks are from
the hazardous substances used and produced on site, and what they need to do to
avoid the risks?



Have you got procedures to prevent contact with wet cement (as this can cause both
dermatitis and cement burns)?



Have you arranged health surveillance for people using certain hazardous
substances (e.g. lead)?

Noise


Have workers had information and training so they know what the risks are from
noise on site, and what they need to do to avoid those risks?



Have you identified and assessed workers’ exposure to noise?



Can the noise be reduced by using different working methods or selecting quieter
plant, e.g. by fitting breakers and other plant or machinery with silencers?



Are people not involved in the work kept away from the source of the noise?



Is suitable hearing protection provided and worn in noisy areas?



Have hearing protection zones been marked?



Have you arranged health surveillance for people exposed to high levels of noise?

Hand-arm vibration


Have workers had information and training so they know what the risks are from
hand-arm vibration (HAV) on site, and what they need to do to avoid those risks?



Have you identified and assessed risks to workers from prolonged use of vibrating
tools such as concrete breakers, angle grinders or hammer drills?



Has exposure to HAV been reduced as much as possible by selecting suitable work
methods and plant?



Are reduced-vibration tools used whenever possible?



Have vibrating tools been properly maintained?



Have you arranged health surveillance for people exposed to high levels of hand-arm
vibration, especially when exposed for long periods?

Electricity and other services


Have all necessary services been provided on site before work begins and have you
also identified existing services present on site (e.g. electric cables or gas mains) and
taken effective steps (if necessary) to prevent danger from them?



Are you using low voltage for tools and equipment, e.g. battery-operated tools or
low-voltage systems?



Where mains voltage has to be used, are trip devices (e.g. residual current devices
(RCDs)) provided for all equipment?



Are RCDs checked daily by users and properly maintained?



Are cables and leads protected from damage?



Are all connections to the system properly made and are suitable plugs used?



Are tools and equipment checked by users, visually examined on site and regularly
inspected and tested by a competent person?



Where there are overhead lines, has the electricity supply been turned off, or have
other precautions been taken, such as providing ‘goal posts’ or taped markers?



Have hidden electricity cables and other services been located (e.g. with a locator
and plans) and marked, and have you taken precautions for safe working?

Confined spaces


Do you work in confined spaces where there may be an inadequate supply of oxygen
or the presence of poisonous or flammable gas? If so, have you taken all necessary
precautions?



Confined spaces include tanks, sewers and manholes; they do not have to look dirty
to be dangerous!

Tools and machinery


Are the right tools or machinery being used for the job?



Are all dangerous parts guarded, e.g. gears, chains drives, projecting generator
shafts?



Are guards secured and in good repair?



Are tools and machinery maintained in good repair and are all safety devices
operating correctly?



Are all operators trained and competent?

Fires and emergencies
General


Are there emergency procedures, e.g. for evacuating the site in case of fire or for
rescue from a confined space?



Do people on site know what the procedures are?



Is there a means of raising the alarm, and does it work?



Is there a way to contact the emergency services from site?



Are there adequate escape routes and are these kept clear?



Is there adequate first-aid provision?

Fire


Is the quantity of flammable materials, liquids and gases on site kept to a minimum?



Are they properly stored?



Are suitable containers used for flammable liquids?



Are flammable gas cylinders returned to a ventilated store at the end of the shift?



Are smoking and other ignition sources banned in areas where gases or flammable
liquids are stored or used?



Are gas cylinders, associated hoses and equipment properly maintained and in good
condition?



When gas cylinders are not in use, are the valves fully closed?



Is flammable and combustible waste removed regularly and stored in suitable bins or
skips?



Are suitable fire extinguishers provided?

Protecting the public


Is the work fenced off from the public?



Are road works barriered off and lit, and a safe alternative route provided?



Are the public protected from falling material?



Have you provided a safe route through road works or pavement scaffolding for
people with prams, wheelchair users and visually impaired people?



When work has stopped for the day:


Is the boundary secure and undamaged?



Are all ladders removed or their rungs boarded so that they cannot be used?



Are excavations and openings securely covered or fenced off?



Is all plant immobilized to prevent unauthorized use?



Are bricks and materials safely stacked?



Are flammable or dangerous substances locked away in secure storage places?

Annexure-XII
Break-up of Health and Safety &
Environmental Cost

Break up for Environmental Mitigation and Monitoring Cost
Sr.
No.

Activity

Basis

Cost
(Rs.)

Medical screening for workers

Rs. 2000 for 150 employees

300,000

2

Drinking water analysis

Rs. 12,000 for microbiological
and chemical analysis for one
sample collected once for 03
months from one (01) camp site

12,000

3

Material Storage, handling and use

Two (02) No. of tarpaulins of Rs.
20,000 each

40,000

4

Handling/ transportation of
hazardous material

Rs. 12,000/month for a period of
03 months will be required for
transportation of material

36,000

Handling of solid waste

Rs.10,000 per month (two trips
per month) for a period of 03
months, which includes the cost
of collection, transportation and
disposal to the designated site

30,000

6

Health & Safety of Workers
(Attached as Annex IX)

For 150 employees for the
provision of dust masks, safety
shoes, gloves, first aid box, ear
plugs, safety helmets and safety
jackets (Hi Vis)
And
Provision of dust bins, warning
tap, safety cones, safety sign
boards and water sprinkling

1,794,500

7

Environmental Monitoring Cost

Air, Drinking Water, Wastewater
and Noise

196,000

8

Cost for hiring of staff
(Environment Health & Safety
Specialist)

Rs. 150,000 / month for 03
months

450,000

9

Cost of environmental training

For the whole construction period

12,500

1

5

Grand Total

2,871,000

